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The roaring of the guns is becoming 
more distinct every hour.

The Russian losses during the last 
five days have been heavy.

The wounded are streaming through 
Mukden northwards, the hospital train 
service being infinitely better than at the 
time of the battle of the Shakhe river.

Great confusion prevails in this city, 
every means of transportation out of 
Mukden being used.

■Night attacks are again the feature 
of the Japanese tactics.

During last night almost a corps of in
fantry was burled against Gen. Bilder- 
ling’s right flank, and for hours the men 
fought in the darkness, the Japanese 
using hand grenades with terrible effect 
The butchery on both sides was fright-

Russian correspondents wires that the 
Russian losses amount to 30,000 men and 
those of the Japanese at 40,000.

It is added that the attempt to draw 
a line around General Kouropatkin has 
not yet succeeded, but it is said that the 
Japanese from Sinminton are attempting 
by forced marches to cut the Russian 
line of communications.

General Kuroki, according to the latest 
reports, is stalled by the left, but the 
Russian centre is yielding slowly before 
the Japanese onslaughts.

On Thursday Field Marshal Oyama 
shifted the weight to his left, seeking to 
envelop the Russian right eight miles 
southwest of Mukden. In the bloody 
hand-to-hand fighting / which followed, 
and continued for hours, the losses on 
both sides were enormous.'

But the most serious news is a report 
that the Japanese flanking column àî 
Sinmintin, about 30 miles west of Muk
den, has divided, part of it moving 
straight east to roll up the Russian right 
wing, while the other is making forced 
marches north with the evident purpose 
of cutting the Russian line of communi
cation with Tie pass and closing the line 
çf retreat.

Should the movement prove successful, 
the Russian army might be surrounded.
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. multieiplicity of its races, and, in cer
tain parts of the country, the weak de
velopment of citizenship, Russian rulers 
in their wisdom instituted, in accord
ance with their mature requirements, 
but only in logical sequence at the same 
time, considering the continuation of 
firm historical ties with the past as 
pledge for the durability and stability of 
the present.

"In undertaking these reforms, I am 
convinced that local needs and expeffijjjfeipgiï 
enees of life well weighed and since it* 
speech of those elected will insure frfrii- 
fulness to legislation for the real bene
fit of the people. At the same time, I 
forsee all the complexity and difficulty 
presented in the elaboration of this re
form, while preserving absolutely the im
mutability of the fundamental laws of 
the empire. i

“I have confidence in your long ad
ministrative experience and value your 
tranquil assurance in approbation of a 
special conference to meet under your 
presidency to consider means to accom
plish this, my will.

“May God bless this good beginning.
May God help you successfully to so* 
cure the welfare of the people confided 
to me by God.

(Signed)

f may be possible for all our loyal sub
jects to be heard directly by the Em
peror,” the council presided over by the 
Emperor shall examine and. consider in 
his name all the views and wishes that 
may be received from private persons 
and institutions in regard to perfecting 
the administration of the state and the 
improvement of the welfare of the peo-

JAPANESE ARE 
MOVING ON MUKDEN pie.

CALLS ON THEM TO 
RALLY ROUND THE THRONE

Proposals Rejected.
St. Petersburg, March 3.—1.25 p.m.— 

As expected, the answer to most of the 
political conditions imposed by the work
men who met yesterday at the People’s 
palace as essential preliminaries to elect 
50 of their number to serve on the mixed 
commission of employers and employees, 
was a decided negative, and unless the 
workmen reconsider their attitude the 
proposed joint investigation of the griev
ances of the employees and remedial 
measures is dootned.

Senator Schidlivsky, who was to pre
side over the commission, in his reply to
day, which was printed and placarded 
on the doors of the various meeting 
places and public places, drew a sharp 
distinction between economic and purely 
political conditions. He met the men 
half way in regard to the former order, 
and gave a pledge that representatives 
would be immune from arrest or molesta
tion on account of speeches or demands, 
so long as they confined themselves to 
industrial conditions.

As for the demands, he said: “They 
go far beyond the competency of the 
commission in the. task committed to it 
by His Majesty, and require no answer 
on my part.”

The workmen who found the doors of 
the general meeting place closed to 
them were invited to meet this afternoon 
by sections, according to the nature of 
the industry in which they are engaged, 
for the election of members to serve on 
the commission as originally contemplat
ed. The neighborhood was full of police, 
large numbers of whom were hidden in 
courts, doorways, alleys and buildings in 
the vicinity. The workmen stood about 
in the snow discussing the situation 
quietly among themselves. They finally 
decided to hold sectional meetings this 
afternoon to decide on the measures to 
be adopted,before proclaiming a general 
strike, and then dispersed.

Arrests at Warsaw.
Warsaw, March 3.—1.50 p. m.—The 

police made numerous arrests in the 
course of the night, including Sanistaus 
Lubicksy, editor of the Kurker Cod-

Commander-in-chief of the Russian Forces 
Reports That His Position is Ex

tremely Dangerous.
The Empire Must Be Defended From In

ternal Enemies—The Proposed 
Mixed Commission.

ful.
Gen. RennenkampfFs troops acquitted 

themselves brilliantly, contesting the
passes southeast for three days.

They fought continuously, the Japan
ese pressing them on all sides with 
heavy odds in favor of the Japanese.

On Thursday night the corps lost about 
1,800 men, of which number 14 were 
officers. Over 1,000 wounded men have 
already arrived here.

The brunt of the fighting fell on Gen. 
DanilofFs division and Gen. Lubauin’s 
division, which held the heights of Tom- 
ous mountain. They were attacked last 
night, and the position twice changed 
hands, but morning found it still in the 
possession of the Russians.

Thus far Gen. Rennenkampff has suc
cessfully barred the way ef Gen. 
Kuroki’s columns.

Two Hundred Thousand Japanese Have Succeeded in Breaking 
Through His Left Flank, Cutting It Off From 

the Remainder of the Army.

St. Petersburg, March 3.—The text of 
the Imperial manifesto published by the 
Official Messenger to-day calling on the 
country to rally round the throne in de
fence of the empire from its internal 
enemies is as follows:

“An inscrutable Providence has been 
pleased to visit our fatherland with heavy 
trials. A bloody war in the Far East, 
involving the honor of Russia and the 
command of the waters of the Pacific 
ocean, so urgently necessary to the con
solidation of the peaceful prosperity, not 
only of our own but of other Christian 
nations throughout the ages, has imposed 
a great strain on the strength of the Rus
sian people and has swallowed up many

„ ,. _ . . dear victims near to our heart. WhileTokio, March 4, 4.10 p.m.—An official , . , __ „ ,
dispatch received yesterday from the the *lonou8 son8 of Ru8sia are fighting 
headquarters of the Japanese armies in self-sacrificing bravery, risking their
Manchuria says: lives for their faith, for their Emperor

“Many counter-attacks in the direction and for their country, disturbances haye 
of Hsinching have been repulsed by the broken out in our own land, -to the joy
Japanese. In the direction of Bentsia- . ___ - _    
putze the Japanese pressed the army to “B!inded by the evil-mindedP leaders’ 
his main force and now are engaged with tosoknt Attacks on

T , ___. a__ the Holy Orthodox church and the law-
“The Japanese have captured Sun- established pillars of the Russian

maupaotze and the heights north of , / thinkin„ tLt hv severing theTangiechetun, east of the Shakhe river “ction“l-itÎT
railroad, and have since been engaging wi„ de8troy the existing order of state
1 Ü »e?enîy S t"-y’ r, , and set up in its place a new adminis-

About a battalion of Russians at- tration on a fOUDdation ungùitable to our 
tempted to penetrate Schwangfang from fatherland. The outrage 4n the Grand 

ANOTHER REPORT th® d‘rectl0n of Fenchiapao but were re- Duke Sergius> who ardently loved the
REGARDING THE TACOMA.i PU“pavln<r _n .Mention to the enemv’s firsi eapital of the emPire and met his zienqy. Hé is not believed to be connecf-

----------  defences west of the a ^the ?^! the sacrpd Kremlin, deeply «d with the agitation movement, but it
Tokio. Me rid. “-It is reported, that, ^ «allouai feeling of every oft" is thought Ms arrest was ordered for its

the ArnfiMÉfrmarticr Tacoma, bound nfthT In r.nnese force fl Motived t0 whom the honor of the Russian name moral effect, Lnbicksy being one of the
from Seattle to Vladivostock, with 2,Q00 f Tamin turn nnd Sum- and ren0Wn and his liome are dear. best known persons in Warsaw. The
tons of salt beef on' board, was caught . Tnnonp« nt ti1P littpr tiIapp humbly bear the trials sent us by police and- mill Vary patrols have been-
in the ice north of Hokkaido about .1 1 P, .- . • ,? Providence and derive strength and con- largely increased, and are now stopping
February 15th, and is still held there. P £. Q y P • solation from our trust in the grace and searching persons in the streets for

It is added that the crew abandoned -----o-----  which God has always shown to the Riis- revolvers.
the Tacoma, but returned to her. DRAWING IN THE sian power and from the immemorial de-

These reports cannot be confirmed on TROOPS ON RIGHT, votion which we know our loyal people
account of the danger to naval ships, _______ entertain for the throne. With the help
wMch were avoiding the ice fields. 4 11 a m —Aside from °,f the Pra-Tere ot the Holy OrthodoxTokio, March 4 il a m Asme irom church and under the banner of the ante-

r™, r*. «.»«>«.■* »-
r”"''n“*;fs-£,i‘ tsszzevident that there is considerable activ- her troubles and difficulties with fresh 

ity along the entire front, which is and unbendi strength, 
roughly estimated to be ninety miles "XevertheWs the recent interna] dis„ 
ong but it is doubtful if any general ac- orders and, the ^stability of thoHght

tion has yet been commenced. (which have favored' the spread of revolt
At Imperial headquarters nothing can and disturbances make ir otlr dw tore,

he learned of the time and nature of the mind al, those in the government institu- 
general movement at the front The tions of their services and t0 ca]1 
Russians seem to be concentrating troops them dispIa increased golicitude in 
on their centre and left, while contract- the safeguard of the law, order and 
ing their line on the extreme right. The security in firm consciousness of their 
batteries of both armies continue to moraI TesponsibiUfy as servants of the 
exchange a heavy fire. throne and of the fatherland.

The Bntish steamer Easby Abbey “Thinking unceasingly of the welfare 
from Cardiff for Vladivostok was seiz- of the people and firmly trusting that 
ed by the Japanese guardships on Feb- God after He has tried our patience, 
ruary 27th. 1 will give victory to our arms, we appeal

to the right-minded people of all classes 
to join each in his calling and his place 
in single-minded co-operation by word 
and deed in the great and sacred task of 
overcoming the stubborn foreign foe, and 
eradicating the revolt at home, and in 
wise efforts to check the internal con
fusion. We wish to remind everyone in 
this connection that only if there is tran
quility of mind throughout the whole 
population is it possible to realize our 
aims for a renewal of the life of our 
people, strengthening the prosperity of 
state and perfection of its administra
tion.

“NICHOLAS.”
-o-Newchwang, March 3.—(via Tientsin) 

—Chinese from Mukden report that the 
Japanese have advanced almost to Muk
den. The Russians, being reinforced, 
have captured several positions, out of 
which they had been driven. The battle 
is still raging.

The Japanese, bivouacking on the out- 
Simmintin, withdrew this

Erdagou at 4 o’clock this morning was 
repulsed.

Under cover of an artillery fire and a 
mist, the Japanese opened an infantry 
attack on Poutiloff hill (Lone Tree) at 7 
o’clock this morning, but were beaten off 
by the desolating fire of the Russian 

A second attack at noon was

THE LATE MRS. STANFORD.KOUROPATKIN SENDS ■»
REPORT OF RETREAT.

During Her Lifetime She Devoted Most 
of Her Property to University.St. Petersburg, March 4.—General 

Kouropatkin reports that the Russians 
have been compelled to evacuate the 
position at Gaotn pass.

San Francisco, Ma#ch 2.—The 
received from Honolulu that strychnine 
had been discovered in the bicarbonate 
of soda bottle from which Mrs. Jane 
Stanford took a dose shortly before her 
death, has convinced most of her friend» 
here that she was the victim of poison, 
though the apparent absence of a plaus
ible motive for such a crime baffles her 
acquaintances as well as the detectives. 
Revenge or animosity are not regarded 
as possible factors of the question and 
nothing has been shown to indicate that 
a desire to obtain an expected inherit
ance could have prompted the deed.

Mrs. Stanford did not leave so large 
an estate as was supposed, for during her 
lifetime she devoted the property she in
herited from her husband to the regents 
of Stanford University to be held in trust 
for that institution after her death. The 
last transfer of importance, made by her 
about three years ago, when she made 

her magnificent residence on Cali
fornia street, and at the same time sho 
practically gave to the regents of the 
university à trusteeship to her jewellery, 
which she provided should be disposed of 
for the’ benefit of Leland Stanford Junior 
University after her death.

Of those who it is presumed by friends 
are likely to receive a part of the estate 
left by Mrs. Stanford, it is generally be
lieved that Mrs. Jennie Lathrop and her 
sister and brother Mermione, and Leland 
Stanford La trop, the children, of Chas." 
La throp, will fare the best, for they 
more frequently in her company than 
others; and deeply interested Mrs. Stan
ford. Besides these relations Mrs. Stan
ford is .survived by a brother, Ariel 
Lathrop, of Albany, N. Y., two nices, 
one :n New York and the other in Brook
lyn, the daughters of a late brother, 
Daniel S, L*throp, and two nieces in 
Saritoga. That they have all been

news
guns.
similarly repulsed, after which the Jap
anese resumed the bombardment of the 
hill with siege guns preparatory to mak
ing an assault.

The losses on both sides are heavy, but 
those of the Russians are inconsiderable.

Nogi’s Port Arthur veterans are par
ticipating in the present fighting.

The report that a detachment of Jap
anese cavalry has appeared at Sinmintin 
is confirmed.

o -o-skirts of 
morning leaving only a picket.

The Russian station at Changtau has 
been reinforced.

Strings of Chinese carts are moving 
towards Mukden. Foreigners are «till 
at Mukden. Owing to the absence of 
traffic, merchants laden with dollars are 
going to Tientsin. Refugees from, the 
battle are arriving here.

THE CAPTURE OF JAPANESE ARE
ADVANCING NORTHWARD.A GERMAN STEAMER.

Tokio, March 3.—The commander of 
the Japanese warship which seized the 
Severus reports as follows :

“On the morning of FebruarÇ 23rd, 
while at sea off Hokkaido, we pursued 
the German steamer Severus, bound for 
Vladivostock with coal. lee prevented 
the warship from approaching the Sev
erus and held both ships, which were en
veloped and disabled by ice, and drifted 
seaward all that night. The next morn
ing we captured her.”

The unknown steamer recently report
ed to be held in the ice between the isl
ands of Kunashiri and Hokkaido is 
drifting about. The Japanese guardships 
are unable to.approach her.

WILL THE RUSSIAN
RUSSIAN POSITIONS

STRONGLY DEFENDED.
ARMY WITHDRAW?

London, March 3.—A dispatch from 
Tokio to the Daily Telegraph states that 
the Japanese are endeavoring to force a 
decisive 'battle in Manchuria, but It is 
feared Gen. Kouropatkin will retreat, 
fighting a rear guard action.

Reports from the Shakhe river indi
cate, says the same correspondent, that
the Russian morale is seriously impaired, siege methods may be necessary to re- 
end that there are numerous voluntary j duce 
surrenders, not only of Poles and Jews, The following report has been received 
hut of recently arrived European troops. I from the field headquarters of the Man- 
Tlie.v relate' that the rijm^rs are atndeto.»'rt-

, hr rùeoâMiFy'tiitiY Gen. tfouropatkm has “The enemy in front of our forces in 
been recalled and knowledge of the in- the direction of Singchin appears to be 
ternal troubles in Russia causes a deep gradually receiving reinforcements, 
depression in the army. “Our Pensihu force has captured the

Reports are current at Tokio, but not enemy’s positions on the eastern heights 
confirmed officially, that the Japanese of Kaotai pass and at Changko, which 
have occupied Sakhalien. is two miles east of Tungkou mountain.

“In the direction of the Shakhe river 
the enemy in front of our force made a 
small night attack, which we repulsed. 

“The enemy on the right bank of the 
St. Petersburg, March 3.—In a long Hun river made a heavy counter attack 

dispafch from Gen. Kouropatkin, wMch on Chenchiehpao and its western dis- 
was received here yesterday,! the com- ! triets towards the river, but the attack 
mander-in-chief of the army of Man- was entirely repulsed, 
churia gives details of various attacks “ have driven the enemy from
by the Japanese the last few days, and Ghangtang and SufangtaL"
the Associated Press correspondent at ----- O'-----
Mukden in a dispatch received at mid
night indicates a continuation of the ar
tillery duel, but neither report throws 
any light on the rumored intention of 
Gen. Kouropatkin to withdraw north
ward which has been the gossip of St.
Petersburg for the last two days.

A private dispatch received last night 
concludes with this significant sentence:
“Within two weeks you may expect 
great events.”

Tokio, March 3, 6 p.m.—Reports from 
the headquarters of the Manchurian army 
says that the Japanese bombardment of 
the main Russian position continues. 
The Japanese are nsing heavy guns, 
many of the Russian positions are strong
ly defended, and it is thought that the

over

them.

St. Petersburg, March 3.—In the 
Alexandra Palace at 
surrounded by the ministry and a few 
members of the court, with the Empress 
by his side, Emperor Nicholas to-day af
fixed his signature to a rescript contain
ing Hs Majesty’s decree to give elected 
representatives of the people an oppor
tunity to express their views in the pre
parations of the laws of the empire.

This is the autocracy’s final response 
to the agitation in favor of participation 
by the people in government, which has 
brought Russia in the last few months 
almost to the brink of revolution. Its 
import must not be misunderstood. For 
the present, at least, it involves no 
change in the regime of autocracy and 
it seems neither a constitution nor a na
tional assembly; at the game time, it re
cognizes the principle of the people’s 
right to be heard regarding laws under 
which they must live, Whatever the re
sult may be, the document is sure to 
mark an epoch m Russian history, as im
portant, if not more important than the 

\ signing of the emancipation manifesto, 
the twenty-fourth anniversary of which 
it was intended to signalize.

Thé signing of the document came at 
the end of a dramatic scene, the climax 
of which was an impassioned speech by 
Emperor Nicholas to his ministers, In 
which he declared that he sought only 
the welfare of bis subjects.

“I am willing,” the Emperor said, “to 
shed my b'.ooj for the good of the peo
ple.”

The text of the rescript follows :
“True to the ancient custom of the 

Russian people of the expression of its 
feelings to thé throne, in days of joy or 
of sorrow, or to the fatherland, the no
bility, Zemstvo assemblies, commercial 
associations and peasant communities 
have offered from all parts of Russia 
congratulations on the birth of the heir 
to the throne with the expressions of 
their willingness to sacrifice vtheir for
tunes for the successful termination of 
the war and to devote all their strength 
to the establishment of order in the 
state. In my own name and in that of 
Her Majesty I order you to convey to 
them our hearty feeling, in which in the 
present grave time is all the more pleas
ing as an expression of their willingness 
ad my call to co-operate in the successful 
execution of the reforms announced by 
me and is entirely in accordance with the 
wishes of my heart.

“My desire is to obtain the fulfillment 
of my intentions for the welfare of my 
people by means of the co-operation of 
the government and continuing the work 
of my crowned ancestors to retain the 
prestige of Russia and maintain order, 
and I am resolved henceforth, with the 
help of God, to convene the worthiest 
mefi. possessing the confidence of the 
people and elected by them, to partici
pate in the elaboration and consideration 
of iiÿslative measures.

“’hiking into consideration th

wereTzarskoe-Selo
KOUROPATKIN SENDS

DETAILS OF FIGHTING. Berlin, March 4.—A dispatch to the 
Tageblatt from St. Petersburg says:

“General Kouropatkin, in a tblegram 
which arrived here at 7 o’clock last 
night, said 200,000 Japanese had broken 
through the Russian left wing and that 
it was cut off from the remainder of the

“At 10 o’clock came another dispatch 
from General Kouropatkin which reads : 
‘The Japanese are marching on Mukden. 
My position is extremely dangerous.’ ”

In government circles here to-day there 
is a conviction that General Kouropatkin 
has been fully beaten, that part of his 
army has. been dispersed, and the rail
road north of Mukden will probably be 
cut

pro
vided for is generally understood, for 
Mrs. Stanford had frequently remarked 
to friends that while she did not 
much of her relatives in the East, she 
had not forgotten them, and would re
member them in her will.

Mountford Wilson, Mrs. Stanford’s 
attorney, and her brother, Charles 
Lathrop, have stated that Mrs. Stanford 
made a will a few months ago, hut that 
until later they would not make its con
tents known to the world.

CAPRIED TRENCHES
BY BAYONET CHARGE.

s ee

Gen. Oka’s headquarters in the field, 
March 2, via ‘ Fusan.—(Delayed.)—A 
Japanese detachment sent to reconnoitre 
about 550 yards north of Apati, this 
(Thursday) morning, attacked the Rus
sians and carried their trenches after a 
desperate bayonet charge against 
superior numbers.

The casualties suffered by Gen. Oku’s 
army last (Wednesday) night and this 
(Thursday) morning were about 2,000, 
but the Russian losses were greater.

The Japanese are still bombarding 
along the railroad.

The movement is progressing in a 
heavy snowstorm.

■o
DESPERATE NERÎVB.LOSSES ESTIMATED

AT SEVENTY THOUSAND.THE DÉSIRÉ TO REFORM IS RE
QUIRED.

COPPER MONEY DISCARDED. There is no doubt that a bunch of 
thieves are operating in this city: With
in the past week quite a number of 
burglaries have occurred, although for
tunately no large hauls have been made. 
But for consummate nerve the operation 
of a trio at the Victoria hotel this morn
ing easily takes front place. It appears 
that the nighf clerk was in another part 
of the building, and John Wolfenden, 
one of the proprietors, was in the bar. 
Consequently, for the time being, there 
was nobody in the office. Taking advan
tage of this, three men who had been 
standing on the other side of the streef, 
watching for their chance, doubtless, 
hurried' across, entered the office, de
tached the drawer from behind, and 
started off with it. Just then, however, 
Mr. Wolfenden looked into the office 
from the bar, and seeing the men- with 
the drawer, rushed at them. They 
hurled the whole thing at him and 
escaped. The proprietor’s appearance 
was certainly just in the nick of time or 
the hotel would have been minus about 
two hundred and fifty dollars. Later, 
Sergt. W’alker nabbed one man, whom 
the police thing is worth investigating, 
and they have him at the lock-up on the 
charge of vagrancy. His name is Bert 
Allea alias Smith. He was remanded 
until to-morrow morning.

On Wednesday night somebody got 
into the tea store of Haliam & Wynd- 
ham on Government street, and forcing 
open the till, stole nine dollars. En
trance was gained through the 'back door.

St. Petersburg, March 4. 5 p.m.—The 
battle going on at th« front has assumed 
enormous proportions.

Already one of the Associated Press

Copper money in France is being grad
ually replaced this year by aluminum 
•bronze pennies of a pale yellow color.

Dr. Mackay’s Specific for Alcoholism 
will reclaim the worst case of drunken
ness. Directions are simple. It is the 
well-known, remedy of the medical pro
fession. It require«( only the desire and 
determination to be cured to make—an 
unhappy home happy. Write to the 
Leeming, Miles Co., Ltd., 288 St. James 
Street, Montreal', for full particulars. 
All communications private.

-O'
WITHDRAWING THE i

ARMY TO TIE PASS.

Dr. PRICE’SSt. Petersburg, March 3, 5.30 p.m.— 
According to the latest information from 
the front, the battle is now general and 
of the most desperate character. The 
losses have been exceptionally heavy on 
both sides during the preliminary fight
ing.

-o-
THE FIGHT FOR “Let all those rally around the throne, 

true to Russia’s past, honestly and con
scientiously having a care in accord with 
ourselves for every affair of state.

“May God send down on the clergy 
holiness, on those in authority justice 
and truth, on the people peace, on the 
laws power, and on the faithful strength, 
to the consolidation of the autocracy ancl 
the welfare of our dear subjects.

(Signed)

LONE TREE HILL.

CREAM
BAKING POWDER

Sakhcton, Manchuria, March 3.—Stub
born fighting has been in progress all
da.v long.

Four Japanese divisions are about 
eleven miles west of Mukden.

The Japanese to-day made two infant 
try attacks on Lone Tree hill, but were 
repulsed. They have resumed the bom
bardment of the hill.

The Japanese attacked the Russian ex
treme left wing at two points as well as 
at Gautopass, where, during the morn
ing, the fortification previously abandon- 
ed were recaptured by the Russians.

The bombardment of the Russian posi
tions on the left and right flanks con
tinued. while the Japanese swept Lone 
Tree hill with at least 2,500 shells from 
siege guns and mortars, the latter’s pro
jectiles being recognizable by their 
enormous explosive force and massive 
splinters.

Although it is not officially admitted, 
it is regarded as certain that General 
Kouropakin is directing all his efforts to 
the withdrawal of his armies to Tie pass. 
It is now practically a rearguard action, 
but the task of extricating himself Is 
proving veiy difficult, 
have not only driven in hie left but a 
column is already reported to have cross
ed the Hun river east of Fushun.

At the same time the Japanese are 
pressing the Russian centre under the 
cover of the fire of their siege guns and 
General Kouropatkin is gradually retir
ing before the Japanese advance.

The efforts of the Japanese to envelop 
the Russian right wing have been unsuc
cessful, but it has been forced back al
most on a line with Mukden.

Two Russian divisions were dispatched 
to head off the wide flanking column ad
vancing from the Liao river towards 
Sinmintin, about 30 miles west of Muk
den, but according to the latest reports 
they were too late, the Japanese having 
entered the town yesterday.

45 cen*s a pound can
25 cents a half pound can

AT ALL GROCERS

“NICHOLAS.”The Japanese
Liberals Disappointed.

St. Petersburg, March 3.—Emperor 
Nicholas’s manifesto entirely reiterating 
Russia’s aspirations in the Far Blast and 
appealing to the loyalty of the people to 
turn away from sedition and support the 
government in order that the projected 
reforms may be carried out has proved 
profoundly disappointing to the Liberals. 
The latter believed that it will not only 
aggravate the existing critical situation, 
hut is likely to precipitate a veritable 
crisis if tnis is the Emperor’s final re
sponse to the practically unanimous de
mand of the intelligent class for a voice 
ini the government.

People Will Participate.
St. Petersburg. March 3.—Emperor 

Nicholas this afternoon signed a rescript 
promising the people a voice in the pre
paration of the laws.

Will Listen To Suggestions.
St. Petersburg. March 3.—An Imperial 

decree commands that: “In order that it

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is made from 
pure Cream of Tartar derived from grapes, and thus 
combines the highest leavening strength with the 
greatest purity and healthfulness.

Dr. Price’s Cream Baking Powder is the most 
economical to use, because it goes farther in leaven
ing and insures perfect, wholesome food.

It Saves Money and Saves Health

Towards evening the Jap- 
'!!:"s,‘ advanced on the right wing where 
;he stubborn fighting occurred. Though
the Japanese

POSTAL COMPLICATION.
pushing forward on the 

b-ft hank of the Hun river the Russians 
. maintaining a stubborn resistance.

Four Japanese divisions engaged in the 
turning movement on the Russian right 
ou the Liao river to-day reached 'Saw- 
mpu. about 11 miles west of Mukden, 
tint Russian reinforcements were sent

"'"I checked the advance. A Jap- Mukden, March 3.—A ceaseless artil- 
auese attack on the positions east of lery fire is heard ten miles southward.

are
Four countries—Bavaria, Austria, 

Wurtemberg and Switzerland—border on 
the Lake of Constance. Passengers on 
the boats have heretofore had much 
trouble in finding out what stamps to use 
on their letters. It has been decided that 
letters mailed on the boats may bear the 
stamps of any one of the four countries 
named as well as German imperial 
stamps.

ARTILLERY DUEL 5
SOUTH OF MUKDEN.
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Estate of JANE 
Late of Victoria, 
ceased.

Ite of the last will 
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part of Gen. Nogi’e force ia in full career fell like an avalanche upon the weaken- | height northeast of the village at dawn 
for Tie Pass, or whether the Japanese ed Russian right, .doubling it bach_ on Sunday.
have staked all in a cast agqiflst Muk- cO-flrdinated wrttf the advance ne log “East Of the railroad at 8 o’clock Sun
ken. ‘ cô-ordainated with 'tK5 advance straight

from the west ot a Japanese column of 
4Û.000 men, which circled around or 
through Chinese, neutral territory.

Although rumors of the presence of the 
latter column westward of Mukden were 
circulated as long ,ago as Tuesday,
Kouropatkin evidently was taken by 
surprise, possibly refusing to believe that 
the Japanese would , thus openly fling 
Chinese neutrality to the winds. At any 
rate, it was not until Saturday that he 
was able to shift sufficient reinforce
ments west to stem the tide, when the 
Japanese were Withih sight of Mukden, 
but the latest advices are to the effect 
that the Japanese, exhausted by their 
tremendous efforts,1 have everywhere 
stopped, and now, if ever, Kouropatkin’s 
hour has come. ’’

The Japanese lines are extended over 
sixty miles, whilé Kouropatkin’s are 
constantly contracting.

Besides he had tfije advantage for the 
offensive operations in the. interior of his 
lines. Military critics declare Gyama 
has not great chough superiority to take 
risks. According to the war office,
Oyama has not over TO,000 men in ex- 

gatkili, whose forces total 
about 340,000. * Shfluld Oyama succeed, 
the critics declare 'that he will : prove 
himself to be'à mheter of military sci
ence, and establish ia reputation for mili
tary genius of the’ first magnitude, but 
unless he calf 'now completely crush 
Kouropatkin’s,right they say Oyama is 
in immediate danger of having his own 
left cut off aÿd destroyed.

Kouropatkiqfs chance, the war office 
says, is an opportune offensive, as pas
sive resistance wo^ld "be fatal.

THE STRUGGLEoooooooooooooooooooooooooo
| MAY SUCCEED SIFTON.«FIERCE «TACK 01 

OYAMA'S LEFT CENTRE
day morning onr force occupied Liuchien- 
tun, three miles southwest of Wanpao 
mountain, and pressed part of the enemy 
into the centre of the village, where it 
is now surrounding them.

“West of the railroad on Sunday our 
force captured Hanchangpao and Suao- 
suchiepao, and now continues to ad
vance. Suchiatun railroad station is 
burning.”

Suchiatun is tbs starting point the 
railroad the Russians constructed west
ward to Snbnpao.

The imminence of the peril on the 
west wing has withdrawn attention from 
the operations on the centre and left, 
where the fighting has been extremely 
heavy, and on the left especially, where 
the Japanese gains are sufficiently great 
to cause apprehension to themselves.

Military critics here point ont that the 
Japanese have put themselves in a criti
cal position by the extreme extension of 
their lines, laying themselves open, as 
they did at Liao Yang, to the possibil
ity of a most effective counter stroke, 
and probably defeat, if Gen. Kouropat
kin should be able to launch a column 
against the weak link in the chain.

A feature of all accounts of fhe fight
ing reaching St. Petersburg is the em
phasis laid on the awful carnage. 
There is reference after reference to 
dead piled high on the ground over which

One of Armies Doomed to Overwhelming Defeat-Russian »n attack wa» delivered, strewing breast-
v I works, and even being used by the

Killed and Wounded Estimated at 23,500, While 
Oyama is Believed to Have Lost 40.000.

(Associated Press.)
Montreal,' Mardi 4.—Private 

information comes from Ottawa 
that Hon. W. Templeman, 
British Columbia representative 
in the cabinet, is likely to suc
ceed Hon. Clifford Sifton as Min
ister of the Interior.

the
BETWEEN THE EIVAL

PASTIES IN RUSSIA

Kouropatkin Strikes at Jap Forces in Hope 
of Breaking Through the En

veloping Lines.

oooooooooooooooooooooooooo
Interesting Side-Lights on Events Lead

ing Up to Issue oi Edict by 
the Czar.

RUSSIAN TROOPS
ARE RETREATING.

Gen. Oku’s Headquarters in the Field, 
March 4, 2 p.m, via Fusan, delayed.— 
Since last Friday night the Japanese 
left, which is now extending nprth and 
south, had advanced several miles.

The Russians are retreating in great 
disorder.

The Japanese- extreme left is now fif
teen miles northwest of Mukden and is 
advancing rapidly. The escape of the 
main Russian forces seems impossible.

It is already estimated that the Rus
sians have lost over 10,000 men.

The Russians are throwing away their 
arms and clothing in order to facilitate 
their escape.

BEFORE MINISTERS St. Petersburg, March 6.—The ki.-v». 
of Friday’s Imperial rescript, as i i 
been authoritatively disclosed to tin- As
sociated Press, sheds a curious ami il- 
laminating light upon the struggles for 
ascendancy between the force of

>ry

Japanese to construct hasty entrench
ments. QUESTI0H LIKELY TO

BE SETTLED SHORTLY
The Russian, losses in both flanks are 

conceded to be enormous, but it is claim
ed that the defenders ol the» centre suf
fered comparatively little by the Japan- 

. ese bombardment and the beating off of 
intended. The minister of communies- I »Japanese attack, 
tions has been obliged to order 15,000 The attacks déiivered by Gen. Nogi’s 
more cars for the various lines in the | soldiers were marvellous in view of the 
Empire.

reac
tion and liberalism, which are raging 
about the Emperor, again compelling 
to draw a parallel with the French revo
lution, and impressing the truth of 
Prince Bismarck’s famous remark that 
everything King Louis XVI. did to

cess of Kouro
une

FIGHTING ALL
Lumber Delegates Will Meet Hon. W. S. 

Fielding on Tuesday—Aids 
to Navigation.

ALONG THE' LINE.

forced marches which they made for six 
, days, recalling the records of Stonewall 

ATTACHES TO WITHDRAW Jackson’s “Foot Cavalry.” They entered
FROM VLADIVOSTOCK. | t)ie battle with the greatest dash, and

fought day after day with vigor, but 
Loudon, March 6.—The Daily Tele- I those of them who were taken prisoners 

graph’s correspondent at Tokio states I dropped to the ground, utterly exhausted 
that the Japanese colonel, Himada, was 1 and- hardly able to speak. They had not 
killed at the capture of Zikajo, and that | eaten for -two days, which accounts for 
General Klober, commander of the 
ond Manchurian army," was wounded 
and sent to the hospital at Mukden.

pre
serve his throne came a day too late.Tokio, March 4, 4.40 p.m.—It was an

nounced to-day from the headquarters of 
the Japanese army 
the fighting on the right, centre and left 

' is resulting in steady Japanese gâins.
The Japanese, it is added, .have de

feated the Russians at Sinmiutia.

Substantially the decision to permit 
representatives of the people to partici
pate in a consultative capacity in 
sidération of projected reforms and 
pafation of laws had been taken by the 
Emperor three months ago, on the ad
vice of Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky, ami 
had been actually incorporated in clause 
3 of the December manifesto. Prince 
Sviatopolk-Mirsky’s heart was set upon 
this icheme, making it a condition of his 
continuance in office; but at the last 
minute, yielding to the pressure of the 
reactionaries, led by the Grand Duke

in Manchuria, that JAPANESE ARE
CLOSING ON MUKDEN.

Ottawa, March 3.—The Northwest 
members were conferring together to-day 
on the educational clause of the Auton
omy Bill. The more the subject is dis
cussed by the Western members, the 
more firmly they are convinced that the 
original position they took was to the 
best purpose. They notified- the govern
ment in the first instance that the pres- 
net conditions in the Northwest in regard 
to education were the only ones which 
they could accept. But the bill goes very Sergius, and M. Pobedonostseff, procura-
much further. To settle all disputes up- tor t?6r>Idoly Synod, it "was stricken

out, and Prince Sviatopolk-Mirsky, un
der the sunshine of whose inspiration the 
hopes of the whole nation burst into 

government. It will embody what they bloom, stepped d-own. Had Emperor
Nicholas then clung to his original reso
lution many painful events since the first 
of the year, including the assassination 
of his uncle, might have been avoided.

The project on much broader lines was 
again revived by M. Yermoloff three 
weeks ago at the meeting which inaugur
ated weekly cabinet councils under the 
Emperor’s direct presidency. The Em
peror insisted upon preserving the prin
ciple of autocracy, and some divergent 
views also developed among the minis
ters. Between that meeting and Febru
ary évth the ministers compromised 
their differences. When it was present
ed the proposition contained the rescript. 
His Majesty, while withholding his 
definite approval, asked that it be placed 
in concrete form. This was done in the 
intervening week. The text is believed 
to be largely the work of Finance Min
ister Kokovsoff, although the Associated 
Press is not in a position to absolutely 
affirm it.

With the Japanese Left Army, via 
h 5.—The left wing of the

pre-
Fusan, Marc 
service if continuing its advance in the 
direction of Mukden, attacking small- vil
lages in the angle north of the Hun 
river and west of the railroad.

The Russian centre near the railroad 
began retiring last night, the Japanese 
advancing on a hill and capturing 15 
guns, including howitzers and machine 
guns.

The Russian loss is estimated at three 
thousands, and that of the Japanese 
under five hundred. -

The right wing of this force extending 
eastward has captured Onshiniu and- 
Tachueapu close to the railroad, and 
twelves miles south of Mukden.

The Russian centre retired' to ,Tin- 
chaiun station, ten miles south of Muk
den.

r a
KOUROPATKIN ATTACKS

OYAMA’S LEFT CENTRE.JAPANESE PURSUIT
OF RUSSIANS CONTINUES.

sec- | (heir utter fatigue.
Gen. Kouropatkin’s line of communi

cation has not been touched, although it 
It is also reported that the Russian I is in extreme jeopardy. His right flank 

authorities have requested the military I is -bent so sharply backwards that it may 
attaches to withdraw from Vladivostock. I necessitate the abandonment ‘of the Puti- 

The correspondent adds that 10,000 loff and Novgorod hills, to which the 
Russian troops are at Laopion, twenty- | Russians are still firmly clinging. The 
five miles south of Sinmintin, and that I Russians’ left has also been so sharply 
General Mistchenko has had a disagree- repulsed that a correspondent compares 
ment with General Kouropatkin and is | the entire position to the letter C. 
returning to Russia.

St. Petersburg, 'March 6, 2.57 p.m.— 
The Associated Press has just learned 
that General Kouropatkin has launched 
a blow at Field 'Marshal Oyama’s left 
centre just iVëst of the railroad!

The fighting is desperate along most of 
the entire line. .

Kouropatkin’s ’losses in killed and 
wounded up to lâst night are placed at 
23,500.

General Oku’s headquarters in the 
; field, March 3.—11 a.m.—Via Fusan (de

layed.)—During last night the Japanese 
occupied three more villages in the Rus
sian second line of defence, carrying 
their captured lines 12 miles east * of 
Changtan.

The Russians are failing back on their 
heavy defences, south of Mukden.

The Japanese movement is entirely 
: successful. „

The Japanese losses have not been re
ported, but it is probable that they will 
not be heavy considering the importance 
of the movement.

The pursuit of the Russians continues. 
A heavy bombardment is in progress.

The Japanese possibly are pushing 
northward at tangents with both flanks. 

Tokio, March 5.—2 p.m.—Field Mar- A hopeful sign is the postponement 
shal Oyama is continuing his great | until to-morrow of tlie grand council of 
drives around both flanks of the Rus-

on this point, the Northwest members 
will frame a clause and submit it to theOyama is "believed to have'lost fully 

40,000 men.fa
The Japanese army, according to the 

prisoners, is greatly exhausted. They re
peat the statement that some of General 
ÿogi’s men have not had any food for 
tVVo days. ’ ! "1![

war, -touch was to have met at Tsarskoe- 
sian army. His front is now- a huge ] Selo to-day. This lends color to the re
bow, the base on the Shakhe river, the I ports that the general situation has 
right arm reaching a point east of | somewhat improved.

-Foshan, and the left arm extending to
tiJh<)rontin'LeStth0f Mu*den\ He,is steadily | JAPANESE ARE 
tightening the great cordon of men and 
steel.

will support and can defend. It will con
tain all that is now in existence in the 
Northwest Territories as far as the school 
system is concerned, and nothing more 
This ought to be satisfactory, but there 
are those in the East who want to go 
very much further, although maintaining 
that the clause as now framed merely 
gives what the people now have. The 
men from the West say this is all that 
they want and upon the point at issue 
they will have nothing less until this is 
Settled. The crisis still hangs over the 
parliament buildings at Ottawa. One 
would think that as the matter had sim
mered down to one of the phraseology of 
a clause, it would be easily disposed of, 
but seemingly the reverse is the case. 
It is not safe to predict at this stage 
which way it is to go.

Draw Up New Clause.

1
It is believed the Russians have set' 

fire to their stores and retreated.
The left of this army is rapidly closing 

in ou Mukden.
A general attack is only a matter of 

hours.

<r
-----o-----

Fighting on north
OF HUN INDECISIVE.

MOVING WOUNDED AND
S'Î'ÔRES FROM M-UKDEN.

NOW NEAR MUKDEN.General Kouropatkin is striving

SFSi^lSg^thT'I vâcedPgu\roTthe JaCpan^eftearamdy i. Mukden, Mar^I^Belayéd in trans- centro. hammermg the Japanese were five and a half miles off Mukden mission.)-AU the afternoon- Russian- 
The Tananese nr» mntincr | station. Saturday, according to a tele- armies are reported to bet contending

of ground west of the ratiwa^v snd have graDl from Gen- Kouropaffrin given out aggressively for the ground, lost at Ta 
captured grea? auantiti« of stores and to<îay" ,°ther JaPan?se had captured .Mountain. There are renewed rumors 
spoils. | Shchudzia and Lanschanpa the same» - y,a(. Japanese cavalry has .been sighted»

There has aireadv been hloodv «„>,» <lay’ "'YÎV1® thelr atta”ks Q# E-Utl ? , hl11 north of Fushan and moving west.
. „ _ j ,as alreaa> Been bloody tight- I an(j 13 fierce assaults on Kandolesan Th rumine- of the Russian rieht tomg and heavy losses, and this will be Tere renuised turning of the Kussi^u right to
vastly ienreased when the masses of in- 1 n a complete right angle, hinging on 8m-
fantrv meet I__ ___ T _ .chinpu, has furnished the most remark-
MS?4fCX: °yama' reP°rting °“ ™ DEFEATED.

“A few days aeo onr force in the „ , „. , _ . . .. ‘shrapnel over the swamp liiild, runningHsinchuang direction pressed the I Tr Iv^®kl s. H^dqflarteI? mTthe isouthw-est from the imperii! tombs, in
enemy into its pSn. Tite which is I F‘eld' ,March *’Jla Fusa"—Tke JaP- full view of the populate1 Xwdtog the 
25 miles southeast of Fushan’am) Man- I ane^ ,î'av® gamfid “,raUroad statlon> the roofs W the adjoin- 
chuntud, 15 miles south of Fushan. The 1 y”Bd .Hun "v.e'> Jcfeatmg m detail I iing houses qnd every élévation. The 
engagements continue in the Shakhe di- two dlylsloaf f r? S,xtee“^r Japanese have been- eneotiraged to re-,
rection. I corP3» recently arrived from Europe, with» -yewe(] endeavors by the elfeht of puffing

“The night of March 3rd the enemy g.r®at slaughter, and captured huge quan- Mlgjnes and long trains Of carts going 
made four determined attacks against I tlties of ammunltlon- northward. ^ ,
our position at Housintupotza and Tung- Nine miles north of Smchinpn the
shmtun. All were entirely repulsed. kumuk fHAi Japanese reached the old .railway em-

“In the district east of the railway I ARE BURNUNG siukeb. faankment facing Machiapq. Their line
the enemy was encountered frequently, | , ~ ~~ . , thence circles north to Taphokjo on the
and small attacks were repulsed. | _. ew. wangl . arc“ f’ " P-m- Tia , Sinmintin road. Although», the greatest

“In the district west of the railway I Tientsm- According to the latest reports j.|>att:ie 0f the war is being, fought around 
our force is continuing fierce attacks, and received here, the Russians are burning Mukden-, the Chinese are strangely in- 
has occupied the districts of Wucheny- 1 Mukden station and their stores, pre- different. .
ing, five miles west of Shakhe village, paratorv to a retreat. .There are per- |)( Gen. Kouropatkin hasrireassnred the 
and Laishenpao, three miles northwest I sistent reports that the Russian left has , army that he relies upon,the men- being 

j of Wuchenying and Shuhoupa, the ter- I ^een successful, hut their right is panic- able to hold their present positions, 
minus of the new railway constructed stricken. The heayije^t fighting- to-day wae on
by the Russians. One hundred Japanese cavalry arrive^, the north bank of the Hun, river, but it

“The force on the right of the Hun from the north this afternoon. They ex- was indecisive. The bsfge will be re- 
river is dislodging the enemy northeast changed shots with Russian scouts on newed at 7.30 to-morrow morning, 
of Siaopeho, which is between the Hun the outskirts of the town. Two hundred’ »H “ - 'M-r
and Liao rivers, and has advanced | Cossacks are three miles east, moving1 
north. This force carried the enemy’s I north. The Japanese are scouring the* 
defence line between Chantan and Shu- I countryside, 
fangtai, and pursued the enemy fiercely.
The line now is between Wochiaho, 15 
miles southwest of Mukden, and Taitse,
13 miles west of Mukden, and Lamupo, 
four miles north of Taitse.

ADMITS RUSSIANMukden, March 4:—1 a. m.—The Rus
sians are holding on desperately to their 
positions. The fighting has now been in 
progress six days.

One of Gen. Kouropafltin’s staff offi- 
. cers said to the Associated Press:

“Oyama’s strategy appears to be to 
break onr centre, and then close the 
wings, and compel a demoralized re
treat, but till now their attacks against 
tlie centre have only been immeasurably 
successful.

“Sanlinnpo, which is the key to our 
position on the right flank, was the 
scene of awful carnage, , The Japanese 
concentrated on it the fire' of over a 
hundred guns, and then attacked with 
the bayonet. According to the reports 
coming in, they were repulsed-, and in a 
counter attack captured seven guns.

‘Trains are leaving Mukden cease
lessly for the north, with wounded- men 
and stores.”

Lusses are heavy.

Mukden, March 5.—Delayed.—An offi
cial report in the Army Messenger says: 

‘The southern position is unchanged 
far as the Shakhe.” ». il, . ; ,so .far as the Shakhe.” ,, q, . ]

After acknowledging that the central1 
army had fallen back from Sinchinpu in 
order to contract the length of the line 
of battle connecting tne positions, the 
Army Messenger says:

“The spirits of the men are excellent. 
Marvellous composure is being displayed 
considering the approaching crisis.”

The paper admitted: that the Russian 
losses are great, but ihe battle is going 
on successfully: " All th^Waftd’ leading 
from Maichiapu arid the western plain, 
which has been invaded by the battle, 
are crowded with Chinese refugees. Op
posite Poutiloff hill, the Russians are re
ported to have captured two machine 
guns.

Ottawa, March 4.—The Northwest 
members have all agreed to an educa
tional clause to be Inserted in the Au
tonomy Bill. This new Clause has been* 
presented to Sir Wilfrid Laurier. It pro
vides exactly for the present system of 
the schools in the Northwest, which the 
Western members agreed to support in 
the first instance and which they are still 
willing to adhere to.

Ottawa, March 6.—The cabinet had 
the Northwest members’ educational 
clause for the autonomy bill before it 
again to-day. While there is not much 
difference between the West and the gov
ernment on this matter, still no settle
ment has been, reached. The Northwest 
men are holding out for the clause which 
they have prepared. The government 
wants it slightly changed, but the mem
bers have not so far agreed to this. How
ever, negotiotions are proceeding, and it 
is expected that a settlement will soon 
be reached.

In the House to-day R. L. Borden ask
ed if Sir Wilfrid Laurier had decided to 
make any change to the autonomy bill, 
and the Premier replied that a bill was 
always subject to amendment. He was 
not prepared to say whether this bill 
would be amended, but if. so it would be 
in accordance with parliamentary prac
tice.

In the meantime Prince Merstchersky, 
who is the editor of the Grashdanin, the 
reactionary organ at the capital, and who 
always has enjoyed a large influence at 
court, drew up a draft of Friday’s mani
festo as a counterpoise to the rescript, 
just as the Grand Duke Sergius had 
prepared the commique which accom
panied the December manifesto. Prince 
Mestchersky sent the draft to M. Pode- 
donostseff, who wrote a letter to the Em
peror recommending it. The manifesto 
was signed and issued after midnight on 
Thursday without their knowledge, or 
after consultation with any of the min
isters, who were thunderstruck. But 
upon their arrival at Tsarskoe-Selo on 
Friday afternoon the ministers were re 
lieved when the Emperor informed: them 
that the manifesto would not interfere 
with the rescript, Which he had resolved 
to sign, explaining the connection be 
tween the two, as stated in the Associ
ated Press dispatches of March 4th. It 
is the fact, however, that the ministers 
were so fearful that some adverse in
fluence might intervene before it could 
appear in thé regular morning edition of 
the Official Messenger of Saturday, that 
it was made public instantly upon their 
return to St Petersburg, and at the same 
time the ministers ordered " its publica
tion in a special edition of the Messen-

o
JAPANESE CLOSING

IN ON THE RUSSIANS. SHELLtNG JAPANESE
ARTILLERY POSITIONS.

General Knroki’s headquarters in the 
field, via Fusan, March 4.—The Russian 
artillery kept up a heavy fire on the 
Japanese guns most of the day, and also 
fired shrapnel at the attacking forces.

The Japanese are gathered on the 
slopes so close to the Russian trenches 
that in some places their artillery can
not give the best support.

It is believed that the Japanese attack 
will succeed. Z

General Kuroki’s Headquarters in» tih
- Field, via Fusan, March 5.—(Delayed in
- transmission.)— The Russia ne are to-day 
using sixteen guns placed in position 
-opposite Witosan, and are shelling-the

■ Japanese artillery positions, the villager' 
on the plain occupied by troops and- the 
roads where the supply trains are 
passing to the front, but with no results.

Amonst the telling work of the Japan
ese infantry no episode of the war sur
passes the achievement of the force 
which, on the night of March ■ 2nd, 
gained a footing across the Shakhe river, 
and is now holding two miles 6f the 
front after crawling up bare, Stony hill» 
like leeches.

The Russian trenches are now plainly
■ visible, the soldiers moving about freely. 
Both sides _ suspend hostilities ■ "for three 
or four hours at midday, and from' mi* 
night until morning.

The Japanese are proving as * good 
winter campaigners in every respect ae 
the Russians; a question upon which 
there was formerly considerable doubt.

e

in ■ARB UNAtiLE TO
DISLODGE TIIjB RUSSIANS.-O-

CAPTURED TRENCHES
DURING THE NIGHT.

vîi Mukden, March 5.—(belayed in trans
mission.)—All day long the battle raged- 
ceaselessly. »

The Japanese have been- concentrating- 
their energies on Machiapu, for the 

session of which they have Vbeeni 
struggling, ror two days.,, But with all 
their gallantry, they are unable to dis
lodge thé»Mussians» who are clinging to 
their worsts with bull-dog tenacity.

Japanese shrapnel has ‘ been bursting 
within a mile and a half of the Hun 
railway bridge, which evidently is the 
Japanese otyective. The capture of that, 
position yronld render the occupation of 
the Hun yijrer position south of Mukden 
untenable. y

A fierqe and continuous artillery 
gagemen^ is taking place about four 
miles u:-i;th of "Machiapu,

From fhe Hun bridge a long line of
------  . jftfch .
as the eÿe^can see. Northwest, toward 
Ta Taefyekiao and eastward- along the 
Shakhe fiver, it is marked by a line of 
bursting'^shells.

The HpsSlan losses are not excessivè 
considering the severity of the five days’ 
fighting^ L

The Japanese are the attackers and 
have suçejed heavier tbari the Russians.

A decision in the battle should be 
reached to-morrow or Tuesday.

At 4.^6 this afternoon guns began to 
roar west pnd northwest of Mukden rail
road stgt^pn, where Gén. Kouropatkin 
is attacking the Japanese extreme left.

During last night the Japanese repeat-" 
edly assaulted1 Pienchiapudgu, Haitou- 
pass ary jCanpayon, farther east, but all 
their efSifts were unavailing.

The jwmbardment of Eadago, Novo- 
gord and Poutiloff hill continues unsuc
cessfully.

St. Petersburg, March 0.—2.30 p. m.—r ' 
The result of the greatest battle off 
modern time is expected to be determin- 

“During a previous engagement the I ed to-day or to-morrow. Two of the 
enemy s casualties were heavy. The I largest armies of recent times, both in-

r,c-55*£5L,”°£s ~rt •s.-v--quantities of provisions at Wanchang- sfruggle. and although Gen. Kouropat 
pae, and captured a clothing depot at kin" kas evidently made every preparation 
Tasantai.” » I to cover hie retreat, by removing his

Estimates of General Kouropatkin’s 1 accumulated stores and munitions north- 
force between Shakhe and Tie pass, pre
pared here, give a total of slightly more , , ., ,,
than 400,000, composed of 335,000 in- meQ here N»11 one side or the other ean- 
fantry, 33,000 cavalry and 35,000 artil- tot escape an overwhelming disaster. 
Iery, with 1,504 guns. This estimate With both wings bent backward, Gea. 
does not include troops at Viadivo- Kouoropatkin’s position 
stock and other garrisons, railway 
guards and other employees. The grand
total east of Lake Baikal is estimated at I balan«e- News of a victory for him is

regarded as only possible by his breaking 
through the enveloping, lines, and- news 
of a concentrated offensive movement is 

WEST OF MUKDEN. | hourly awaited. Unless Kouropatkin 
can strike, and strike hard, it is readied 
that he must lose.

General Kuroki’s headquarters in the 
field, via FuS&n, March 3.—(Delayed in 
transmission.)—The hotly contested en
gagement waged since midnight across 
the Shakhe river, from Witosan, is still 
proceeding late this afternoon, under 
conditions entailing great hardships upon 
the attacking force, and favoring those 
defending the entrenchments. ,

A large Japanese contingent, which 
crossed the plain directly west of Wito
san in darkness, succeeded in gaining 
the first line of the Russian trenches to 
the great astonishment of the Russians.

The Russians have since been repelling 
a fierce attack on the second line of 
trenches on the summits of the foothills, 
and the Japanese are attacking them 
spiritedly.

The night was bitterly cold, and to
day it is freezing and a thin film of snow 
covered the earth. The Japanese are 
obliged to wear the heaviest clothing, 
which with the cold and continuing snow 
flurries handicaps them.

pos

ger.
Notwitnstanding the paeans of praise 

with which some of the Russian papers 
greet the document, hailing it with such 
expressions as “the-dawning of a new 
era for the Slav race” ; “the rubicon of 
mistrust has been crossed” ; “the mo
ment for which we have been -thirsting 
with trembling, longing and tortured 
souls has arrived”; there is the greatest 
diversity of views as to what is actually 
intended; but by evident design all trans
late the rescript as a promise of a real 
legislative chamber. Extremists, of 
course, demanded an out-and-out consti
tution, and deride it as a delusion and a 
snare; but thoughtful Liberals, who are 
convinced that the autocracy intends to 
yield as little as possible, believe they 
have at last secured a fulcrum for their 
lever, and that the Emperor, like 
Aladdin, has rubbed the lamp and call
ed a genie into being, but that he will 
not he able to control the- new creation 
when it appears. . ■

A great fight must come in. the interi
or minister’s committee, upon which the 
Liberals have already demanded that 
the Zemstvos be represented. The de
cision has been taken to keep the agi
tation at white heat. What the Liberals 
mainly fear is delay and the cooling off 
of the people into the apathy of fancied 
security of a victory won. At the same 
time they hope the genera! situation 
will ameliorate, and especially that there 
will he no repetition of terrorism. Cer- 
tairily the rescript has created a power
ful impression....

To Meet Minister.
The British Colombia lumber delega

tion will meet Hon. W. S. Folding, the 
minister of finance to-morrow.

-
;

ward, it is now the opinion of military Members entertained.
o Duncan Ross and W. Sloan were 

guests of the parliamentary press gallery 
on Saturday evening.

Lights and Alarms.

WARSHIPS SIGHTED
SOUTHEAST OF HONGKONG.

en-appears to be 
desperate, but the issue is still in the London, March 6.—The German steam

er Nubia, according to the correspond
ent of the Daily Mail at Hongkong, re
ports having sighted two Japanese 
squadrons on Saturday one hundred 
miles southeast of Hongkong. The first 
squadron, comprising nine battleships 
and cruisers, was seen at 2 o’clock in 
the morning going at full speed, with all 
lights ont, and the second squadron of 
thirteen large warships was sighted in 
the afternoon.

W. Sloan, M. P., has been informed 
by the minister of marine, that his ap
plications to the lighthouse board have 
been granted, and that 30-day lights will 
be placed at Ucluelet and Village Point; 
lighthouses at Puttney Point, Malcolm 
Island and Grey Island, Port Simpson, 
and fog alarms at Egg Island and Clayo- 
quot. Instructions have been issued to 
carry out this work.

Hun bridge a long line ef 
es in both directions as far700,000 men. battle stre

ARTILLERY DUEL

Mukden, March 6.—Noon.—An artil
lery duel has been raging here since 
morning to the westward of Mukden, 
and the Japanese shells are exploding I this battle is now clear. He startled 
withm three miles of the Imperial tombs. and amazed y,e war office by the

ine lme of th-e Japanese advanced___ ___ ...
guard extends about seven miles, marveîlous darm* of Kuroki’s advance 
parallel with the railway. against the extreme Russian left, *nd

Scattere Chinese villages, which are the series of blows delivered at the 
practically the only shelters in this I centre where
open plain, are receiving particular at- . , , , . , .
tention from the gunners. separate attacks have been launched by

Throughout the day the Russian bat- the Imperial guards, ten miles east of 
teries replied vigorously to the Japan- I Poutiloff Hill. But it is now realized- 
ese fire, and the exchange of shrapnel | that the heavy blows at the left are in- 
has been terrible.

The whole of the fire is occasionally 
obscured by dense white smoke from the 
exploding missiles.

The fog alarms 
will be among the most powerful on the 
Pacific Coast, costing $20,000 each.

RUSSIAN STATION Field Marshal Oyama’s strategy in
SEIZED BY JAPS.

RUSSIAN WARSHIP"Newchwang, March *4, 10, via Tient
sin.—The Japanese have occupied the 
first Russian station east of Liao river. 

The Mukden trail is Gbsed and per- 
who have invested thousands of dol-

PATROLS RED SEA. ROOSEVELT INAUGURATED.
Aden, March 6.—A Russian warship 

is reported to be patrolling the centre of 
the Red1 Sea.\ She has been turning her 
searchlights on passing vessels. _____

Washington, D. C., March 4.—Theo
dore Roosevelt, of New York, and 
Charles Warren Fairbanks, of Indiana, 
were to-day inaugurated respectively 
President and Vice-President of the 
United States. A few months ago they 
were elected with the greatest popular 
acclamation ever accorded the President 
or Vice-President by the people of the 
Republic.

President Roosevelt, in the course of 
his inaugural address, said: “Much has 
been given to us, and much will right
fully be expected from us. We have 
duties to others and duties to ourselves, 
and we can shirk neither. We have be
come a great nation, forced to the fact 
of its greatness in relation with the other 
nations of the earth, and we must be
have as becomes a people with such re
sponsibilities.”

no less than thirteensons
Jars in contraband goods are threatened 
with bankruptcy.

It is reported that there is a large Rus
sian force at the second station east of WORK STOPS ON SHIPS

CHARTERED BY RUSSIA.Liao.
tended to mask the real turning move
ment, which came like a bolt from the 
sky, out of the west. Kouropatkin fell 
info the trap.

-O' Hamburg, March 6.—The fitting-out 
of the Hamburg-American steamers Bel
gravia, Phoenician, Valesia and other 
vessels chartered by Russia, or sold to 
fhe Russian West Asiatic line, has seem
ingly ceased. No explanation has been 
furnished- of this cessation of work.

VANCOUVER NOTES.

Vancouver, March 6.—Three safes in 
local stores were blown open by burglars 
last night. The amounts obtained were 
small.

Dr. Fagan met the butchers here to
day and told tfteffl fhey must niake ar
rangements for the construction of 
modern abattoirs because the present 
unsanitary places will be closed soon.

TORPEDO BOATS COVERED
LANDING OF TROOPS.

o
THE ADVANCE OF

d .1»
? ■>

Tokio, -March 6, 3 p.m.—The head
quarters ibf the Japanese armies in the 
field reporting yesterday said:

Sn the Singking (Oreymedn) direction 
the enemy continues a stubborn resist
ance at every line of defence.

“In the Shakhe river direction our de
tachment which attacked the northern 
eminence of Pinnupao- on Saturday has 
occupied Pjnnupao four miles west of 
Waitdk mountain.

I “Our force in the neighborhood of 
I Housupaotzu occupied a- redoubt on a

Vladivostock, March 4.—Two thousand 
Japanese troops have landed at Shen- 
gudshin, 'northward of Korea, to which 
place they were conveyed by steamers 
from warships. A flotilla of torpedo 

v_ boats covered the landing.

DISASTER THREATENS CHURCH AND STATE.JAPANESE FORCES.The situation seemed an exact dupli- 
THE WEST WING, j cate of that at Liao Yang, and the Rus

sian commander-in-chief hastened to Paris, March 4.—The government has 
reached a complete agreement with the 
committee of the Chamber of Deputies 
on the details of the bill providing tor 
the separation of church and state, thus 
insuring early action.

St. Petersburg, March 6.—(3.25 a. m.) 1 » . ___ , „ , . _ .
-The fate Of Gen. Kouropatkin and his ma9a torces t0 meet Kurokl- °a Fri* 

army hangs in fhe balance to-day, de- daJ the whole situation was suddenly 
pendent upon the result of the fighting reversed, when with lightning raiidity 
almost on the outskirts of Mukden. -the Japanese turning operation began on 

According to latest reports tjiis the plain between the Hun and 8Liao 
morning, the fighting wenf well for the •
Russians, who heat back the wave that • S
threatened to roll over Mukden as it had order *-° succeed, Oyama threw the
over the fortifications of Port Arthur; neutrality, of China to the wind, 'Gen. 
but nothing is known as to wflat is going Nogi, with his Port JirtKtir veterans,' 
on beyond the line of breakers—whether moved up the right bank of the Huh and

o
MORE ROLLING STOCK

FOR SIBERIAN LINES.

St. Petersburg. ^larch 4,—All the roll
ing stock, which includes 445 locomo
tives and 51.173 carjs,:just deliwred, will 
be employed to reinforce the. main Si
berian line instead of being utilized in 
general commercial traffic, has had been

SWEDISH STEAMER
SEIZED BY JAPS-Adjourned. '

Washington, D. O., March 4.—The 
58th congress came to an endi to-dâÿ, 
when the senate and house adjourned 
sine die-

Tokio, March 4.—The Swedish steam
er Vegga was seized by a Japanese war- 

i [jirj lahip on March Sfd.
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VICTORIA TIMES, TCESOAY. MARCH 7, 1905 3♦ . t*i=.,E city y of Victoria. It consists of 119 
acres, of land, surrounded on' all sides, 
save the side of the ocean, by the cor
porate limits of the city of Victoria. A 
large portion of the population of the 
city is outside of the reserve, and so- hon. 
gentlemen will realize that such a 
reserve inhabited by probably only forty 
or fifty Indians in the centre of a beauti
ful city like Victoria, is a crying griev
ance to the people of that city, 
is no question at all that this reserve 
should have been removed years ago, 
and I say boldly that if the local govern
ment of the province of British Colum
bia had been alive to the interest of the 
people of Victoria, it would have been 
removed. I have inquired at the office 
of the superintendent of Indian affairs 
for a memo, of the negotiations that 
have been carried on during the past 
five or six years in respect to this mat
ter, and for the purpose of informing the 
people, of the West at all events, and 
getting it on the records of this House,
I shall read it. My hon. friend imagines 
that all he has to do is to call the at
tention of the government to this fact, 
and that this government will take 
action and remove the Indians, peace
ably if they can, forcibly if they must, 
as suggested in his memo. There is no 

going beyond (he year 1697, though 
previous to that there had ‘been many in- 
terviews, many negotiations, and much tv • • i
correspondence carried on between the TUo Dominion government would, 
government of British Columbia and a,cder ais arrangement; absolutely own 
Ottawa. The city council of Victoria , ™:erTe; but lf pore" were any sur- 
have, of recent years, token a hand In l!US “oneys af*fr ^habiUtating the In- 
the matter, so we have four great in- <han?' aS PTOCeeds °ld reserve, the
tereets, including that of the Indians p.rOT,nce would reMIn its reversionary 
concerned in this question In 1897 ngbt t0 such 6urPlfls- This proposition 
when Mr. Turner" was Premier of the r,ecelJed ,the assent of'fhe Minister of 
province of British Columbia, a pro- S® Iatenor' °n the /ith.- June, 1901, and 
position was made by him that an officer . ' rHmsmt:,r was- ™formed that the 
of the department of Indian affairs at Ind:an superintendent had been asked to 
Ottawa should proceed to British Col- take the neces8ary steps to have the 
umhia and try to affect an arrangement ar»usement Carrie^ out if possible, 
by which the Indians would be removed N?w’ "pto ,th’f time’ durmg the years 
from the reserve. Mr. McKenna, who Wh™ b?tleof,tbese Propositions were 
for many years bad served in the Indian made\the first being, refused by the pro
department here, was commissioned to vm^U sovemment, _ the., second being 
go to British Columbia, and after many ™ade by ^ pr01vin”al gPTernment. and 
interviews with Mr. Turner and Mr hemg accePted by this government, the 
Eberts, the attorney-general of the prov- I“dlane °n thlle. reaerTt W6r®’ 1 ",nder" 
toce, he made two propositions to the stand’ a11 Wllling be «moved, to 
government of British Columbia. I a^tlter reserve, but I am afraid a little 
want my hon. friend, if he is not familiar dlffere,at feeling at the present moment 
with what these propositions are, to con- Prfvads among ,th,e“b ?>dlan suPf ' 
sider them carefully, because I want ^tendent reported that he had seen Mr. 
him. as a representative of British Ool- Dunsmiyr regarding this matter, who 
umbia and as a Victorian, to place the had expressed himself as being quite 
blame for the nomremoval of these In- Stlsfied wlth the arrangement proposed, 
dians from the centre of the city of Vie- Pour months later he .stated- that he had
toria upon the proper shoulders. The “cn &e Premier in reference to the
first proposal was that fhe government flectmn'of a tract ofi land for the Song- 
of British Columbia should concur in the hees. rnd'aM- *<> be -provided tor them 
Dominion’s conveying to the Esqûimalt '»■“,eu f the,r re8èfye ln Victory, 
& Nanaimo Railway Company 19 acres sheqM they consent to leave the latter, 
of the reserve and in exchange for the TheTrèmier informe» him that whâthe 
remaining 93 acres procure a new' loca- thought vtould be a suitable place-had 
tion for the Indians, and bear tlië ex- been seU*te?’ and. P1"6™^ 0 dnv*6°^t 

^ . , . ,, Vense of removing them thereto, and re- there some day with the lndian snpetin-
and from my long experience and knowl- habilitating them Mv hon friend Will tendent --But up to the present tuaei no

“The sum of $12,065.39 stands to the edge of the Indians I think it will be ifcr.ow What that 19 acres of land 'which act!on bas been taken by the British
credit of the Songhees reserve for rents found very correct. The Indians can be i„ rpmiirps. i,v ,he Columbia!authoiities. :'1' « I
received for portions of it, which can, removed with determination and kmd- naimo railw means; M^DuSttiuir My befriend will& that in ■ sq4r 
properly.be used for the benefit of the ness and a little money. We know the wantcd ^ 19 acres frontillg on; the as this gemment has been concert
Indians during the removal, and settle- Power of money. It can move anything, ^rhor for termiDal fa<!iiitieS for his rail- or in so Sr as it has" taken any act,bn

rW.rr"T?i ' , r , and without money you cannot do any- way and the government here thought in the métier, it desires to carry b#tL
-The first point_ is the selection of a thmg. Tou cannot even feed the poor thae in, alI justice h6 was entitled tb re- wishes qt.the people qf the city of tjc-

reserve, which I beg to suggest should or clothe the naked, or preach the gospel ^ it. v o-> toria. Be case of the Songhees1 is
be done in the following manner: I or do anything else. By using money ^ claimed to he neculiar in resDwt tootle

“The Dominion government, as trus- judiciously in this matter,, with kindness, ^The second proposal was that {hey ^ p, .^liT
tees for the Indians, fo take the initia- jhe .Indians can be removed and bettered ahould^agree -to■ tiie Dominion govern- «toteA deckion^the iniin-'ralte
live in this matter. in every possible way. ™«nt disposmg of the whole of-the ,1^ Æ

“That a commission of three persons . . ., ,, ...... , reserve on the understanding that the mlsslon appointed for allotment of te-be appointed to deal with the question- , As-1 aald befür,e' tbe firet thmg to be Dominion government should procure a xï.^‘l?{oM.mmUniCatl0n' dated!tjhe
of removal and a new reserve. done 18 to appoint some gentleman as a new reseTve, remove fhe Indians thereto of 1898. (ei

government to ap- rePTasentat,x® the Dominion govern- and rehabilitate them, the proceeds of 
point one commissioner.' The provincial m™t\ PT°b^b?y tb.” com™lasloDer the sale of tile present reserve, lees-the
government of British Columbia to ap- m B^t^b C.-iumbia, let tiie province ap- mgt of a new re8eTve and the expense 
point one. The chief of the Songhees to another and then take the Indian of rehabilitating them, to be capitalized
be the third commissioner. .1° ®s t0, sat.ffy bls Pe0Ple’ le* for .the benefit of the Songhees Indians.

“The reserve being selected and. a th®s? tbree b®1661 *he reserve. It n«id connection with this proposal Mr. Mc- 
house built for each family, and a build- Jarge or extensive, probably 300 TKenna; pointed cut that the provincial
ing to be erected- to serve as schoolhouse ?r acrei wouM be^ ample, and the ^government would have as good a claim 
and church, all to be paid for by the ands ^°.uJd b®.obtai!ledv, at a r.eae0?abl® to a reversionary right to the capitalized 
province as its contribution for entering pnfe' AJter that ,et tbe build proceeds of the sale of the land in the
into possession of the old reserve. bouse for each family, and then- the present reserve as they have in the iand

“The Indians to be compensated for D®™lmon sh®uld suPp!y fO°?J0r* 7®t.T A perfectly fair proposal was
the cottages they have erected on the old f sum of money to. enable them to made, but it was very promptly turned 
reserve within the last seven years from i‘7®iin wwwir down by th3 provincial government
funds provided by the Dominion govern- d'. tefueed positively to permit the
ment, or oat of the funds to the credit can be, don®; Bet rights m the reserve government to remove the Indians-on 
of the reserve. go back to the province on- condition they tbe8e terms. It was a fair proposa, -to

“As an inducement to removal a P7°Tldf a so’tsb1®, T'feFve..&n^ the interests of the Indians and of both
moderate supply of food to be given to bousM I ®Peak of for the Indians, -governments, because when lands, as my
each family, together with ten dollars tfn^ntL^wTwnih ,^>n- friend says’ ale no ton8er required
per month, for one year. The chief to kindness there will be no trouble to,
receive fifteen dollars per month for one m?Ting 016 Indlens- 1 d® .no* know;.... .. „ " „ _ , what the government vill do in- the mat-Î mTey,t0 tbe/rod-t «f ter, but I hope they will take steps to the reserve. In order to avoid friction __...
and ill-feeling such an Inducement as presa thls ™ tter to a settlement, 
this will be an absolute necessity, and 
must not be lost sight of.

“The balance of reserve funds, if any, 
after the. foregoing payments are made, 
fo be retained by the Dominion govern
ment as a fund out of whlph indigent 
and old Songhees may from time to time 
receive aid.

“The foregoing propositions, or some
thing similar, being accomplished, no 
hesitation on the part of the Indians to 
be allowed, although determination, 
tempered with considerable kindness, is 
to he exercised.

“Thirty days’ notice to be given the 
Songhees chief to be ready with ail his 
people to proceed to their new réserve.

“The Dominion steamer Quadra 8t the 
end of the thirty days’ notice to anchor 
off the Songhees village, take the In
dians and their effects on board and their 
cannes in tow, proceed to the new re- 
aerr,-. and there land them.

“And will ask if the government will 
press this matter to an early settle
ment”

that the second proposal submitted by 
Mr. McKenna was1 thè’faireet that coold 
be made, and provided-the most effective 
means of removing the Indians, and that 
as the government1 of the Dominion- had 
done all that it propeTly could towards 
meeting the wished of the government éf 
British Columbia hs to the removal of 
the Songhees Indians, the minister couM 
not advise that the negotiations should 
be resumed. Then the Dunsmuir govern
ment came into power and1 on the 2nd 
of February, 1901, thé" Hon. Jas. Duns
muir, Premier of British Columbia, sub- We want you to know about Llquo- 
mitted a proposition for the removal of j - *°ne, and the product itself can tell 
the Songhees Indians. The proposition! you more than we. So we ask you to let 
was, first, that the government of the us buy you a bottle—a full-size bottle 
Dominion would surrender absolutely to ” “T; Bet it prove that it does what 
the province two partions of the reserve, î?edlc^n® caunot do. See what a tonic 
one consisting of I714. acres and the does kill germs.
other consisting of 2$. acres, the re- 70,1 wM use it always, as we do,

money m the hands of. the department, r Wr-amount*n f *> fifeh M £“*2 wotid certlnly ^! t^Se Zd
amount of $-,409,,.which should be paid ^y6 It to u u was ^ aoubt
m a short time for losing prmieges, to- of resnlts. You want those results; 
gether with the proceeds of that portion you want to be we„ and to keep we„ 
of tne reserve to be sojd, estimated1 to ,/^nd you can- do that—nobody can— 
be worth from $100,000 to $125,000, to without Liquozone. 
be utilized in remqving, and rehabilitat
ing tbe Indians upon a new reserve, such 
reserve to be furnished,'by the provin
cial government free of cost in return 
for the land to be received by them.

? ' i
The Surest Remedy Is /
Alton’s We Will BoyLung Balsam

1VAL It never fails to cure a SIMPLE 
COLD, HEAVY COLD, and 
all BRONCHIAL TROU
BLES.
Large Bottles 11.00. Medium Size 60c. 

Smell or Trial Size 25c. 
Bndoreed by all who have tried It*

'ENATOR TEMPLEMAN ON 
GOVERNMENT’S ATTITUDE

A 50c. Bottle of Liquoeone and Give it to You to Try.ThereES IN RUSSIA
Its effects are exhilarating, vitalizing, 
purifying. Yet it is a germicide so 
certain that we publish on every bot
tle an offer of $1,000 for a disease 
germ that it cannot kill. The reason 
is that germs are vegetables; and 
Liquozone—like an excess of oxygen— 
is deadly to vegetal matter.

There lies the great value of Liquo
zone. It is the only way known to kill 
germs in- the body without killing the 
tissue, too. Any drug that kills germs 
is a poison, and it cannot be taken in
ternally. Every physician knows that 
medicine is almost helpless in any 
germ disease.

Fever» gallstones Goitre-Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet

All diseases that begin with fevep-all Inflam
mation-all catarrh—all contagious diseases—^..1 
the results of Impure or poisoned blood.

ln nervous debility Liquozone acts as a vltallzer, 
accomplishing what no drugs can do.

Tumors—Ulcers 
Varicocele 
Women's Diseases

ts on Events Lead- 
of Edict by No Reasonable Proposal Which Will Pro

tect the Interests of the Indians 
Will Be Refused.

lar.
though I do not think this government is 
to blame in the matter at all—will take 
active steps to press the provincial gov
ernment to have this matter settled-. I 
believe the whole difficulty arises as to 
the ownership of the reserve after the 
Indians are removed. I think the last 
offer made by tbe Dominion government 
here to the province of British Columbia 
divided the reserve into three portions. 
I am not familiar with the conditions ex
actly. I have not the papers, but I be
lieve that was the reason. It is pretty 
fairly established in (he courts of the 
country, and I think by the Imperial 
court as well, that the reserve goes back 
to the province when the Indians 

_ . . moved. If the Dominion governmentsubject Detween the Dominion govern- will take that view of jt ^ beno
imn-t anu .that of British Columbia, but difficulty in the settlement The Indians 
no definite conclusion- has yet been of course require every consideration, 
come to. The reserve is their home, bona fide

"Much agitation is going on at Vic- made for them many years ago, probably 
toria now, and expressions of disappoint- now nearly sixty years .ago, and they 
ment frequently uttered at public meet- have lived on it for a long time. At pre- 
ings at the non-removal of the Indians, sent there are very few Indians, and the 
as the reserve is in proximity to the i cost of their removal to a suitable re- 
bueiness portion of the city, consequent- serve would be small. They could be 
ly an eyesore with its dilapidated wig- taken to a place where they would- h-ave

timber, fish and fuel and all their rights. 
The hon. gentleman from Victoria (Hon. 
Mr. Templeman) knows well as I dp 
the position of this matter—that this 

is in the immediate proximity of 
the business part of Victoria, that it is 
an eyesore, and ought to be removed, om 
that account and also, In the interest df 
the Indians themselves. They are now 
confined to a small piece of ground 
where they cannot have cultivation, qr 
stock. To give you an instance of what1 
Indians can do when they have the 
room and the land, there is a reserve at 
Saanich, about fifteen miles from Vic
toria, where the Indians have so pro
gressed that they have now their thresh
ing mills and their horses and carts; and 
they go round, the country threshing, tor 
white settlers. That" just shows what 
the Indians can do when they have the 
facilities, the land and the room. The

50c. Bottle Free.
If you need Liquozone, and have, 

never tried it, please send ua this 
coupon. We will then mail you an or
der oh a local druggist for a full- 
size bottle, and we will pay the drug
gist ourselves for it This is our free 
gift, made to convince you; to show: 
you what Liquozone is, and what it 
can da In justice to yourself, please, 
accept It to-day, for it places you un
der no obligation whatever.

Liquozone costs 50c. and $L

F-h 6.—The history 
k-escript, as it has 
Esclosed to the As- 
I a curious and il- 
I the struggles for 
the force of 
which are raging 
rain compelling one 
|h the French revo- 
|g the truth of 
nnous remark that 
B XVI. did to pre- 
p a day too late, 
vision to permit 

people to partici- 
1 capacity in con- 

li reforms and pre- 
Ibeen taken by the 
Is ago, on the ad- 
zopolk-Mirsky, and 
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luanifesto. Prince 
leart was set upon 
e a condition of his 
I but at the last 
le pressure of the 
I the Grand Duke 
Honostseff, proenra- 
lid, it was stricken 
Itopolk-Mirsky,
Ihose inspiration the 
Ination burst into 
An. Had Emperor 
|o his original reso
lvents since the first 
K the assassination 
live been avoided.
|h broader lines was 
E. Yermoloff three 
■ting which inaugur- 
Icouncils under the 
Isidencj,". The Em- 
1 reserving the prin- 
■md some divergent 
1 among the minis- 
■neeting and Febru- 
fcters compromised 
■hen it was present- 
litamed the rescript, 
fc withholding his 
led that it be placed 
Bus was done in the 
the text is believed 
l-k of Finance Min- 
fcugh the Associated 
Baition to absolutely

Following are speeches delivered by 
Senator Macdonald and Senator Temple- 

in the Senate on the Songhees In- 1man
tii.m reserve question: 1lion. Mr. Macdonald (B. C.) rose to: 
-Iiirect the attention of the government 
t<> the still unsettled question of the re- 
moval of the Songhees Indians from the 
reserve at Victoria.

-There having been negotiations and 
eoi i espondence for some years on this

reac-
Germ Diseases.

These are the known germ diseases. 
All that medicine can do for these 
troubles Is to help Nature overcome J 
the germs, and such results are lndi-j 
rect and uncertain. Liquozone attacks! 
the germs, wherever they are. And| 
when the germs which cause a disease] 
are destroyed, the disease must end,; 
and forever. That is inevitable.
ÀFthm»

bscesa— Anaemia
ronchltis 

Blood Poison 
Bright’s Disonse 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption 
Colic—Croup 
Constipation 
Catarrh—Ca 
Dysentery— Di 
Dandruff—Dropsy 
Dyspepsia 
Eczema—Erysipelas

We Paid $100,000use
For the American rights to Liquo

zone. We did this after testing the 
product for two years, through physi- 
elans and hospitals, after proving, in 
thousands of different cases, that 
Liquozone destroys the cause of any 
germ disease.

Liquozone has, for more than 20 
years, been the constant subject of 
scientific and chemical research. It is 
not made by compounding drugs, nor 
with aleohoL Its virtues are derived 
solely from gas—largely oxygen gas— 
by a process requiring Immense appa
ratus and It days’ time. The result Is 
a Liquid that does what oxygen does. 
It is a nerve food and blood food—the 
most helpful thing In the world to you.

:

1are re- CUT OUT THIS COUPON
for this offer may not appear again. Fill out 
the blanks and mail it to The Liquozone 
Company, 558-564 Wabash Ave., Chicago.

My disease is............................................... .
I have nex’er tried Liquozone, but if ytxi 

will supply me a 50c. bottle free I will take it.
Hay Fever—Influenza 
Kidney Diseases 
La Grippe

!
A

rrfiea ■ 
Liver Tronbles 
Malaria—NeoralvK 
Many Heart Troubles 
Piles—Pneumonia 
PI enrlsy—Quinsy 
Rheumatism 
Scrofula—Syph 
Skin Diseases 
Stomach Trouble. 
Throat Tron blea 
Tuberculosis

:

BIlls
Diarrhea Give full address^write plainly.warns.

“No harsh measures or force should be 
used to remove the Indians.

“The principal reasons for the removal 
should be humane and moral. A de- reserve 
praved class of the community demoral
ize and degrade them through the 
medium of poisonous spirits and vice.
On these grounds alone, no time should 
be lost in their removal from the source 
of depravity to a suitable reserve where 
fish, game and fuel can be easily obtain
ed, and where evil influence cannot so 
easily enter.

"The Indians will naturally be reluct
ant to leave their present home, but an 
earnest effort, together with kind con
sideration of their wishes, can accom
plish the desired object.

“On the removal of the Indians, the 
reserve reverts to the province, which 
for that reason agreed in previous nego
tiations to provide a suitable reserve, notice I have given is very simple be- 
which it will no doubt carry out as soon cause I wish to express my own ideas, - 
as deflnite, determined action is taken.

iy physician or hospital not using Liquozone 
be gladly supplied for a test

An
will

the Indians and give them a reserve. I 
think it can be done as I propose. It

form any
scheme that would meet the approval of 
everybody, and if my hon. friend dis
agrees with some of my propositions, I 
cannot expect otherwise. But I think, 
with some provision on- those lines, 
forced with firmness and determination, 
providing appropriate land for the In
dians, with houses and a little money in 
hand, the matter could be easily ar
ranged. I am satisfied it could be done 
with the co-operation of the two govern
ments.

H. M. S. BONAVENTUBE
SAILS FOR HONGKONG

upon this important question has been 
chosen to fill the vacancy caused by the 
untimely death of B. T. A. Bell, the or
ganizer and most active spirit of the in
stitute during years of useful work in 
promoting its interests. So successful 
were his efforts that the membership 
reached a total of 435 at the close of 
1903, of whom 108 were Ontario mem
bers, 69 Quebec, 68 British Columbia, 30 
Nova Scotia, 21 other parts of Canada, 
36 United States, 25 other countries and 
78 student members (Canadian). A fur
ther increase of membership may now 
be looked for, and in other ways the new 
secretary may be depended upon to do 
as good work for the institute as he 
did for the British Columbia Mining 
Record,, which he made the most influen
tial mining journal in Canada west of 
Ottawa. He will have the hearty con
gratulations and sincere good wishes of 
his many friends, who will watch with 
interest the results of the Work he will 
take up.

would be very difficult to
un-

Her Farewell Departnre From Esqui
mau Taken at 10 O’clock 

Saturday.

en-

Amidst much lusty cheering and the 
playing of patriotic band music, H. M. 
S. Bona venture, Capt. Toriesse, took her 
departure for the China coast at 10 
o'clock on Saturday. She is the last of 
the cruisers to go in the programme of 
naval reduction- of the Esquimalt station, 
an-d the eveiit, therefore, possessed a 
special interest. The band of the gar
rison came down to the dockyard point, 
and just prior to the sailing of the big 
ship struck up a number of catchy selec
tions. An the strains died away, the 
voiqes of thrqe hundred bluejackets who 
manned jthe‘ship’s rigging and every 
vantage point Oh- the deck rose from the 
Bonaventure, and found an echo aboard 
the Shearwater and Egeria also in port. 
Colors were displayed from every ship 
in the harbor. On shore many people 
had gathered to wave a farewell, and aa 
the ship passed slowly out of the harbor 
on her long voyage she was watched and 
saluted by hundreds. A launch man- 
oeuvered about her as she left port con
taining, g party of officers. The Bona
venture wift call at Honolulu in crossing 
the Pacific, and after receiving orders 
and replenishing provisions will proceed 
to her destination.']

A farewell dance was tendered to the 
ship’s officers at the Royal Naval Club 
a few nights, ago, which wgs largely at
tended by. civilians. His is tbe last 
dance that will be given in this building. 
The canteen has been closed, and the 
building will now be sold. Interviewed 
at Winnipeg en route West, regarding 
the reorganization- of the navy, Capt. 
Toriesse quflined briefly the matter 
which, has effected- the abolition of the 
Pacific squadron.

“It is the biggest, most radical order 
ever issued by tbe British admiralty,” 
said the officer. “The extensive changes 
were made in a single day, and much to 
the surprise of everybody concerned. 
The great and chief strategy of the re
organization lies in the concentration of 
Great Britain’s naval strength in a tine 
from the month of the Bosphorus to the 
mouth of the Baltic. The scattered 
elements qf the navy throughout the Em
pire have been abolished or the frag
mente organized in units of variable 
strength. Gibraltar, which had former
ly only a small yard, will now become & 
big establishment, so that ships may be 
thoroughly repaired and overhauled 
there instead of being sent back to Eng
land. This chief line of strength will be 
supported lyr large squadrons, which will 
be stationed in other parts for the pro
tection, of the trade routes, as the China, 
the Australia and the Bast Indies squad
rons. These are so amalgamated that in 
time of war they will be under one com- 
mand.

“Canada will he protected by flying 
squadrons. The old North American 
and West Indian fleet, as well as the 
Pacific squadron, will be abolished, and 
the yard at Halifax will be closed. In
stead of,.tlie. old vessels these positions 
will be protected by a splendid fleet of 
seven or eight big ships, which will 
ernise the ■ Atlantic, visiting the old 
stations from time to time."

DYKING LEGISLATION.

Various Deputations Are Making Rep
resentations to the Government.

Of all the members of the legislature, 
Charles Munro, of Chilliwack, is per
haps the hardest worker this session. He 
is carrying on a more extensive corres
pondence than perhaps any cabinet min
ister at tie present tinie. The immedi
ate cause df this is the application which 
is being made by the Sumas Develop
ment Company to become1 incorporated.

This company is represented by J. L. 
Atkinson, WV Bowman, O. H. Bowman 
and Mr. Griffin, of Upper Sumas, and 
Mr. Hill, the engineer of the company, 
of Seattle. The epmpany is seeking to 
redeem a farge part of the lands inun
dated about "Sumas lake. Thousands of 
acres of thd" best land in, the province 
would by this means be brought under 
cultivation; The proposal is to drain the 
lake by an “old river channel, and this 
has aroused- Considerable opposition. The 
farmers living along that route fear that 
their property will be flooded by the 
carrying out of this scheme, and Mr. 
Munro has been the recipient of petitions 
and letters without number.

At the present time there are two or 
three deputations in the city connected 
with this scheme and with the general 
question of dyking.

L. W. Waisley, réeve of Chilliwack; T. 
R. Whitely, manager of the Royal Bank, 
and W. A. Rose compose one delegation 
which is interviewing the government 
with reference to the new Dyking Act 
which it is proposed to introduce, and 
which is expected to put heavier charges 
upon those-feffeeted by the dykes, of the 
Fraser.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL.

Young Will Appear Before a Higher 
Court—Preliminary Hearing.
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the Grashdanin, the 
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a large influence at 
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Thomas Young appeared before Mag
istrate Hall on- Saturday on the charge 
of stealing a brooch, ring and revolver 
from the residence of Thos'. Martindale, 
on Kane street, last Sunday evening^ 
while the occupants were at church. The 
accused pleaded not guilty and elected to 
be tried before a higher tribunal. His 
preliminary hearing was then proceeded 
with.

A young lady gave evidence of having 
been accompanied by the accused to her 
home after church on Sunday evening 
and of receiving a brooch from Young 
the following morning. Later in the day 
the accused asked her to keep the brooch 
out of sight for a while, as an effort was 
being made to, prove something against 
him.

H. Stevenson said that Young called 
at his bouse on Kane street on Sunday 
evening and inquired where Mr. Martin- 
dale lived, and_the,description of the lat
ter’s house. Other witnesses examined 
were Mr. Martindale, Mrs. Planta, of 
Nanaimo, to whom-the brooch belonged, 
and W. G. Lemm, who swore that he’ 
saw the accused enter the St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian church shortly after eight 
o’clock on Sunday evening.

W. Moresby, who appeared for the 
prisoner, reserveu his defence, and 
Young was formally committed for trial.

‘The laM reserves of these Indiafistin 
the harboh'bf Victoria appears to beiche 
private ptfdÿerty of the tiftbe by a Writ
ten agreement made 6h- the 30th |oï 
April, .1850," between 'the chiefs ‘and 
people ahde the agent of the Hudson’s 
Bay Company, .acting on behalf of1 the 
crown, end* by the land' having bqen 
formally Sèt'àpart for their perpetual i)se 
and .benefit, but the commissioners ,s6 
far as they have authority1 in the matter 
confirm tHé^reserve as.'mineyed to the 
Songhees ÎMdians.” ’ |

I understand legal diSicuIfies are crop
ping up, and in- the city.pf .Victoria mèn
erons meetings are being'"held by ' tiie 
board of trade and city council discussing 
this questiop, and I am told the c._„ 
solicitor has given the -bpinion that 
neither goCmmment could give a cléa> 
title to the land unless by concurrent 
legislation by both parfittihents. As a 
resident of the city of Victoria, I quite 
concur with'tny hon. friend in saying 
that this nuisance, this; evil to the In
dians and this evil to tbë citizens of Vic
toria, should be terminated as soon as 
possible. I do not agree altogether with 
his method of removing the Indians. L 
am afraid he looks upon* it as being too 
easily accomplished. It ’is 'a matter of 
very great difficulty indeCrt Put I think 
I can say for the goveriirdent that no 
reasonable! proposition, ‘nb proposition 
whatever that will proteet the interests 
of ’he Indians, will be'refused by the 
government at Ottawa. ;‘We are most 
anxious to remove the Indiims. We will 
remove them' at any fimë'that the gov: 
emment of British Columbia can submit 
a reasonable or fair proposition. We 
have submitted several. “ We accepted 
one that they submitted,' ja5d they have 
failed |hus far to carry1 otV anything,1 
We stand ready to-day'Sib; remove the 
Indians if it can be done.1 My hon. 
friend understands the difficulties very 
well indeed, but I am hopjefyi that if the 
matter is approached- prbperiy, if our 
friends in the city of VfbtPtia—I mean 
the local government and? the represen
tatives of tfc city council—Will deal with 
the matter in a proper spirit, if they do 
not want to get, for instance, for them
selves all the land, if thby^ respect the 
rights of the Indians and approach them, 
as I said before, in a probbri spirit, there 
■will be no difficulty encountered at Ot
tawa in removing the Ifitfiabs from the 
centre of the city of Victbiii.

“The Dominion

ty

• for ap Indian reserve, in British Colum-, 
bia afc all events, they revert to the 
crown as represented by the province, 
and4his proposition was simply that they 

. would sell the reserve, and when the last 
Indian had disappeared, when the fund 
created was no longer required for the 
Indians, the fund itself would revert to 
jhe province.

Hon. Mr. Templeman—The question 
which my hon^ friend from Victoria has 
brought before the House is one of con
siderable interest to the city of Victoria,, 
although it may not engage the attention 
of many of -the representatives -from 
other provinces. My hon, friend- has not 
concluded- his notice with a motion. I 
presume his sole object was to call the 
attention of the government fo the ex-, 
isting condition of affairs and have a 
discussion and be content with what 
might result as a consequence of the at
tention of the government being called- to 
this matter; because, if the notice on the 
order paper had been in the form of a 
motion the government could not con
cede the method of settling this question 
which has been suggested by my hon. 
friend, that is tiie appointment of three 
commissioners to select a site. My hon. 
friend, says that no harsh measures or 
force should be used- to remove the In
dians, and then at the close of the notice 
he says:

“The foregoing propositions, or some
thing similar, being accomplished, no 
hesitation on the part of the Indians to 
be allowed^---- ”

That is their hesitation to leave their 
old reserves.
“-----although determination, 'tempered
with considerate kindness is to be exer
cised.

“Thirty days’ notice to be given the 
Songhees thief to be ready with all his 
people to proceed to their new reserve.

‘The Dominion steamer Quadra at the 
end of the thirty days’ notice to anchor 

Ladles* Favorite, off the Songhees village, take the In- 
Is the only safe, reliable dians and their effects on board- and 

mê “h2To“ their canoes in tow, proceed to the new
and time of need." reserve, and there land them.

• A of I submit that the Songhees Indian
No?8!—For°ord!nary cases reserve question cannot be so easily set- 

Is by far the best dollar tied. It has been a question for at least 
/ ^ medicine known. some forty "hr fifty years. It will be in

stronger—three pS^T ^ the recoileetion- of my hon, friend, who
Laities—ask”vour druggist for Cook’s is a very old resident of the city of Vic- 

Cotton Root Compound. Take no other toria, that if has been a five issue there 
as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are f that many years. At all events, ‘for dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and J.tricorn mended by all druggist» ln the Do- the last twenty years, to my certain 
c-.inion of Canada. Mailed to any address knowledge, the desire of the people of 
on receipt of price and tour 2-cent postage victoria to remove these Indians from 
, unes. Toe Ceek Omt» ' the city has been ever present. It is one j

of onr great local issues. The reserve, j 
1 and * are sold la all Victoria drag I may say for the information of the

House, is situated' in the centre of the

Monkey Brand Soap removes all -«tains, 
fust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wadi 
alothss. ■(

The provincial government declined to 
agree to the first proposal, and on the 
second proposal being submitted offered 
to agree to the Dominion- government’s 
dispqsihg of one-half of the present 
reserve, viz.: 56 acres, on the condition 
of its procuring a new reserve and 
bearing fhe expense of the removal and 
rehabilitation of the Indians, the provin
cial government to take the other half 
of the present reserve unburdened-.

— In other words, the provincial govern
ment wanted 56 acres at once. They 
made it an absolute condition that the 
Indians could not be removed- unless they 
got one-half the reserve, a reserve worth, 
it is well known, anywhere 'between 
$100,000 and $150,000.

Mr. McKenna informed Mr. Turner 
that he could not accede to the proposal 
and that he found- himself unable to 
offer any more literal or feasible pro
posal than that already submitted by 
him, which provided for the removal of 
the Songhees Indians without any 
trouble or cost to the province and with
out the relinquishment of any provincial 
rights. The negotiations were, in conse
quence, broken off. Several communica
tions were subsequently received from 
the British Columbia government expres
sing a desire to have action- taken to 
bring about a settlement of the question, 
to which replies were sent to the effect
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which the

SEAMEN’S INSTITUTE.
IMPORTANT OFFICE.

toDonations For the Month Acknowledged 
By the Government.

H. Mortimér Lamb Will Be Called 
Upon to Leave Victoria to Fill 

Duties.
The manager of the Seamen’s Insti

tute acknowledges with thanks the re
ceipt of reading matter during the month 
of February from the followihg: Miss 
Neale, Mrs. Wm. Atkins, Mrs. Chas. 
W. Jenkinson (3 vols., Review of Re
views), J. C. Maekay, H. Burnett, the 
Navy League (Victoria-Esquimalt 
branch), B. C., the Times and Colonist, 
daily papers, and The Week. Cash do
nations received during the past month 
from the following are also gratefully 
acknowledged: Mrs. Wm. Atkins, Mrs. 
J. .D. Pemberton, the George Carter Co., 
Ltd., Capt. J. W. Troup, W. F. Boyd 
and J. Kingham (coal).

During the past month parcels of 
literature were supplied to the crews of 
the" seating schooners Dora Siewerd and 
the Allie Algar.

The institute in future will he open 
on Sunday from 2 to 6 p.m., and an in
vitation to visit the same is hereby ex
tended to all who are interested in the 
welfare of seamen.

The appointment of H. Mortimer 
Lamb to the position of secretary of 
the Canadian .Mining Institute will ne
cessitate his removal from Victoria. The 
office is an important one, and with be
tween 400 and 500 members scattered 
throughout the Dominion and else
where the prosperity and usefulness, of 
the institution is affected to a consider
ate extent by the manner in which the 
secretary, who is the chief executive of
ficer, carries-out his varied duties. If 
energy, zeal and tact characterize his 
work, thorough efficiency and general 
harmony result. Mr. Lamb Will, no 
doubt, bring these qualities into play, to 
the advantage of the most valuable in
stitution of its kind in Canada, and- the 
•benefit of the growing mining industry 
of the Dominion. Fresh from the 
“mineral province" of Canada he will 
take to the Blast a practical knowledge 
of the enormous mineral resources of the 
West, their big possibilities and their 
needs. This cannot but result in advan
tage to the mining industry of British 
Columbia, and it is a matter for' con
gratulation that a man so well informed

He said: The hon. secretary of state 
will know that this is a question of long 
standing. It has been written about and 
discussed between the two governments 
for a number of years. It is a very im
portant matter, and I urge, entirely on 
the question of morality and humanity, 
that the Indians should be removed from 
the temptation of drink and other evil 
habits.

come
ee, upon 
dy demanded that 
resented, 
a to keep the agi- 
What the Liberals 

and the cooling off 
; apathy of fancied 

At the same

The de-
Discassing the effects of the new reor

ganization, Capt. Toriesse said: “Be
sides the strategic vaine of the reorgani
zation, which is conceded by all, the 
changes will mean the saving of hun
dreds of thousands of dollars to the Em
pire. Ships were maintained at- unim
portant points at a very large cost, and 
the doing away with these is a matter of 

S general gratification. The withdrawal of 
! the

I hope the government—al-won.
genera! situation 

specially that there 
of terrorism. Cer- 
s created a power-

Hon. Mr. Macdonald (gl. C—The 
statement made by the hon. gentleman1 
is very interesting and (Hrofws a great 
deal of light on the matter, hut he must 
remember that I did not cast blame on 
the government in- the smallest degree. I 
believe that any blame there is in the 
matter rests with the locsl government. 
One of the great reasons whycthe matter 
has not been settled is the "demoraliza
tion of the local government! during toe 
last three or. four years. 'The Turner 
government went out. Mrl-Turner was 
a good business man, but after he went 

-out Dunsmuir came in, and he had too 
many irons of his own ini the fire, and 
then Mr. Prior came in, arid then chaos. 
I think the local governmontjns more to 
blame than the government at Ottawa. 
But the whole matter rests on this, if 
the government will absolutely surrender 
any right they have in the reserve; let 
the province do the rest—rehabilitate

ROSSLAND CAMP.Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
i

:r The Le Roi Experimental Concentrator 
—The Shipments. squadrons from the .Canadian 

waters is significant as indicating antici
pations of a continuance of the friendli
est relations with the United States.”

' DR. WEAVER’S TREATMENT.

WEAVER’S SYRUP
For Humors 
Salt Rheum
Scrofulous Swellings, etc. 

WEAVER’S CERATE 
Cleanses the Skin 
Beautifies theXomplexion.

D STATE. Where Men 
Get Hurt

Rossland. B. C., March 4.—Work on 
the Le Roi experimental concentrator 
was pushed during the week, and it 
will be ready for operation within the
next sixty days. It will have a ca- acts and two scenes, the work of a clever 
paeity of 150 tons a day. young Victorian, with Victorians as its

Tbe tonnage of ore shipped from and principal ifitaraeters. will he produced 
crushed at the Rossland mines for the for fNf-'HiW'îil this city on Tuesday 
week ending to-day was as follows: Le evertingméfiU in St. John’s schoolroom. 
Roi, 3.2<5; Centre Star* ^^0; War A, concert win precede the comedy; the 
Itiagle. 1.290; Le Roi No. 2, 400; Spit- characters of which will he plaved by the 

240; White Bear, 175; White Bear 1 following; Miss Sorby, Miss Ard, Miss 
j (milled). 600; Jumbo, 200. Total for p. Devereux, Miss L. Lugrin, Miss Gra- 
• week, 7, <35 tons; for the *year, 60,- hame. Mr. Beauchamp Tye, Mr. Punnett 

W 930 tons. and Mr. Ard.

*he government has 
igreement with the 
ïamber of Deputies 
> bill providing for 
irch and state, thus

—“The Decoy Duck.” a comedy in twoThere you find Pond’s Extract—Ok
old family doctor—relieving the pain, 
curing the nurt. For cute, burns, sprains, 
bruises—whatever happens, Pond’s Ex
tract Is a certain cure, a reliable “first 
aid.” 60 years of relief work prove Its 
worth. Imitations are weak, watery, 
worthless ; Pond’s Extract4s ptuevpow-

ER
EIZED BY JAPS. If I /.

Combined, these preparations aotr power
fully upon the system, completely eradicat
ing the Poison In tuu bloocL-

Bold only in staled hot- 
tit* under buff wrapper.

ACCEPT no SUBSTITUTE.

rhe Swedish steam- 
toy a Japanese war-

zee.
, -Davis A Lawrence Co., Ltd., Montreal- i %
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are panting to jnmp on public platforms f 
in opposition to the educational clauses 
of the autonomy bill to remember this.

: the year 11,500 acres for $71,000, an | 
| average of over $6 an acre. Inland 
I revenue collections for February were 
! $66,327, an increase of $4,747.

Odd Fellows Meet.

MORE EVIDENCE IR 
II FAMOUS ACTION

E EARLES Bill . 
BAS BEER KILLED

AS TO SENSATIONS. and gratters, who lav» through it been 
enabled to seize all the great na
tural .resources of the country and dis- 
trioute them among the few, denying the 
many their just share.

It is not at all astonishing, therefore, 
that we find eo conservative a publica
tion as Henry Clews’s circular comment
ing upon these developments and specu
lating upon the possibilities of their out
come. It says: “Deep-rooted in the pub
lic mind there is a grooving prejudice 
against concentrated wealth and corpor
ation abuses. Much of this prejudice is 
perfectly sane and sound, having its 
foundation in a wholesome dislike of the 
great monopolies and trusts which dom
inate many of our chief industries by 
methods and abuses that threaten to cor
rupt our politics and to destroy our time- 
honored ideas of individualism. An in
creasing part of this same prejudice is, 
however, unsound and dangerous, and 
unless some means be found of checking 
the abuses of power which concentrated 

‘ wealth confers the stability of the re
public would be seriously endangered. 
These are questions which are forcing 
themselves to the front, and their solu
tion will be found in the direction of in
telligent government regulation; not gov
ernment control nor government owner
ship, which would quickly throw us into 
the Dead Sea of Socialism. Such a 
state will fortunately never be tolerated 
by a people so free and progressive as 
our own. Whatever our troubles may 
be, we will never Russianize American 
industry to correct tnem. '

Readers of our esteemed but erratic 
neighbor were on Saturday treated to an 
elaborate dissertation on political sensa-

can con-

&f

V/LZTHE PRESIDENT’S THORN.
; Winnipeg, March 2.—At Brandon this 
morning at the meeting of the Odd Fel
lows now in session, the election of offi
cers for the ensuing year took place as 
follows: Grand1 Representative Judge 
Meyers, defeating R. N. Shanks; grand

STATE LEGISLATURE master, s.-. J. Robertson, Portage la
! Prairie: deputy grand master, W. Doug-

___________ lass, Carman; grand treasurer, D. E
1 McKinnon, Winnipeg; grand secretary, 

E. D. Dearing, Winnipeg; grand warden, 
C. W. Hilliar, Brandon.

tionalism. For our part we
ceive of nothing more startling and im
probable than the intimation given in 
the Colonist Friday morning that the

President Roosevelt no doubt believes 
he could give his country ideal govern
ment if there were no Senate to thwart 
his imperial or imperious will. Every 
comprehensive scheme to which he and 11 
his self-selected cabinet have set their 
hands and seals has been guillotined by 
fhe body which is neither representative 
of the people nor of the government. 
Mr. Hay arranged treaties with foreign 
nations which, if permitted to become 
law, woujd have made war impossible 
except under the most improbable of cir
cumstances. Powers would have been 
compelled to refrain from striking at 
each other in hot blood or when smart-

\
IK l EXAMINATION OF A

' ’FRISCO ATTORNEY
— -gS*BY THE WASHINGTON11

McBride government would resign rather 
than surrender to the demands of the 
brigands within the ranks of the Conser- 

insisting that a 
of land shall he given to the |

ïet-5.'4§g=g
sy’„

vative party who are The Measure Provided for Close Sea* 
sons for Sockeye Salmon In 

Poget Sound Waters.

Was Called by Defendant’s Counsel to 
Give Testimony Regarding State- " 

- meats of J. A. S. Lowe.
You Can Sckaic ihuge grant 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Company. 
We expressed the opinion that the sen
sation in- question was nothing more than 

characteristic bluff. The public has 
had ample evidence that the very last 

would enter the’minds of

MAY BE ABSORBED.
Out the blot which defiles the clean, 
white page of a ledger, but you can’t 
scratch out the poisons that defile the 
blood. It seems rather that you scratch 
them in, and the irritation grows 
with each new attempt to relieve it. 
There is only one thing to do in such a 
case, and that is to entirely cleanse the 
blood from the infecting poison.

People who have suffered from dis
eases caused by impure blood, or blood 
joisoning, have fotind in Dr. Pierce’s 
lolden Medical Discovery a certain and 
enduring cure. Lotions and liniments 
may alleviate, but they cannot cure. 
The disease is in the blood, and the cure 
must be in the blood also. "Golden 
Medical Discovery ” eradicates from the 
blood the impurities and poisons which 
breed and feed disease. It increases the 
activity of the blood-making glands, and 
so increases the supply of pure, rich 
blood, which, nourishing each organ, 
builds up the whale body in health and 
strength.

The cures effected by "Golden Medical 
Discovery ” are positive and perm 
In many cases of disease, sucli as eczema, 
tetter, pimples, eruptions add rheuma
tism,'an effectual cure has been found in 
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, 
after all other medicines and means had 
failed to help or heal.

Sometimes â dealer tempted by the 
larger profits paid by less meritorious 
medicines will offer the customer a sub
stitute in place of " Golden Medical Dis
covery ” claiming that he knows it to b* 
"just as good.” There is nothing gained 
by trading one thing for another which 
is only "just as good.” There is every
thing to risk in trading the " Discovery ” 
with a world's record of cures for a sul> 
stitute with nothing but the unsupported 
claim of an interested dealer Behind it. 
If you are sick you want to be cured. 
That's why you want "Golden Medical 
Discovery” and nothing else.

There is no alcohol in the "Discov
ery,” and it is entirely free from opium, 
cocaine, and all other narcotics.

Montreal, March 2.—Negotiations are 
noW under way looking to the absorption 
of the medical faculty of Bishop’s College,
Lennoxville, located here in Montreal, 

j by the medical faculty of McGill.
Bishop’s has been in existence for over _. . .
30 years, but has never succeeded in at- ! shifted to V ictoria. This, of course, is 
tracting any considerable number of | not a new experience, for it was here 
students. The students have been large- ■ that the original trial took place before 
ly 'recruited from those who have fallen 
by the wayside at McGill, from the 
West Indies, and women, to whom Mc
Gill is not open. Despite this fact St has 
turned out some of the leading medical 
men of Canada.

1

I a Vancouver, March 3.—A dispatch has 
been received here stating that the Earles 
bill, which provided for close seasons 
for sockeye salmon in the waters of 
Puget Sound and its tributaries during 
1906 and 1908, was killed this morning 
at Olympia by the state legislature.

The storm centre in the celebrated 
case of Hopper v. Dunsmuir has again.thought that 

the ministers 
of giving up their salaried posts and the 

of travelling expenses. They

:: would be the advisability■II ing under what appeared to be intoler
able provocation. They would have been 
given time to reflect upon consequences 
before precipitating action. But of what 
consequence is the peace of the world 
when weighed in the balance against the 
dignity and the constitutional preroga
tives of the United States Senate? If 
arbitration treaties are to be arranged, 
in their provisions they must not conflict

j Mr. Justice Drake, which resulted in a 
victory for the defendant, James Duns
muir. As is generally known an appeal 
was taken to the Full court, and from 
that appeal arose the necessity of exam
ining a number of witnesses by commis
sion in San Francisco, a task that was 
completed a short time,ago. This morn
ing the Chief Justice took some further 
évidence under authority of the Full 

_______ court, the witness being Andrew Thome,
Innsbrook, Austria, March 2,-Six Jlme* S"”*"

children k„W ,ed„ h, » ' KSKTÆS Î.ÏS
Mr. Thorne was called by E. P. Davis, 
K. Ç., who, with A. P. Luxton, has been 
acting for Mr. Dunsmuir ever since the 
action came before the court.

The ’Frisco lawyer stated to-day that 
he had been connected with the case in
sofar as the getting of statements from 
witnesses, and in examinations, acting 
for the defendant. In the course of his 
connection with the matter he took the 
statements of J. A. S. Lowe. The lat
ter camé to his office and was question
ed by the witness, the answers being 
noted by a stenographer. On his direc
tion the reporter transcribed his notes in

Lieut.-CoJ. Hall, commanding the read
„ . ... „ n t „ ! the transepts and signed them. The

Fifth Regiment, has issued the follow- statements were taken about the middle 
ing orders: of December, 1902.

“The following extract' from G; O., At this stage Sir Chartes Hibbert Tup- 
No. 28, February, 1905, is published for per’ counsel for the intervénor, Joan 
information:. ‘The undermentioned are ! Dunsmuir, objected to this line of ques- 
awarded the Colonial Auxiliary Forcée I t*0118'. in fact he objected to every ques- 
Long Service Medal, under the provis- jtion in the examination. He made his 
ions of the royal warrant, dated ' the objection comprehensive in order to save 
18th May, 1809, and G. O., 133, of I time’ Continuing, Mr. Thome said that 
November, 1901: Major J P ’ Hibben 0ne of Dette’» statements was sent to 
Fifth Regiment, C. A.; Captain J. e’ Messrs. Pooléy, Luxton & Pooley, in this 
Newbury, Fifth Regiment C A crty’ and ™e ether was retained in his

“Tile following man, haring been at- effice until June or July, 1903, when it 
tested, will be taken on the strength Z™ deh.vered to. Mr. Lowe previous to 
from the date hereafter mentioned, and Tt0 attend ‘he
will assume the regimental number op- Z thZ 8tat®ment D°we sald that
posite his name: No. 201, Gr. Alfred C. f h ™amaf,e
Rovce Februarv 20th certificate, and also witnessed his will..‘The regiment ^parade at the drill
hall on Sunday Mareh 12th .*+ iDqiv® ^ ^ Lowe, were that after the mar- 
m for the nurooseaf ria»e the P*rty assembled at the AgnewéXice at Chri^ Church ^ house’ a”4 Alex- said to bis brother,
Z ^ n A “Now, James, I’ll sign the will." James
will rirodent ru î ' J?’®' Ç- Dunsmuir took the document from his
Maior ^hhen Pœkét, and Alex, signed it, asking Lowe
iSTSSU *& °8U*$K 3? & T"to* ** * ™
ch"ZÏZZadenZder;. . ... Cross-examined by Sir Charles Tup-

commanding companies wiU per, Mr. Thorne said he was first en- 
. S6,Zf r fort manning details by the gaged to interview witnesses by James 

end_ of tlie montii, and _ post copies in Dunsmuir in San- Francisco in Deeem- 
their armories, forwarding one copy to : her, 1902, or thereabouts. He met Mr.

. i Dunsmuir, Mountford Wilson and Mr.
Officers commanding companies will Lovell in Mr. Wilson’s office. He didn’t 

notify ail recruits to be present on Wed- know in what capacity Mr. Wilson or 
nesduy evening next, the. 8th inst., so Mr. Lovell was acting, but he received 
that they may be passed by the adjutant his instructions partly from Mr. Duns- 
and posted to companies.” muir and partly from Mr. Wilson.

* * ” These, precisely, were to take state-
It is just possible that a mobilization ments from witnesses, the understanding 

of the British Columbia militia will take being that Mr. Lowe was to furnish him 
place during the forthcoming Dominion with their names. He was also expect- 
exhibition under the auspices of the ed to pursue investigations on his own 
Royal City Agricultural Association at account. Mr. Lowe called at his office 
New Westminster. The proposal has and gave him such information as he 
been taken tip energetically by the ex- had, and witness was engaged on his 
hition management, task off and on from the time he received

Referring to the proposal the New his instructions until June or July, 1903. 
Westminster • Columbian says: “Oneof Dowe brought a number of witnesses to 
the latest suggested additions to the pro- his office, but he got ‘some witnesses 
gramme is that of a mobilization of ail without Lowe’s assistance. He didn’t
the militia of the province in New West- depend upon Lowe. The latter may
minster during the fair. This would in- have been with him when he took state- 
clude the Rocky Mountain Rangers and mente from one or two witnesses, 
the Fifth Regiment of Victoria, as well Lowe was familiar with the grounds of 
as the Duke of Connaught’s Own of this the action, but was not trained in the 
city and Vancouver. Sham fights and law. Mr. Thome said he never told Mr. 
drill competitions could be conducted Lowe what he wanted to prove, and 
during the day, and at night a military never particularly directed his attention 
tattoo would supply a most attractive to the incidents of the signing of the will 
feature.” as exercising an important bearing on

Of course it will be necessary to refer fbe case, 
the matter to Ottawa through I Col. Sir Charles cross-examined the witness 
Holmes, the district officer commanding, on this point pretty closely, giving him 
before any definite announcement is pos- an opportunity to correct his evidence if 
sible. But Manager Keary and the he 80 desired. “Do you wish the court 
executive of the Royal City exhibition to believe, Mr. Thome,” Sir Charles ask- 
believe that permission will be obtained, ed, “that neither by word nor action you

did not direct Mr. Lowe’s attention 
specifically to the facts of the signing of 
the will?”

et ceteras
would cheerfully submit to any humilia
tions, they would witfi alacrity sacrifice 
millions of acres of land and the future 
prospect's of the province of British 
Columbia rather than do that. And the 
members who support them are at one 
with them in that respect. The major
ity of the latter realize that the general 
policy of the government has placed a 
period to their public careers, and their 
determination is to make the most of the 

that remain, of fheir terms in the 
The Premier comprehends

1,
■ A SUCCESSFUL BALL.a

■ Last Evening’s Dance Under Auspices 
of Ladies of Maccabees Was 

Largely Attended. SIX CHILDREN KILLED.
1 «ilglpII

Were in House When It Was Over
whelmed by an Avalanche.A masquerade ball was given on Fri

day under the auspices of the Ladies of 
the Maccabees in Assembly hall. It was 
largely attended, and, under the capable 
management of Mesdames Simpson and 
Dickinson, proved a splendid success. In 
fact members of the order are so grati
fied that they announce their intention 
tp make it an annual event. Although 
fancy costumes were not compulsory, 
about two-thirds of those attending 
adopted them, and'x consequently the 
scene, especially during the progress of 
the grand march, was brilliant, 
elaborate but artistic decoration of the 
hall, the soft light from festoons of Chi
nese lanterns, combined with the bright
ness of a myriad of electric bulbs which 
had been used to outline several of the 
order’s most Chertoheg/mottoes, and the 
bewildering variety of maskers’ attires, 
contributed to a picture that will long 
be remembered by those fortunate enough 
to be present.

It would be attempting the impossible 
to endeavor to give a detailed descrip
tion of all the costumes. There vtere 
representatives of many nationalities, 
the Chinese ladies with their rich silken 
skirts and finely embroidered coats being 
particularly prominent. Then there 
were a number.- of exceedingly novel 
characters, such as “night,” the irresist- 
ably gay Spanish dancer, and dainty 
Texas girls exceedingly attractive in 
their assumed attires. The dress, how
ever, that captured first place for unique 
originality was. that worn by Mrs. C. 
Kosche. The skirt was trimmed with 
flounces of real human hair, curly and 
straight, short and long, and in different 
colors. But it to folly to continue specify
ing. Suffice it to say that Kings, queens, 
princes, princesses and clowns were to 
be found by close scrutiny of the motley 
crowd, while the inevitable Topsy and 
.Happy Hooligan were much in evidence.

At 9.30 o*clock the grand march took 
place. It was a striking spectacle, being 
led by members of the hive guards in 
gay costumes. Then came the guests 
and the dance proceeded, its slow meas
ured step and the dignified attitude of 
the njaskers being altogetBer out of keep
ing with the ludicrous attire of some par
ticipants. This was followed by a splen
did musical programme, Miss Thain and 
Messrs. Fawcett and Talbot forming the 
orchestra. Shortly after 11 o’clock the 
merry throng unmasked and an hour 
later supper was served. This was a 
feature that is worthy of special men
tion. It was a dainty repast and plenty 
of accommodation was provided for 
everyone. The ladies in charge deserve 
the congratulations of all interested upon 
the success of their efforts.

The highest compliment that could be 
conferred upon the Ladies of the Mac
cabees and Mesdames Simpson and Dick
inson, who had charge of the arrange
ments, were the expressions of regret 
when the strains of “God Save the King” 
announced that the programme was com
pleted.

with the powers of the Senators.
The administration also thought it had

avalanche, which overwhelmed the house, 
of a peasant near Ausser Viillgraten.uHM:l i

years
legislature, 
the nature and disposition.of the tools he 

He is cheerful and happy in

discovered a way in which some of the 
evils of a tariff of extreme protection 

It fount! a hole in

anent.
THE PREMIER’S SPEECH. LONG SERVICE MEDALS

WILL BE PRESENTEDcould be overcome, 
the fiscal wall through which raw ma
terials could be admitted free into the 
country for the oppressed manufactur
ers. Under the arrangement as brought 
into effect a greater number of Ameri
can' workmen would have been employed 
in turning out cheap goods for the im
poverished nations of the world. The 
richer and more highly favored consum-

handles.
the knowledge.that while they, may dis
play a disposition to cut, that while fhey 

refuse to permit themselves to be

For the benefit of our readers we pre
sent to-day an extended report of the 
speech of Sir Wilfrid Lauder, delivered 
in the House of Commons on the occa
sion of the introduction of the North
west antonomy bill. The appeal of the 
Premier to Parliament to divest itself 
of all passion and prejudice and to con
sider the measure solely from the stand
point of patriotism and the peace and 
welfare of the country is admitted by 
the press of Canada to have been one 
of the few notable events in the short 
history of the Canadian representative 
assembly. The capacity of the cham
ber was taxed to accommodate those 
who crowded in and followed intently 
and in absorbed silence the words of the 
First Minister. Sir Wilfrid was evi
dently inspired by the thought that he 
was stating a case that would attract 
world-wide attention, that his arguments 
would be submitted to an 
usually searching and unsparing 
criticism, and the unusual fervor 
of his remarks, the highly im
passioned nature of his appeals, in
dicated that he appreciated the gravity 
of the occasion. jHe spoke for three 
hours, delivering what some writers de
clare to have been the greatest speech 
of his remarkable career. From the

may
applied to the work of' fashioning his 
schemes, he can apply them successfully 
to the one object he has in view. They 
■will keep him in power because to de
pose him would be to put an end to their 
private ‘ambitions, 
elements are 'bound together by the 
strongest bond that could unite such a 
band of political mercenaries. If they 
could see any way out of the deadlock 
that would not mean the downfall of the 
whole combination they would unhesitat
ingly avail themselves of if, and the Mc
Bride government would go out of power. 
It is common knowledge that there is a 
cabal within the circles of the govern-

To Major Hibben and Captain Newbury 
After Church Parade of Fifth Regi

ment on March 12th.

The
'

The antagonistic
of the United States would have 

derived no benefit from the discovery, 
but it would have stimulated foreign 
trade. The desire of American millers 
for Canadian prime hard wheat to grind 
up and mix up with the inferior pro
duct’s of their own country led to the dis
covery of the hole in the tariff wall. Rut 
the Senate again intervened, and pro
claimed its belief that no hole existed.

ers

!■

I
I

f SUFFERED HORRORS.
William Kloctcr. Esq., of Redoak, Montgom

ery Co., Iowa„ writes : I consider your 'Golden 
Medical Discovery' one of the best medicines on 
die face of the earth. White in the south-west, 
i.hree years ago, I got poisoned with poison 
ivy. The poison settled in my blood and the 
horrors I suffered cannot be told in words. I 
thought I would go crazy. I could do nothing 
but scratch. I would go to sleeo scratching, 
would wake up in the morning ana find myself 
scratching. I scratched for eight months. Had 
it not been for ‘ Golden Medical Discovery ' I 
would be scratching vet. I tried different kinds 
of medicine, tried different doctors, but all the 
relief (hey could give me was to make my 
pocket-book lighter.

«I then began taking Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. Took four bottles without 
any relief. Kept on taking it. I took in all 
ten bottles and I got entirely cured. I can say 
that if people woula take your •- icine instead 
of fooling with some of the «ir < that infest 
the small and larger towns, tliuu-.ae would nee 
like chaff before the wind.”

NO BENEFiT FROM DOCTORS.

The Senators also cast their withering 
veto upon the Rond-Hay treaty, which 

aimed at stimulating trade with

ment supporters that seeks the head of 
the Premier. Through the startling in
timation in the Colonist that he would 
resign rather than surrender to them 
Hon. Richard McRtide has temporarily 
paralyzed the brigands within hia party. 
His next task will be to get the esti
mates through the House and1 spring pro
rogation.

was
Newfoundland, and was expected to 
have the effect of turning the eyes of the 
islanders permanently away from the 
prospect of annexation with Canada. 
There to a lively hope on this side qf the 
line that that action will have a benefi
cial result, and may finally culminate in 
the rounding off of the Canadian - con-

un-

I'

1
A DISQUIETING SITUATION.

federation.
The principal aim of the American 

Senate, regarded from a long distance 
point of view, appears to Be the preven
tion of desirable consommations. But as 
a purely domestic -concern it may per
form useful functions. If it were net 
so, there would be an excuse for the 
President applying, his big stick-to its 
back.

The United States, in the eyes of pro
tectionists, is the only country in the 
world that enjoys “adequate protection.” 
The conditions there are ideal according 
to the standards our own Canadian pro
tectionists would like to see set up. This 
country, they, tell us, can never become 
truly great industrially - until she accepts 
Pingl-eyit m gild adopts thé" doctrine of 
commercial exclusion. Are the condi
tions in the United States ideal? That 

’ nation set forth upon her career as the
! one sanctuary upon the face of the earth

if « For about one year and a haif my face was 
very, badly broken out.” writes Miss Carrie 
Xdams, ot 116 West Main Street, Battlecreek, 
Vîichigan. « I spent a great deal of money with 
loctors and for different kinds of medicine, but 
xiceived no benefit. At last I read one of your 
advertisements in a paper, and obtained a bottle 
.if Doctor Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 
3efOre I had taken one bottle of this medicine 
I noticed a change, and after taking three 
tx>ttles I was entirely cured. I can well recom
mend Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery to 
any one similarly afflicted.”

Free. On receipt of stamps to defray 
'expense on customs and mailing only, 
we will send Dr. Pierce’s Common Sense 
Medical Adviser, containing 1008 
This book will prove a constant 
and wise counselor to every man and 
woman. It deals with the great and 
grave questions of human, origin and 
reproduction e plain English. Send 
31 one-cent stamps for book in paper 
covers, or 50 stamps in cloth binding. 
A-ddress Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y

1.
point of view of one who believes that 
the rights and privileges of minorities 
as represented by the law which gives 
to the people of Ontario and Quebec the 
right to establish separate Schools—the

Hip 
1 ; p 
h h

We would advise the Socialists in the 
House to watch out. Premier McBride 
is in quest of an excuse to out-manoeuvreprovision under which alone the creation

ot the Dominion of Canada became pos- - . He hag become tired ot their
sible from the standpoint of a rtpr^ domination. Perhapa in expressing his 
sentattve of the minority who profess opinion he would not use the word domin- 
the ancient faith the appeal must have ation. He might be inclined to apply a 
been moving and the argument cohVinc- stronger term. ' 
ing.

page&
friendfor the poor mac. It was the one place 

hi .the .world where the rule of titydpeo- 
p!e Was' obsolute, and in which ail men 
hàd -ah equal chance of attaining the 

■ ' gbà’l of perfect earthly comfort and 
felicity, The products 'nature yield
ed, in unexampled abundance there Canada and must be subject to the mti- 
was an opportunity for rail1 to enjoy in 
èqual proportions.

Those conditions endured but for a 
time. The great war of the rebellion 
broke out and the resultant stress upon 
the finances necessitated the imposition 
of duties for the purpose of raising.
revenue. The most acute traders in the of time—to be inimical to the best ma-
wprld were inspired by the effects of terial and social interests of the coirn-
the tariff. They preceived the advan- try. In British Columbia we have no
tages the incidental protection afforded separata sqhools. The great majority of
them, and they and their successors have our. children are educated together. They
contrived to transform the incident of are not unconsciously influenced in T T .
the tariff into what appears to be a per- thought or prejudiced in mind against am“< -o/Z? m r°>oS , ° Montreal, March 2.—The session of
manent feature of the American system, their young neighbors who gather ?" rou 68 re aps the Quebec legislature was opened with
The enormous latent wealth of the conn- knowledge in institutions not regarded iseas 1 neys, the usual ceremony to-day. The speech
try, instead of remaining a storehouse of as strictly orthodox. Religious belief is Gampbellford. ^ ®nt-’ Jl’- Vn ??r<>ne sZ?ed that,tlj? re"

„ „ ,, , , , " , , _ (Special.!—That Lumbago and Bladder ceipts for the year had exceeded the ex-
treasure for all the people, became a no bar to entier scholars or teachers Tronble are caused by diseaaed Kid- penditure, despite the increased require- 
mine for the creation of millionaires, under our non-sectarian system. We be- neys has been shown in the ease of Mr. ments of the public services. Legisla-
The master minds have utilized their lieve we have laid the foundations aright James Atwell of this place. Mr. Atwell tion promised' refers to education, agri
opportunities to such good purpose that and are thankful to the far-seeing states- says: culture and amendments to the License
they have made themselves masters not men who set the first stone. There are “t had Lumbago and Bladder Trouble. Act. The assembly elected- Tessier, of
only of governments, but of the people doubtless many individuals, influenced In' Pass,!ng ™r Urin? W0Uld hurt me 80 Rlm<)uskl- Speaker' and then adjourned, 
who create governments. Their or- by unquestionable motives, who could eyeg l uged medicineg and a Lawyer Dead,
ganization is so perfect that they are in point out defects in our system, faults prescribed by my doctor but got no re- Ont., March 2.—Nathaniel
a position to defeat any party which that would not obtain under the condi- lief. Then I .tried Dodd’s Kidney Pill» ~aldwin Falkiner, one of the best-
dares to lift up its united voice against tiens they could approve of. But, after and they cured me for good and all. I °own lawyers in this province, died
the system they have set up. The trusts, making ailowances for all weak- ^ Dodd’s Kidney H™ ‘“T"coX
through the instrumentality of the tariff, nesses, he would be an unwise public CnT6 y"„ Kidaeyg with Dodd,g md. Tipperary, Ireland, 68 years ago, and 
have been enabled to seize all the man who would stake his political for- ney p;bs and tbey strEdn. tbe had- resided here for half a century. He
chief industries. They fix the rates at tunes on an agitation for the abolition of of " Lumbago. Rheumatism, Dropsy or married Miss Murney, a daughter of the
which products are sold, charging the our public school system. Bladder Troubles out of the blood. late Bd. Murney, M. P., and she, with
home consumer on an average-one-third And still there is something to be said ------------- :-------  °ne au8nter, survive. ,
more than the prices at which the for the large class who believe no sys- JAP GUILTY OF MURDER. Bishop ^Elected.
balance that remains after domestic de- tern of education is complete from a v vr , „_„ , Winnipeg, March 2.—A meeting of
mands have been satisfied is disposed of which religious instruction is barred. t„Z?ZZv ‘ AIZ., fmln/nJ7iltv nf'’m,Z House of Bishops of the province of
to the foreigners who are refused admis- This large class, in response to what it der in the first degree by the jury in the Mm W ZJÎÎi
sion to the protected markets. The con- believes to be a sound principle, in addi- Criminal court. The penalty is death by Bjsbap Matheson for the position f
sequence is that the country which en- tion to contributing as the law demands hanging. The Japanese murdered Sam Bisb(>p of tbe jüoeese of Rupert’s Land
tered upon its career so full of promise for the support of public schools, volun- “nee'ember™8’8 talI°r and Metropolitan of the province with Chicago, March 2.—Firing through his
for the poor man is in fact the home of tarily taxes itself for the maintenance staOoed Chong in a fearful man- the titie of archbishop. overcoat pocket at two men who attempt-
the plutocrat. In no nation of the world, ^ of institutions whose teachings are in Iler. inflicting 13 or 14 ugly wounds. Figures For Month. ed to rdb Mm, Assistant County Attor-
with the possible exception of Russia, accordance with its beliefs. Arao escaped and was captured near Winninee March 2 Cnetmmo enlloc Z’?'9 Baldereon shot and fatally
all the circumstances considered, are the In the Northwest there are separate Waverly several days later. No date is tions at Winnipeg port during February " A^horTtime tot™" Frank HSt,™
contrasts between the rich and the poor schools for Catholics and Pro- announced for sentence.______ were $163,766. This is an increase of and, a negro, entered a drug store and
so striking and startling. The tariff has testants. Both denominations avail . T , ,, OTer a »?». During Feb- asked to be riven treatment for a wound
been diverted from its original legitimate themselves of the provisions of the law that Lord Selbome6 has “beeZ' decided 27 503 ^’c °VP" ô?od Sal<ia Werî in hie breast- He was taken to a hos-purpose of raising a required revenue to passed in 1875. It might be we,, for the X Z/tottu^of Tord ^S ' H^rTcrT ^’clnada nTTT
the base illegitimate usages of exploiters ardeut apostles of religious liberty why to be governor of South Africa. Land Co. sold in the first two months^ escaped * ? ^ assai3an't8, The otheT

I.’:-

• ^ •
The Czar places all the woes^of Russia 

on the "broad back of an inscrutable 
Providence. A Very proper arid con- 

There will be no

1 m Nevertheless the address of Sir Wil
frid Laurier must be considéré^ by all

venient scapegoat, 
audible protest from such a quarter.

:
tism of those who believe the perpetua
tion of such conditions as prevail in On
tario aud Quebec—conditions they be
lieve it would he well to sink forever 
and which they hope in the Interests of

subsequently adjourned until this after
noon.OPENING OF THE

* QUEBEC LEGISLATUREWHEN ALL ELSE 
HAD FAILED

Jv Admiralty Court
Those who were attracted to the As

size court room this morning by the pros
pect of a rehearing of the rather ancient 
cause of Vermont v. Abbey Palmer be
fore Mr. Justice Martin, sitting as a 
judge in the Admiralty court were at 
once struck with the new coat of arms 
which adorns the wall just behind the 
bench.
tation than to usually seen in these parts, 
and to a consideraole degree enlivens 
the rather sombre appearance of this 
particular ball of justice. It is believed 
that each room will be similarly graced 
with this symbol of His Majesty. The 
action was not proceeded with to-day, an 
adjournment being taken because of the 
absence of one of the counsel engaged in 
the taking of evidence in the Hopper v. 
Dunsmuir case.

Ü6r- "
real unity will disappear in the coursem

Speech From the Throne—Bishop Math
eson Elected to Diocese of 

Rupert’s Land.
DODD’S , KIDNEY PILLS CURED 

HIS BLADDER TROUBLES.
1

It to a more elaborate represen-
:

Members of Vhe Fifth Regiment have 
enjoyed a comparatively quiet week. On 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday there 
were the usual company drills, while the 
gymnastic exercises and gallery prac
tice took place on Thursday and Friday 
evenings respectively. A -feature worthy 
of notice is the number of recruits that 
have been added to fhe strength during 
the, last few days. Everything consider
ed the local militia was never in a more 
prosperous condition than at present

SULLIVAN AGAIN IN' RING.

John L. Knocked Out Jack McCormick 
in Two Rounds.

Grand Rapids, Mich., March 2.—John 
L. Sullivan-, ex-champion heavyweight 
pugilist of the world, knocked ont Jack 
McCormick, of Galveston; Texas, in the 
second roun-d of what was to have been 
a four-round boxing match, here last 
night. Sullivan was the agressor all the 
way through. Sullivan weighed 273 
pounds, and McCormick 196 pounds.

“No, Sir Charles, I did not,” replied 
the witness emphatically. “I simply 
asked him what took place. Of course 
I regarded the matter as important, but 
I did not impress this upon Mr. Lowe."

Sir Charles then questioned the wit
ness as to the interrogations he pat to 
Mr. Lowe when taking his statements. 
What had become of them? Did not the 
stenographèr take them down?

Mr. Thome replied that in accordance 
with a custom that was quite common in 
the recording of examinations of this 
kind, he had instructed the stenographer 
to transcribe the evidence in narrative 
form, involving the omission ot the 
questions. Before he left 'Frisco, Mr. 
Thome continued, he asked the steno
grapher, who was an official of the Su
perior court, what had become of the 
original notes, and requested him to 
search for them. This he had done, but 
was unable to find them.

The statement given by Mr. Lowe 
was made within a couple of weeks of 
the time that witness had received his 
instructions from Mr. Dunsmuir.

“Did you put any leading questions to 
Mr. Lowe during your examination of 
him? You know of course what a lead
ing question to?” queried Sir Charles.

“Of course I do,” replied the witness. 
“I may have asked him a leading ques
tion, certainly; in fact I may have asked 
him half a dozen.”

He did not ask Lowe if he knew posi
tively that it was a will he was witness
ing.

II
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' The Reuter Telegraph Company states 

that the compensation for the North Sea 
affair has been fixed at between £75,000 
and £100,000.

-■I
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E MOTHER’S ADVICE..
“I would advise mothers to stop 

dosing their little ones with nauseous 
castor oil and soothing staffs, and use 
only Baby’s Own Tablets.” This is 
the advice of Mrs. Joseph E Harley, of 
Worthington, Ont, who has proved the 
Tablets the beet medicine in the world 
for the troubles that afflict young chil
dren. Mrs. Harler adds: “My little 
one has had' no other medicine but tho 
Tablets since she was two months old. 
and they have kept her the picture of 
good health." These Tablets are good 
for children of every age, and speedily 
cure all stomach and bowel troubles, 
break up colds, prevent croup, expel 
worms and allay the irritation of teeth
ing. And you have a solemn- guarantee 
that there is not a particle of opiate or 
harmful drug, in this medicine. Sold by 

Mr. Thome was cross-examined fur- alt dealers or sent -by mail at 25 cents a 
thhr by’ Sir Charles, after which Mr. box by writing The Dr. Williams’ Medi- 
Bodwell took a hand. The inquiry was cine Co., Brockviile, Ont.
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The following 1 
by Sir Wilfrid il 
Commons in iutrl 
fer autonomy onl 
tories:

Mr. Speaker-. I 
now the honor tol 
mission of anotliel 
adian family o| 
House no doubts 
will be followed I 
for the same purl 
province of Saa 
bills are intimatell 
part of the saml 
leave the explanal 
the honor to givl 
apply to both, il 
the resolution wbl 
as the basis for tl 
these bills.

“It has been oil 
this House, as ol 
that as the ninetel 
the century of tl 
the twentieth cel 
century of Canada

“This opinion hi 
ggnt. On this col 
waters it has beenl 
ment of a truth bel 
wonderful develop! 
States during the I 
than one hundred I 
incentive to our em 
of such an examd 
some exception tal 
that the developmj 
the western pod 
Union has been uj 
nomenal rapidity, I 
every other eonsidl 
been sacrificed to I 
of rapid growth I 
given up to the l 
materials which wj 
republic; little red 
themselves to the A 
and it is not a sll 
bors—for. indeed tl 
their current lit! 
civilization is a by 
We have prof-eeu-.u 
ods; we have heed 
progress. Our ini 
Northwest have bd 
ual stages, so as I 
among these new I 
order, and the res] 
of the highest civi 

To Full Pro
‘‘i\ow, the time I 

all agree, I believe,! 
both sides of the I 
step and the last 1 
p.ete the passage d 
ritories from what I 
tutleage into the I 
which are under ol 
taining to provincq 
House, though the] 
everybody, that wh| 
established in the }] 
of that day was n| 
Canada of the pres] 
of that day did nJ 
western limits of 
tario. On the otn 
tinent, on the shore 
there was a BriuJ 
lUmbia, absolutely 
British Columbia I 
Ontario on the otj 
vast extent of tern 
tion of the contin] 
British sovereignty 
sovereignty had nd 
tablished. That J 
tinent, the fairest, 
most fertile, was 
administered by til 
pany, under n ehi 
pany used to clal 
sway and to keep 
country as a closi 
mense operations | 
need not tell, you,- 
known and present 
that it was the in] 
of Confederation i 
comparatively nar 
it was included in 
eastward and west
oceans. I need hfl 
fact is kftown to q 
ed by every one, tq 
in the instrument 
for the admission 
British Columbia 
Island and Newfou 
for these territory 
come in to-day as 
family. In the v 
federation, the ve 
first parliament, I 
dueed into this H(j 
imously for the | 
Land into the NoJ 
the extinguishmen 
the Hudson Bay] 
done in a very s 
as accomplished t 
day, the
Macdonald, 
province of Manit, 
ness, and without 
admitted it at on 
with all the righ" 
province. If we 
of those days pel 
not be unwarrant 
been a wiser coni 
Manitoba at 
fully fledged and 
province, if _ tht 
reached by gradud 
a few years. If 
adopted perhaps 1 
bave been avoidt

goveri
proce
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Premier Laurier’s Notable Speechif-

W.
■m

The following is the speech delivered 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the House ol 
<'ominous in introducing the bill to con
fer autonomy on the Northwest Terri-

which we have not yet completely recov
ered. This was the course and policy 
of Mr. Mackenzie when he came>into 
office with regard to the Northwest Ter
ritory. Up to the year 1875 the North
west Territory had been administered 
under no special form of government but 
which was of short duration. But In 
1875 Mr. Mackenzie, being then prime 
minister '-of Canada, introduced, into this 
Hmise and carried unanimously 
sure, a very important measure, the ob
ject of which, as he said himself, was to 
give to the Northwest territories an en
tirely independent government. This 
measure has been the charter under 
which the Northwest Territories have 
come to their present state of manhood. 
It has never been repealed. Additions 
have been made to it from time to time, 
but it . has remained and is to this day 
the rock upon which we are about to 
crown with complete and absolute au
tonomy.

the others were of comparatively minor 
importance, but that there were four In 
which I was sure the parliament of Can
ada and the Canadian people at large, 
might be expected to take a deep inter
est. The first was: How many provin
ces should be admitted into the Confed
eration coming from the Northwest Ter
ritories, one, two, or more? The next 
question was: In whom should be vested 
the ownership of the public lands? The 
■third was : What should be the financial 
terms to be granted, to these new prov- 
inees?_ And the fourth and not the 
least important by any means, was the 
question of the school system, which 
would be introduced—not introduced, be
cause it was introduced long ago, but 
should be continued in the Territories.

The Basis of Autonomy.
“Now, sir, I will proceed to examine 

one after the other of these

and the valley of the Saskatchewan is, 
as every one knows, equal in fertility to 
the valley of the Red River. We pro
pose to give autonomy to-day not to the 
whole of the Territories, but to that sec
tion of country which now extends from 
the American, boundary up to the bound
ary line between the provisional district 
of Mackenzie and the provisional district 
of Athabasca, that is the 60th parallel of 
north latitude.

they and fheir people have the right to age of $818,000 for each province. An 
be heard on that question; and if they ' allowance of $32.43 per head is to 
do not agree to it, I do not think the ! made to the new provinces. As annual 
parliament of Canada should make the : subsidy the province of Alberta will be 
grant against their wishes. paid by the government of Canada for

“But, sir, there is another demand of support of government and legislature,
the province of Manitoba which I think $ô°-°00 on an established population of
is entitled to fair consideration. Mani- 250.000 at eighty per cent, per head,
toba. has asked to have her territory ex- $200,000, subject to increase as the popu-
tended1 to the shores of Hudson’s Bay Iation increases, the census to be taken
and this is a prayer which seems to me every fifth year- reckoning from the gen-
to be entitled to a fair hearing. But the eral census of 1901, and approximate es-
province of Manitoba is not the only one timate of 016 population to Be made for
whose territory could be extended to- interTal® between the quinquennial and
wards Hudson’s Bay. The province of decennia'1 census. Whenever the popula-
Ontario would have the same right tion by any such censas or estimate ex-

of pie provisional boundary be- the province of Quebec would also have ceeds 250,000, which is the maximum 
tween the district of Mackenzie and the same right, and the new province of upt>n wbieb the allowance is calculated, 
Athabasca, but we thought it preferable Saskatchewan would have an equal right îbe allowance is t0 be increased aecord- 
to take in the whole district of Atha- to have her territory extended to the ôngIy until ^ population has reached 
basca. The reason for this is that al- shores of Hudson’s Bay. Therefore, in 800’000 
though Athabasca is not considered to be fhe project, which we have to present to
a fertile country and the eastern portion the House to-day, instead of including T> „ ,,. .. , , . _____
ol R is barren, the western portion, the in the province of Saskatchewan that , u wpald maaifo9tly unfair, Sir Wil- 
valley of the Peace river, is.equal to the portion of territory lying north of Lake A*? -th?.maximum popula-
vallev of the Saskatchewan and settle- Winnipegoosis and Lake Manitoba, we provmrt2° SÛTOÜT
ment « already proceeding rapidly. The propose to leave that outside, neither in to Z t**1 18 Tv®
area of these two provinces together is Saskatchewan nor in Manitoba, but to -Tt altbough lt has no debt,
about 550,345 square miles. This is in be dealt with at a future day And I |n f th® governmentour estimation altogether too large an may say at once that I have the .tttj î-ate of
area to be made into one province ac- ity of my colleagues to make the an- Wilfrid gave his rrasons torih5"
cording to the area of the other pro- nonneement that we propose to invite which turnl onthe cMita^ ll^nctTè
vinces the largest of which is British the province of Ontario, the province of other provinces For toe
Colurobm. and the next largest, Quebec, Quebec, the province of Manitoba and the Dominion is assuming twl iJfÆ 
British Columbia with an area of 372,- the province of Saskatchewan to meet paid to the provinces an annual cash
°°° S9rn«:i J5£lieS’ 8nd Q“ebec_wlth. an u® here to decide whether or not’ it is compensation. The amount is to be based
area of 361,000 square miles. By divid- advisable that the limits of any of these on the estimated value of the lands

provinces should be extended, to the $37,500.000. The area is estimated at
shores of Hudson’s Bay, and, if so, in 25,000,000 acres; estimated value $1.50
what manner it should be done. I hare per acre. The estimate of the land
not considered the matter yet, but per- values also turns on the population of
haps it may be advisable even to con- the province, the sum to be derived at
suit the other provinces. But I think as follows: The sum paid until the popu-
tliat the proposal which I now make to lation reaches 400,000 is to be one per
the House with reference to the prov- cent, of the estimated value, or $375,000
ince of Manitoba is a fair one, which thereafter until the population reaches
will commend itself to the approval of 800,000 one andi one half per cent. of the
all those who bave given the matter Fair estimated value, or $562,000, 'thereafter
and impartial consideration. until the population reaches 1,200,000

“The new provinces shall, of course, two Per eent. of the estimated value, or
be represented1 on the floor of this House, $750,000, and thereafter three per cent,
and until another election takes place, of the estimated value, or $1,125,000.
they‘shall continue to be represented as There ig also to be paid annually to the
they are to-day. There will be in each provinces for five years from the time of
province a legislative assembly, of which t;be coming into force, for the con
it is proposed tnat the number of mem- struction of public buildings one fourth 
hers shall be twenty-five. °I one per cent, of the estimated value

of the lands, or $63,500. All told the 
maximum that each province will receive 
this year is $1,030,375. To this sum will 
be added for five years $62,500 a year. 
It was the Premier’s very reluctant duty 
to include in the bill a special clause de
claring that the tax exemptions enjoyed 
by the (X P. ft, should for the present 
be upheld. In 1881, he said, parliament 
deliberately granted to the C. P. R. ab
solute exemption from federal, provin
cial and municipal taxation in the west. 
It was extremely unfortunate, hut the 
clause was there and contracts must be 
upheld. _______

year allowances were made by the leg
islature for the support and mainten
ance of schools.1 I need not say that 
the population within the limits of the 
province of Lower Canada at that time 
was as it is to-day;-8ivided in origin and 
creed; it was largely Roman Catholic, 
with a small 'Protestant minority.

“In 1841 the parliament of Uuited 
Canada passed the following law: The 
law for the establishment of schools in 
Canada.’ The statute provided, when
ever any number of fhe inhabitants of 
any township or parish, professing a re
ligions faith different from that of the 
majority of the inhabitants of such town
ship or parish, shall dissent from the 
regulations, requirement’s or proceedings 
of the common school, it shall be lawful 
for the inhabitants so dissenting to cer
tify such dissent in writing to the clerk 
of the council, and it shall be lawful for 
such dissenting inhabitants to establish 
and maintain one or more schools in the 
manner and subject to the regulations, 
conditions, etc., presented.

“Ten find in this legislation the terms 
constantly occurring of Protestant and 
Catholic. I need not say that the 
Christian religion is not only a religion 
founded on moral laws, prescribing moral 
laws, hut it is also a religion of dogmas. 
Dogma from the earliest times has oc
cupied just as strong and commanding 
a position in the faith of all Christians 
as morals themselves. The old legisla
ture of Canada, finding a population of 
Catholics and different denominations of 
Protestants all mixed together, "finding 
only one cause of cleavage between them 
in Christian faith, that is, dogma, allow
ed religious teaching to be had in all the 
schools of our country, so that every 
conld give to his own child the religious 
tenets which he held sometimes dearer 
than life. That is the whole meaning of 
separate schools. In 1863 there 
two men in Canada who, within their 
own circle and their own party, main
tained a sovereign sway. One was Sir 
John A. Macdonald and the other George 
Brown. Mr. Macdonald was a support
er of separate schools, but Mr. Brown, 
on the contrary, was 
separate schools and attacked the sys
tem relentlessly. But the views of Mr. 
Brown did not prevail, and notwith
standing his efforts, the law of 1686 
passed which confirmed to the Roman 
Catholic minority of Upper Canada the 
privilege of separate schools.’’

be

Mr. Speaker: The bill which I have 
the honor to present, is for the ad-

N

men now
nii.-sion of another member into the Can
adian family of provinces. As the 
House no doubt has noticed, this bill 
■will he followed immediately by another 
far the same purpose, in relation to the 
province of Saskatchewan. The two 
pills are intimately connected; they form
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“When we first approached the ques
tion it was proposed to us that we 
should make a province extending from 
the American boundary up to the 57th 
parallel, that is to say, somewhat to the 
southpart of the same subject and by your 

leave the explanation which I shall have 
the honor to give to the Honse will 
apply to both. It will apply likewise to 
the resolution which will be introduced 
as the basis for the financial chances of 
these bills.

"It has been observed on the floor of 
this House, as outside of this House, 
that as the nineteenth century had been 
the century of the United States, so 
the twentieth century would be the 
century of Canada.

"This opinion has not been extrava
gant. On this continent and across the 
waters it has been accepted as the state
ment of a truth beyond controversy. The 
wonderful development of the United 
.States during the space pt scarcely mere 
than one hundred years may well be an 
incentive to our efforts and our ambition 
of such an example there may well be 
some exception taken; for if it be true 
that the development and settlement of 
the western portion of» the American

from dis-

questions.
The first, as I have just said, is: How 
many provinces should be admitted into 
the Confederation? There is consider
able variety, as everybody knows, in the 
area of the different provinces of the Con
federation. Prince Edward Island has an 
area of 2,184 square miles; Nova Scotia. 
21,428 square miles; New Brunswick, 
27,985 square miles; Quebec, 361,873; 
Ontario, 260,862; Manitoba, 73,732, and 
British Columbia, 372,630, or a total 
area for the seven provinces of Con
federation of 1,110,694 square miles. 
Now, the territories which are to-day 
der the control and jurisdiction of the

Provincial Allowances.
:

“There was an important enactment 
with regard to education, introducing 
into that country the system of separate 
schools in force in the province of On
tario. But I shall say nothing at the 
present time of this important law of 
1875, as I propose to come back to it 
at a later stage of the observation which 
I propose to offer to the House, 
act remained in force without any im
portant modifications up to 1886, when 
the Territories were given representation 
in this parliament. Two years later an 
important step in advance
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MT&8 also 
taken in their development, that is to 
say in 1888. The executive council was 
abolished so far, at all events, as its 
power of legislation were concerned, and 

legislative assembly was created, to be 
composed of twenty-five members, twen
ty-two of which were to be elected by 
the people and three were to be known 
as legal experts and to be appointed un
de1" the name of an advisory council to 
advise the Lieutenant-Governor upon all 
matters of finance.
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Union has been marked by almost phe
nomenal rapidity, it is also true that 
every other consideration seems to have 
been sacrificed to this one consideration
of rapid growth Little attention was “In 1891 another step forward was 
given up to the last few years to the taken, and a very important one. The 
materials which were introduced into tlfe legislative assembly of the Territories 
republic; little regard was paid among was given additional powers; and if you 
themselves to the observance of the law, take section ninety-two of the British 
and it is not a slander upon our neigh- | North America Act and compare it wjth 
hors—for. indeed the fact is admitted in j the powers which were then given to the 
their current literature—that frontier legislature, you find that that legislature 
civilization is a by-word for lawlessness, was Invested with powers almost similar 
We have proceeuvd upon different meth- to those which 
ods; we have been satisfied with slower ino- 
progress. Our institutions in our own An 
Northwest have been developed by grad
ual stages, so as to insure at all times 
among these new communities law and 
order, and the restraint and safeguards 
of the highest civilization.

were
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m Selection of Capital*.
A question that' has given some diffi

culty to the members of the committee 
who have the preparation of this bill, has 
been the selection of capitals of fhe re
spective provinces. As to the capital of 
the province of Saskatchewan, there 
be no difficulty at all—it will be, as it 
is at present, Regina. But as to the 
capital of Alberta, the selection was not 
so easy. There were three claimants for 
it—Calgary, Red Deer and Edmonton—- 
eàch of which had a good claim. But we 
have decided that at present, at all 
events, we will not make any final selec
tion, but leave the final selection to the 
province itself. In the meantime, if you 
look at the map, you will see that Ed
monton seems to be the most central 
point, and therefore we propose to make 
Edmonton the capital for the present. 
Beyond this, I have only to say that it 
is the Intention to have this bill 
into force on the first of July next.

“The point being settled as to what 
provinces are to be admitted into Con
federation, the next question is that re
garding the public lands; in whom should 
the ownership of the lands be vested? 
Should they belong to the provinces or 
to the Dominion? A strong plea was 
presented to us on behalf of the pro
vinces. It was represented that as a 
matter of law and of equity the public 
lands in these two provinces Mould1 be
long to the governments of those two 
provinces. This plea was no doubt 
gest’ed by the fact that at the time of 
Confederation all the parties to the or
iginal contract, that is to say, the pro
vinces of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, 
Ontario and Quebec, each retained it’s 
own lands; and ween at a later day the 
province of British Columbia was admit
ted to the Dominion, that province re
tained her lands. But, sir, the cases are 
not at all parallel. When the prqvinces 
wnieh I have mentioned came into the 
Confederation they were already 
eigntiee/ I use that term because, while 
having their dependencies as colonies, 
they were sovereignties in the sense of 
having the management of their 
lands. Each had a department called 
the crown lands department, which 
was entrusted with power of dealing 
with those lands, either for revenues or 
for settlement. But the case of these 
new provinces is not at all parallel. They 
never had the owenrship of lands. Those 
lands were bought by the Dominion gov
ernment and they have remained ever 
since the property of the Dominion gov
ernment, and have been administered by 
the Dominion government. Therefore, 
I say, the two cases are not in any way 
naraliel. but are absolutely different. 
When the provinces which I have 
named came into Confederation they re
tained the ownership of their lands; 
hut when the two new provinces come 
into the Dominion it cannot he said that 
they can retain the ownership of their 
lands, because they never had the own
ership; it has always remained in the 
Dominion government.”

------ y fkfua —were vested in the prov- 
the British North America 

fact, with the exception of bor- 
rrw,u- coney, most of the essential 
P’" v hich are now given to the prov- 

'e given to the legislative 
sembiy of the Northwest Territories.

IRRORS.
After reading the statute of the Bri

tish North America Act dealing with the 
question, the Premier continued:

“Now, sir, whenever a province comes 
here and seeks admission into Confeder
ation, if in that province there exists a 
system of separate schools, the British 
North America Act has provided that 
the same guarantee we give to the min
ority in Quebec and Ontario be also given 
to the minority in that province." 

Referring at considerable length to 
“I now come to the question of edu- • stand taken- by George Brown, Sir 

cation, and this question ig perhaps un- Wilfrid saidi
der existing circumstances the most 1m- “He opposed it with all his might, 
portant of all that we have to deal with. *°)d Honse he had not changed 
There are evidence not a few coming to b*8 m'nd upon the subject, but he told 
us from all directions that the old pas- the House also that if the principle of 
eions which such a subject has always ] separate schools was introduced, then, 
aroused are not, unfortunately, buried; according to the terms of the constitu- 
indeed, already, before the policy of the I tion, it was introduced for all time to 
government has been known, before the come; that if separate schools were in- 
subject is fairly before the people, the J troduced they came under the acf of 
government has been warned as to its union and were there for ail time, 
duty in this matter, and not only warned 
but threatened as well. The government .
has been warned, and threatend from _ That is the position taken by Mr. 
both sides of this question, from, those Brown, that is the, position that we have 
who believe in separate schools and before us to-day. I am not here to advo- 
from those who oppose separate schools. CHft separate schools as an abstract pro- 
Those violent appeals are not à surprise position, but we have Introduced into this 
to me, at all events, nor do I believe they bill the two propositions that the minor- 
are a surprise to anybody. We have itr shall have the power to establish 
known by the experience of the past fbeir own schools, and that they shall 
that public opinion is always inflammable have the right to share in the public 
whenever and wherever question» arise moneys. It is the law to-day. It is in 
which ever so remotely touch upon the accordance with the constitution and 
religious convictions of the people. It with the Britisn North America Act. I 
behooves us, therefore, all the more at approach fhe question from the view of 
this solemn moment, to approach this Canadian duty and Canadian patriotism, 
subject with care, with calmness and I offer at this moment no opinion at all 
deliberation, and with the firm purpose upon separate schools as an-abstract pro
of dealing with it not only in accordance I position, but I have no hesitation, in say- 
with the inherent principles of abstract ing that if I were to speak my mind upon 
justice, but in accordance with the-spirit 
—the Canadian spirit of tolerance and 
charity, this Canadian spirit of tolerance 
ttnd charity of which Confederation is 
the essence, and which in practice It is 
the expression and embodiment, and be
fore I proceed further—before I pass the 
threshold of this question—I put the in
quiry to this House: What are separate 
schools? What is the meaning of the 
term? Whence does it .come, what was 
its origin and what was its object? Per
haps somebody will says, What is the 
use of discussing such a question? The 
term seperate schools ought to be familiar 
to everybody. Sir, if anyone were to 
make such an objection I would tell him 
that never was objection taken with less 
ground. Mankind is ever the same. New 
problems and new complications will 
always arise, but these problems and 
complications when they do arise always 
resolve within the same well beaten circle 
of man’s passions, man’s prejudices and 
man’s selfishness.
should be a safeguard, and if is generally 
by appealing to the history of the past 
that we find out the problems that our 
fathers had to deal with, and the solu
tion of the problems we have to deal 
with. If we look back to the history of 
our own country, if we find what is the, 
origin of the school question, what is the. 
origin of separate schools, perhaps that 
history may afford the pillar of cloud by 
day and the pillar of fire by night, to 
show us the way and give us the light.
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An Unconstitutional Departure.
,, .. , . , , ,“In 189£ another departure, another

isow, the time has arrived when we change, was made—I call it a departure 
all agree, I believe, nay, I feel sure, upon The change which was then made was 
both sides of the House, that ançthep not, in my estimation, quite in accord- 
step and the last can be taken to com- ance wiu. the spirit of onr constitution 
p.ete the passage of the Northwest Ter- It was that the Legislative Assembly 
ritories from what was once a necessary could select four members out of its own 
tutleage into the fullness of the rights j body.to be called an executive eommit- 
which are under our constitution apper- ; tee and to advise the Lieutenaut-Gover- 
taining to provinces. I may remind the nor. This is not, as I say, in accordance 
House, though the fact is well known to with the principles of British conefitu- 
everybody, that when Confederation was tion, that parliament itself should select 
established in the year 1867, the Canada the members who ere to advise the 
of that day was not at all what is the crown. The principle of the British con- 
Canada of the present day. The Canada stitution is that the crown, or the rep
ot that day did not exceed beyond the resentative of th » crown, selects him iclf 
western limits of the province of On- his own advisers under 
tario. On the other side of the con- known practice in these modem days, 'he 
tinent, on the shores of the Pacific ocean only restriction being that he must telect 
there was a Bril.-- colony, British Co- advisers who have the support of a 
lumbia, absolutely isolated; and between tnajority of the elected body. This did 
British Columbia on the one side and 1®*^ at which I am not suy-
Ontario on the other side there was a prised, and in 1897 another and a final 
vast extent of territory, the fairest por- change took place. We have to rnse lie 
tion of the continent, which was under as*; s.*ep’ bur: ** easy work and com- 
British sovereignty but in which British paratively unimportant. In view .f rnd 
sovereignty had not been, as it were, es- !n comparison with what has a : ready 
tablished. That vast extent of con- been accomplished The metal has been 
tinent, the fairest, as I said, and the » th» crucible, and all we have to do is 
most fertile, was administered loosely, ‘0 P"t tbe stomp of the Canhd,an nation- 
administered by the Hudson Bay Com- ahty upoD * (Applause.) 
pany, under a charter which the com- ,<The House is aware that some two 
pany used to claim almost sovereign ysars ago or thereabouts there came to 
sway and to keep this vast extent of us a Pret*y general desire from the 
country as a close preserve for its im- Northwest Territories for immediate ad- 
mense operations in the fur trade. I piission into the Confederation, of provr 
need not tell you, sir, .the fact is. well inces* I d-id not believe at the time* for 
known and present to tile memory of all, . Par^ that this request, respectable 
that it was the intention pf the Fathers as it was, proceeded so much from an 
of Confederation not to limit it to the actual 645 fr0™ a sentiment. It was 
comparatively narrow limits in which to me the expression of a sentiment, «
it was included in 1867, but to extend it '^“worthy "’beca^'Tt was8 an exp^ 
eastward and westward between the two .Hi/^rXice Tyo^ng ^
oceans. I need hardly tell you, sir the ambitious communities, but the House 
tect ,s Mown to all and well remember- h alg0 aware of the an8wer which We 
ed by every one, that provision was made t0 fte Territorie8 at that time. We
in the instrument of Confederation itself represented to ^ that in our judg- 
for the admission into Confederation of. ment ^ time was inopportun tor tak- 
British Columbia and Prince Edward qUe6,tion into parliament, that as
Island and Newfoundland, and especially we were on eve 0f a general election, 
for these territories which at last have time and occasion would be more 
comp in to-day as part of the Canadian propitious and more fitting after the gen- 
family. In the very first year of Con- eral election, when the territories would 
federation, the very first session of the have the benefit on this floor of a larger
fito parliament, resolutions were intro- representation. These views were gen- ..Thig northern portion of the continent 
dticel into this House and adopted unan- eraily accepted. The elections have has not yet been absolutely 'fully explor- 
imously for the* accession of Rupert s taken place and immediately after the ^ ^ut we know enough, of it to 
Land into the Northwest Territories and elections, or as soon as was practicable make us sure that it ig abso]ute]y unfit 
tnp extinguishment therein of the title of thereafter, we invited the executive of for agriculture. The climate is too cold 
the Hudson Bay Company. This was the Northwest Territory to send dele- and the soil ^ *too ^0T <phere are very 
done in a very short time and as soon gates here to confer with us upon the ex<;eiient and very promising indications 
as accomplished the government of that measure which was to be introduced so minerai wealth in that district. There 
day, the government of Sir John A. as to admit them into the Confederation. are indications of petroleum, coal, gold, 
Macdonald, proceeded to carve the new We 'have had the benefit of the presence copper and other minerals, and perhaps 
province of Manitoba out of the wilder- ■ of Mr. Haultain, the Premier of the gome, day we may have in what is to-day 
Dess, and without any preliminary stage Northwest Territories, and of Mr. that oarren section another Yukon. But 
admitted it at once, endowed it at once Bulyea, one of his colleagues, and we we ^now the experience of the past 
with all the rights and privileges of a have had the advantage of several ccm- tha-t mineral wealth when not coupled 
province. If we go back to the histoVy ferences with them. We have had the w^th agriculture is but a precarious 
of those days perhaps the opinion will advantage also of the presence and ad- ground on which to found the hope of 
not be unwarranted that it would have vice of several of the members from the and permanent settlement. There-
bpen a wiser course instead of bringing Territories, and now, sir, it w my pnvi- fore^ we put asjde the northern section, 
Manitoba at once into the Confederation, Iege a?d ™y h0'nor7I dee™ ltVndî?7’ but the southern section is of absolutely 
fully fledged and fully equipped as a a. Prlvilege and an honor—to offer tins d^erent character. It is absolutely an 
province, ife that maturity had been ( ^ to t^ie House. | agricultural country, and I need not say
reached by gradual stages, extended over “When we came to consider the ques- that it is one of the finest agricultural 
a few years. If that course had been tion it became very soon apparent, to me countries in the world to-day. It is 
adopted perhaps some mistakes would i at all event, that there were four sub- l traversed by large^ rivers, flowing from 
Imve been avoided from the effects of j jects which dominated all the others, that I the Rocky mountains to Hudsons Bay,
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Question of Education.
CANADA’S DEFENCE.

John Bull:—“H’i thought the ‘Pup’ would be true to his breeding: e’s made a
start.’’ 'Id. I can say 

icine instead s that infest 
would fies

—Toronto News.

local legislature, have exactly or there- ing it into two, you have two provinces 
abouts the same area as that of the of 275,000 square miles in round 
seven provinces of'the Dominion. TheIf DOCTORS.
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l. I can well rccom- 
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comenumbers, about the aree for each of 
total area of the seven provinces, as I these provinces of that of the province 
said a moment ago, is 1,110.694 square of Ontario. We have placed the bound- 
miles, and the area of the different ter- ary on the fourth meridian and accord- 
ritories is as follows; ing to our present information this will

Assiniboia, 88,879 square miles. give about the same area and also the
Saskatchewan, 107,618 square miles. same population to the two provinces. It 
Alberta, 101.883 square miles. is estimated that the population to-day
Athabasca, 281.965 square miles. in these two provinces is about 500,000
Mackenzie, 562,182 square miles. souls. We calculate the population is
Total, 1,112.627 square miles. about equally divided, giving the popula-
“It will be seen that the five territor- tion of 250,000 to each province, 

ies have an area a little larger than the 
area of the seven provinces of the Do
minion. Now, there is a great variety 
in the sizes of our provinces; in fact it 
is very much with the Canadian Con
federation as with the American Union.
There are in the Canadian Confedera
tion provinces of unequal sizes as there 
are in the American Union states of 
unequal sizes. I-t is not a fatal fault, 
as nas been proven by the history of the 
American Union, but I believe that when 
S-province is not the result of historic 

tuition, when it has not come to us 
formed, and when we have the control 
of events, it is preferable that the prov
inces should be as near as possible about 
the same size.' Therefore, it is impos
sible to suppose that with this immense 
territory of 1,112,527 square miles, . it 
should be formed into one province alone.
There is another objection to that. The 
territories' can be formed into two por
tions from the point of view of agricul
ture, climate and productions generally, 
into the northern portion and the south
ern portion, and I would place the bound
ary of these two sections a little south 
of the boundary which now divides the 
provisional district of Mackenzie from 
the provisional district of Athabasca.
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Extending Manitoba.
“Since I am upon the question of 

boundary I shall also come to another 
question connected therewith, that is to 
say the demand which has been made 
upon ue by the province of Manitoba for 
an extension of i& boundaries westward, 
northward and eastward. Many years 
ago Manitoba made a similar request to 
the government of Sir John A. Macdon
ald. The answer which was made to the 
request of Manitoba at that time was a 
categorical refusal. I may say that I 
there is an error in this order-in-council.
It states that the area of the province 
of Mtfnitoba at that time was 150,000 
square miles, whereas-it was only 73,000.
That is not very material. But I want 
to draw the attention of the Honse to 
the fact that the request of Manitoba 
to-day is one which could not be granted 
except with great difficulty. It would 
have been far more easy for the govern
ment of that day, twenty years ago, to 
have extended the limits of Manitoba 
than it would be to-day. At that time 
the Territories were still < in their in
fancy; hut to-day they have grown to 
manhood, and how can it be expected 
that we shall take from them a portion 
of their territory to give to Manitoba!
If it could not be taken in 1884, I sub
mit that there is still less reason for 
taking it in 1905.”

Mr. Sproule—“Might I ask the right 
honorable gentleman if that calculation 
was not included in the disputed terri
tory between Manitoba and Lake Super
ior?”

Sir Vilfrid Laurier—“No, I think not.
But there is another consideration. We 
cannot entertain that prayer for the sim
ple reason that the Territories through 
fheir legislature have pronounced against 
it. Bnt I understand that as to a cer
tain portion of territory north of Lake 
Winnipegoosis and Lake Manitoba, the 
Northwest legislature has declared that it 
has no pronounced views,' and that might 
be given to the province of Manitoba.
But even this I am not prepared, for my 
part, to grant at this moment; because 1 ment. If the present conditions were to 
members representing that territory to- I be maintained the Dominion would have 
day sit on the floor of this House, and to provide about $1,636,000, or an aver-

sug-pagrafriend

separate schools, I would say that Ï 
never could understand what objection 
there could be to a system of schools 
wherein, after secular matters have been 
attended to, the tenets of the religion of 
Christ, even with the divisions which ex
ist among His followers, are allowed to 
be taught. We live by the side of a 
country, a great nation, a nation for 
which I have the greatest admiration, 
but whose example I do not take in 
everything, in the schools of which these 
morals and these dogmas are not taught 
for fear that dogmas might be taught in 
which all do not believe. When I com
pare these two countries, when I 
pare Canada with the United States, 
when I compare the status of the two 
nations, when I think of'their future, 
when I observe the social condition of 
the civil society in each of them, and 
when I observe in this country of onr» 
a total absence of lynchings and an 
almost total absence of divorces and 
murder, for my part, I thank Heaven 
that we are living in a country where 
the young children of the land are taught 
Christian morals and Christian dogmas.— 

When the Premier resumed his seat 
after this eloquent conclusion of such a 
remarkable speech, ire was long and 
loudly applauded by-the ministry.
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Addressing himself to the terms that 
have been, granted the new provinces, 
he showed’ how the practice of granting 
suosidies to the provinces began. It was 
a condition of Confederation, he said, 
and we must take Confederation as we 
find it. Last year there was appropri
ated by the Dominion government for 
the use of the Territories, for civil gov
ernment, $1,686.000. Of this amount 
$150,000 was raised by the local govern-
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mail at 25 cents » 
P Williams’ Medi-

A SOUR STOMACH AND A SOUR TEM
PER travel hand-In-fiand an<i are the pre
cursors of mental and physical wreck. Nine 
hundred and ninety-nine times In a thou
sand food ferment (Indigestion) Is the canse. 
Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets keep the 
stomach sweet—aid digestion—beep the 
nerve centres well balanced—they’re na
ture’s panacea—pleasant and harmless. 35 
cents.—8&

“Go back to the old days of the legis
lature of Lower Canada. In those old 
days the system of schools in my native 
province was rudimentary, there was 
practically no system, but from year to

STOCK-TAKING 4

B. WILLIAMS & CO.See Our Half-Price Bargains
It.
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THE CZAR’S RESCRIPT.n sram m
BOI NUKE

were driving along Port street, near 
Cook, when their horse became frighten
ed at Jumbo, the street roller. The boys 
got out, and one of them tried to hold 
the animal, but was jerked out of the 
way. The horse then thought it had the 
coast clear, and started off/ But at this 
stage there was an intervention in the 
person of the minister of finance, who 
rushed out, grasped the horse by the ■ 
head, and steered it against a post. That 
settled it; the animal vjas conquered, 
and the boys were able to continue on 
their way. Hon. Mr. Tatlow showed1 
that he knew how to handle a frisky 
horse.

—^he death occurred oh Sunday of 
Gabriel Ecker at St. Joseph’» hospital. 
He was injured some time ago while at 
work on the C. P. R. hotel foundations. 
Deceased was 60 years of age, and a 
native of Austria. The remains have 
been removed to the parlors of W. -J. 
Hanna, from where the funeral will 
take place to-morrow morning, services 
being conducted at the Roman Catholic 
cathedral. 1 An inquest is being held 
this afternoon.

*******
j miiiïij

1 ^ecal+Hettis. Tl
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Has Produced a Wonderful Impression 
at St. Petersburg—The War 

Forgotten.limit
*

l St. Petersburg, March 4.—The Impe
rial rescript announcing that Emperor 
Nicholas had decided to convene an as
sembly of elected representatives of the 
people to elaborate and consider legis
lation has produced a wonderful impres
sion. The war and the battle below 
Mukden are forgotten. The rescript is 
hailed by many as a second emancipa
tion proclaimed on the anniversary of 
the first, the Novoe Vremya eharaeteriz- 
ing it as marking Russia’s happiest hour. 
The Liberals are amazed and in the flush 
of enthusiasm are reading in it a recog
nition of the elective principle and the 
complete surrender of autocracy, but dis
criminating people while regarding it as 
a great victory, realize that all will de
pend on the manner in which the reform 
is carried out. Slight hopes are now en
tertained by the government of calming 
the present agitation which is convulsing 
the country. It is not expected that the 
out-and-out revolutionist can be ap
peased, but it is hoped the rescript will 
help to destroy the effect of revolutionary 
propaganda among the really peacefully 
inclined.

Bloodshed is fçared in Poland and 
other parts of Russia to-day, and the au
thorities have taken the most effective 
measures everywhere.

Here the rescript has already had a 
quieting effect on the workmen, and 
Governor-General Trepoff to-day said he 
was convinced that no disorders of a 
large scale would occur. <

Day Passed Quietly.
St Petersburg, March 4, 4 p.m.—The 

day passed quietly here without disorders 
of any kind being reported. Telephonic) 
reports from .Moscow say perfect quiet 
prevails there.

COOKED
MEATS

i‘j

CADGHT TWÔ CROOKS
OH SATURDAY HIGH!

MS—The’organ recital to be given- at St. 
John’s church by G. Jennings Burnett 

Mardi 13th.-will be on Monday evening,
—o——•

-Win. Major, who has been identified 
-With the Covent Garden nursery for 
some months, has accepted a position as 
agent and collector on the local staff of 
the British Columbia Permanent Loan 
& Savings Co.

—Capt, Chas. Hackett, of 96 Gorge 
road, has assigned all his real estate and 
personal property to F. G. Richards, 
sheriff, in trust for the benefit of his 
creditors. A meeting of creditors will 
be held at 2 o’clock on the afternoon of 
March 19th.

ilj

M
.They Were Men Who Attempted to Rob 

the Victoria Hotel-Pleaded 
Guilty £o-Day.

fryfeSBffsS * We Carry a Complete Assortment of the Very 
Best—Sliced to Order.■ I!

of ’ several similar functions which, as 
guests of the Work Point non-coms., 
those of the Fifth Regiment have enjoy
ed. Sergt.-Major McDougall' M. C., 
who had charge, saw that there was 
nothing lacking that would contribute to 
the comfort and entertainment of those 
present. The floor committee was made 
up of Co. Sergt. Gavin, Sergt. Carr, 
Sergt. Hollyer and Sergt Brayshaw.

(From-Montiay’s Daily.) BOILED HAM, pound ...................
HEAD CHEESE, pound ..............
HAM SAUSAGE, pound ..............
CORNED BEEF, pound ............. .
FRANKFURT SAUSAGE, poun d

35c.
15c.Detective Sergeant Palmer made a 

capital haul on Saturday night when he 
bagged two of the. men who attempted 
to rob the VÏ<-|or?a hotel early Friday 
morning. The prqcious pair were nab
bed on the comer mt Douglas and John
son streets, 'abotit half-past eleven 
o’clock, and there Is every reason to be
lieve that they were planning some 
nefarious coup,, just as desperate as their 
raid on the till of ,jhe Victoria bétel, and 
'perhaps more.ÿo. The fact that they 
had1 the hardihood* to display themselves 
so conspicuously jn”a locality as public 
as the scene of the capture, and that so 

—Yesterday Mrs. W. Smith returned soon after their bold adventure at the 
from Nanaimo, where she went to bring hotel, indicated that they hadn’t lost any 
home her four-year-old son, who left the of their sublime ,perve. Detective Ser- 
city on Saturday morning by the E. & géant Palmer, Detective Macdonald and 
N. train to visit his grandmother, resid-* Acting Defective O’Leary had been, look
ing at South Nanaimo. While on the jng for tlieSe men' since the affair at the 
train he escaped the conductor’s notice, hotel The description of the twain that 
the latter thinking that his parents were furD,;*hed by John Wolfenden, who
with him. When the boy heard the had a good opportunity to size them up, 
place mentioned called he got off and jgd ,jK, police to suspect them, but they 
started to walk towards Chase river. He wer6 unable to get their bands on them, 
had gone about tim*Miuartérfl of a mile About half„pSst- eleven on Saturday 
when found by Miss Cuthbert, of that „ighti however< Serglant Palmer started 
district, who placed the hoy m. charge t on a tour inspection in the hope 
of his uncle, A. J. Smith. .The latter rounding „p either of these, or any
“XTortÆ TelLamam <**« «Caetera. /He walked
ents. , Needless to say me telegram a à)0Dg Douglas te Johnson street, and

missed him for some hoars had done *hl<* route to take He coueluded to 
everything possible to locate him, to up John*® - and was emssing the

street from Porter s meat market, when 
Suddenly bis eyes fell upon the two men 
6e was after. They were standing on 
the corner, glantfing np and 1 down the 
street, hut ntever once in Bis direction. 
'Walking up behind them, he'Caught hold 
'df both and saluted them!1'pleasantly 

H Northcott, general secretary of the with ‘-‘Hello, bovs ”
Ypeeg Men’s Christian^Association, re- The largef of fhe two, glared sullenly 
turned- no Saturday from,-. Vancouver, |®t him, and grow lea: WW^rn
where he wgnt to attend a conference .«4. , . -li,.- •
of Vancouver and Victoria représenta- Yho.rf,‘^v?5;rlgll«
tires with Messrs. C. K. Oher and C. J. ™e téPhed- 1
Hicks, field secretaries of ’the interna- cer’’ The làrgér man snarWft Weaiing, 
tional committee, New York. The lat- j ^ slipped. ,hm hand arouiVd to his hip
ter 'each gave a short address dealing ffaut, , .
With the advancement of the association m, Got ft gun Jdiere? quermd the detec- 
in America." It was shown, that the pro- he qmç^ly sUd hhf tind around
grit# during the last five ÿèat-s surpassed fellow’s waist to his poAet. There 
that made during the previous forty- ;jas_ nothing |here; so the u h-laff didn t 
seven. Associations had Aeen organizedi- i-n
in different cities every' three weeks ^,aT’ u >?'-»'->■$, *ere’
Since 1899, the membership in the city growled the ‘ big fellow.' 
associations of America -being 50 per The detectfte had him purely by the 
cent, larger than five years'ago. During beltareund hj.» waist, wb^B.vheheld the 
that time the membership in the railroad mair by the wrist, e(A pedestrian
associations increased ftOm 32,038 to passed at thdt,-instant, and*e sergeant 
70,000, members enrolled in physical /*sked blm telephone ,,for a patrol 
classes from 70,000 to 1&.000. members' Waggon Quitefew people also con- 
in Bible classes from 12,000 to 39,000 and"*regated and tue prisoner» doubtless 
the number of boys enrPh'éÜ from 19.434'^ed that it were best^, for them to 
to 50,000. Forty secretaries had been' ^eate no disturbance. The patrol wag- 
sent to the foreign field, and the amount w* arm ring Sergea^.-Palmer start-
contributed by the associations to that. 4 *'*ie t.V4Î°r police,)- at ,

-they made-fib resistance, hr-
“Say, whaf are you holding me so 

* tight foryl queried the smaller man. “I 
ain’t goin’ to try to get away.”

“Get a why, nawthin’î” •> put in his 
companiod, but their ctfptor only held 
therq the tighter. At thfi lock-up they 
gave their nSines a^
James WSHaee. and

15c. | 
25c. | 
15c. {

--The Aberdeen. Association acknowl
edge with thanks donations of magazines 
from Mrs. Stuart Robertson, 
Blckaby, Mr. Hargreaves, Mrs. Rykert, 
Mrs. J. Grahame, Mrs. Fleet Robertson, 
Mrs. H. A. Ross, Mrs. E. C. Hamng- 
tôn, Mrs. P. A. E. Irving. Miss Leem- 
ing and sergeants' mess, Fifth Regiment. 

-----------
’—A statement of the receipts and ex

penditures in connection with the recital 
recently held by Mrs. Gleason in the A. 
o, U. W. hall, in aid of the Johnson 
street mission, was presented at a meet
ing of the W. C. T. U. held fit the home 
of Mrs. Wm. Grant on Thursday after
noon. The report was very satisfactory, 
and was unanimously adopted. The 
sum of $37 was realized for the mission. 

-----o-----
—Mr. Charles E. Prince and Miss 

Jennie Brown were united in the holy 
bonds of matrimony on Thursday at the 
residence of the groom’s brother, 828 
Princess street, Vancouver. Mr. W. 
Sparks supported the groom, the brides
maid being Miss Lizzie Prince. The 
ceremony was performed by Rev. R. 
Newton Powell, in the presence of a few 
of their friends and acquaintances. The 
couple will reside in Victoria.

----- o-----
—J. M. Finn, formerly leader of the 

Fifth Regime-fit band, is engaged form
ing an' organization to play at Krug’s 
Park, St. Louis, commencing on the 
15th of May, the season continuing for- 
eeveral months. He is selecting 
ber of local bandsmen,
■eecuring the services of some of the 
soloists who accompanied him on his re
cent tour.

—At the Ministerial Association meet
ing Monday morning several matters of 
business were dealt with, after whiclu 
Rev. C. Ewing presented the subject of 
the Welsh revival. The paper was 
listened to with great interest by all 
those present, and a valuable discussion 
followed. A vote of thanks was tender
ed to Rev. Mr. Ewing for the valuable 
and interesting presentation of the sub
ject.

IXI H.R0SS & CO.o
>—The quarterly meeting of the board 

of trade will be held on Friday, March 
10th. it is expected that business of 
importance will he considered on. that 
occasion. The usual reports are to be 
submitted, and a large attendance is re
quested. The Independent Cash Grocers.

©A—The S. P. C. A. has laid an informa
tion against Sheriff Richards. The 
sheriff has seized the goods and chattels 
of Mr. McHugh, of Saanich, on whose 
farm some stock is being boarded. The 
insufficiency of the uoard for the beasts 
is the foundation of the charge.

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOÇOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

GARDEN TOOLS-o-
—Another case of breaking and enter

ing has been reported! to the police. On, 
Wednesday night between nine and ten 
o’clock somebody entered the grocery 
store of Mr. Deaville, on the corner of 
First street and Hillside avenue, 
entrance being gained through a back 
window. As far as can be learned noth
ing was stolen.

— AND —
»Arrests at Warsaw.

Warsaw, March 4, 4.25 p.m.—.The
elaborate preparations of the authorities 
6a,ve prevented thus far any disturbances 
hem to-day. All the Polish papers pub
lish , editorials drging the population ti 
remain quiet and not td play into the 
hands of the Socialist agitators.

It is reported that the police have ar
rested and incarcerated at the citadel 
39 ,strike leaders. The officials assert 
tkat in consequence of this action 
newal of the disturbances need be feared.
;:i;‘ Paris Sceptical.
jt’aris, March 4.—Emperor Nicholas’s ! 

rescript does not arouse marked, entl^u- 
sYâ^in here. The prevailing tope lot, com
ment is sceptical.

LAWN MOWERS
§
Oo- Z
o

—Thursday afternoon lÿe W. C. T. 
U. held a Willard memorial and mission
ary meeting at (he residence of Capt. 
and Mrs. William Grant. An excellent 
programme was rendered, dt follows in 
part: Scripture readings; reading by 
Mrs. Spoffcrd, “The Flower ,of ■Tem
perance Chivalry”; sole, Mrs. Clyde; 
quotations from Miss Willard’s writings, 
and a synopsis of Ibe W. C- T. P. jpaia- 
sion work. There was a large attend
ance.

Y. M. C. A. CONFERENCE.

Secretary of Victoria Association and 
Vancouver Représentatives Meet 

New York Delegates.

•« M
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.

no re- P. 0. DBAWERÏ613.a num- 
and intend»

TELEPHONE 58.

ih 'OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

are Broken Wheato
—Commodore Goodrich, accompanied 

by Commander Sandemann and Lient». 
Longdon, Gilbert and Nares, leave on 
the Whatcom this evening, 'and will cross 
the continent on the Great Northern, en 
rente home. They will embark on the 
new steamer Çaronia, of the Cunard 
line, leaving New Ycrk on !'arcti iith 
on her first voyage. The Bonaventurè 
will leave Esquimau for Hongkong at 
9.30 o’clock on Saturday morning. She 
took on 400 tons of coal this morning 
preparatory for the voyage,

—Preparations are proceeding/ apace 
for the Rugby dance to be given under 
the auspices of the Victoria College on. 
Monday, March 6tn, at the Assembly

—The haekey match playedi Satur
day between the High school and Girls’ 
Central teams resulted in a victory of 
five goals to nil for the former team. 
The Misses F. Spencer and I(. Moore 
each scored two goals, ,,and,i Misa R. 
.Sylvester one. For the winners the 
' Misses F. Spencer, F. Ifullerton «fid. O. 
Green played very well, while for the 
Centrals the Misses A. Meston. E, Mun- 
eie and N. Rushworth distinguished 
fhemselyçg,

•t

WELL-KNOWN DOCTOR
VICTIM OF ACCIDENT

Lay in a stock of Broken Wheat for young chickens.

Only Cents Per Lb,
’Phone T57 For a Sack.

T If

Dr. Gee. H. Duncan Vu Seriously In- 
4“ Jared by Fall From HU Boggy 

Yesterday Afternoon.

r
■o* TheBrackman-Ker MillingCoifT—Thirty-four cadets shot in gal

lery ipractiee at the drill hall Satur
day. Following are the scores of the 
first twenty-four: Wilby. S3 (possible
25), Watson, 22; Trace, 22; -Walter, 22; , K -A. Hartman, 21; Boyd, 21; Burgess, 21; hall. The preparations are in the hamte

of an energetic committee, and a pleas
ant time is guaranteed all who attend. 
The young men of the team have already 
commenced decorating, and intend trans
forming the hall into a veritable fairy
land. The music will be a feature, and 
arrangements are oeing made to put the 
floor in particularly fine «hape.

■j Ltd.ru -
7.1,

’ ’/Dr. George H. Duncan is lying in St. 
'Joseph’s hospital in a serious condition 
‘fis the result of a runaway accident 
Which occurred Sunday aftetiiêhn: 1 He 

•ih suffering from concussion of the titfrio, 
and up to 2 o’clock this afternoon had 
only partially regained consciousness.

The unfortunate occurrence took place 
’oh North Chatham street, the doctor hav- 

■ing been on a professional visit in that 
"locality. On his way he had taken into 
1 his buggy little Mabel Booz, daughter 
“Of Thomas Booz, a printer in the office 
'of the Times, for the' purpose of giving 
her a ride. The doctor had just made a - 
icall and was driving away when1 the 
reins were suddenly jerked from- his 
hands. WhijjKhe was reaching for thein 
the horse gave a start and the doctor ' 

twbs thrown heayily to the road. The 
horse sped madly off with the" terrqr- 

- stricken child in the buggy screaming 
for assistance. Across corners^ through 
fields and over - sidewalks the frightened 
animal sped until it reached Oak "Bày 
avenue. Then the little girl decided to 
make an effort to get out, and as thé 
horse ran upon sidewalk she tried to 
climb over the back of thej buggy. A 
sudden jar threw her on the cover, which 
broke her fall; and she alighted: in the 
ditch, little the worse for her terrible ex
perience.

In- the meantime people who had seen 
the accident ran to the assistance of Dr. 
Duncan, who was lying insensible in the 
roadway, with a large pool of blood 
where he fell. Medical aid was sum
moned, and Doctor Carter soon arrived. 
The injured man was carried to the resi
dence of D. Graham, where an examin
ation was made. There were no serious 
cuts or bruises about him, but it was 
discovered that his fall had .caused 
cussion of the brain. He was after
wards conveyed to St Joseph's hospital, 
where, the very best medical attention 
was given him. The doctor remained un
conscious for a long time, and then par
tially regained his senses, and this is his 
present condition. During tjie night he 
frequently asked about his little v-uarge. 
On .inquiry at the hospital this morning 
the Times learned that the patient Wa» 
slightly better and had a good chance of 
recovery.

Dr. Duncan is well known in medical 
circles throughout the province and the 
north. He practiced here for some years 
in company with his brother, Dt. John 
A. Duncan, who was drowned when the 
Islander foundered. On the Klondike 
gold discoveries, hpwever, he went to 
Dawson, but returned shortly after the 
Islander disaster and took np the prac
tice of his brother here.

The little girl was taken to the home 
of Mr. and Airs. DeCarter, Oak Baÿ 
avenue, where every, care and attention 
were given her.

NOTICB.RAILWAY WRECKCobbett 20; R. Matthews, 20; Whittier, 
20; Norris. 20; R. nartman, 20; Greg- 

20; Rollin. 19; H. Rogers. 18; Mc-
Pnreuant to the by-laws of said Company, 

notice 1» hereby given that the annual 
General Meeting of the Victoria Lumber 
& Manufacturing Company, Limited, will 
be hèld at) their office, No. 2 Broughton St., 
In the City of Victoria, on- Monday, the 3rd 
day of April, 1906, at 2 p. m., for the pnr- 

of electing Directors and transacting 
any other business that may be brought 
before said meeting.

March 1st, 1905.

son,
Neil, 18; Macrae, 18; Newman, 16; 
Moss, 1Ç; Sargison, -5; C. Rogers, 14; 
McGfegoti'^A; Angus, 14; Gowen, 14. work increased from $32,000 to $100,-, 

000 a year. • !..
Mr. Hicks, who is railroad field secre

tary, dealt with the advance of the asso-, 
dation in railroad work.^. The managers - 
of the railroads of America show theirj 
confidence in the methods of the Y, M. 
C. A. by contributing $200,000 a year to 
their current expenses. -A recent notable, 
instance of this sentiment was given by- 
the Isthmian canal commission, who ap
pealed to the association to do something 
for the 2,000 young Americans at work 
on the Panama canal. The commission; 
Mr. Hicks said, spent $45,000 in three 

buildings and handed them, fully 
equipped, over to the Young Men’s 
Christian Association.

A discussion followed as to the bqst 
method of fostering the work in British 
Columbia. The need of :a provincial sec
retary was urged, but for the present 

- it was decided to co-operate either with 
the Northwest Territories or Washing
ton state in the maihtenance of a field 
secretary. There were a number of 
cities in British Columbia which should 

j have associations, such as Nelson, Na
naimo, Kamloops, Rerefctoke, Westmin
ster and Rossland. The ability of a 
small town to support " an association 
was shown by the fact that in Amerjca 
to-day there were fifty towns of li 
than 7,000 population with associations 
of a membership ranging from 200 to 
250/ ! .

Messrs. Hicks and Ober were pleased 
to hear of the progress of the Victoria 
association, and suggested that some! of 
the pictures of local rooms and classes 
recently taken be sent to New York (for 
publication in the official magazine, i

It was reported that work on the new 
building in Vancouver will be started 
this week.

Mr. Northcott returned last evening by 
the steamer Princess Victoria. r.

—Telegrams received on Saturday 
from Montreal announce 'the election as 
«secretary of the Canadian Mining Insti
tute of Harold Mortimer Lamb, of Vic
toria. The annual general meeting of 
members of the institute was opened at 
Montreal on the 1st Inst., and continued 
for three days, the election of officers by 
ballot having taken place yesterday. The 
office of secretary is a most important 
one to the institute, and upon that official 
•devolves the work of keeping its affairs 
running smoothly. Mr. Lamb is well 
qualified for the position, and the inter
ests of British Columbia’s mining indns- 
!*tÿ will he kept well to the front by him.

—Work will be commenced next Mon
day or Tuesday on the Craigflower road 
extension of the B. C. Electric Railway 
in this city. A. T. Goward, local man-^ 
ager, and R. H. Sperling, of Vancouver, 
yesterday went over the proposed route 
making a preparatory inspection.

—The police court returns for February 
follow: Drunk, 25; infractions of streets 
by-law, 4; vagrancy, 13; stealing, 3; in
fraction fire prevention by-law, 1; theft, 
1; cruelty to animals, 1; indecent expo
sure,. 1; obtaining money under false pre
tences, 1; perjury, 2; assault, 1; in pos
session of intoxicants, 1 ; burglary, 1.

B. J, PALMER, 
Local Secretary.SEVEN PASSENGERS

WERE INSTANTLY KILLEDas- Thoitias Wilson and 
weVe: charged with 

Stealing a'till and three hundred dollars 
from the ’Victoria hotel. John Wolfen
den, one of the proprietors of the hotel, 
identified the two as the men- who took 
the till, the identifieatiob 'being strength
ened by tiièe tattoo nlarfcs on Wilson’s 
hands, wHicfi he liad noticed at the time 
of their attiück on his tflK 

The t 
dock in

LORD SELBOtJRNE’S SUCCESSOR

Earl Cawdor Will Be First Lord of the 
Admiralty.The Injured Number Forty, of Whom 

Seven Are Not Expected to Re
cover—List of Dead.

London, March 4.—The Globe this af
ternoon positively asserts that Earl 
Cawdor has been- selected to succeed 
Lord Selboume as first lord of the ad
miralty, following the, latter’s appoint
ment as high commissioner to South 
Africa, in succession to Lord Milner, 
who resigned some time ago.

Earl Cawdor, Archibald Vaughan 
Campbell, was born in 1847, and is chair
man of the Great Western railroad.

new attack on his till!
Wj> appeared ih" the prisoners’ 
thé police court'to-day in 

pany with‘William J. Tple, the flnget 
billiard expert, who was arrested by 
Sergt. Walker on Friday morning on. 
suspicion of! being implicated in the casé. 
The thrqe were charged with stealing W 
till and 7 three hundred! dollars from 
Messrs., Wolfenden find Millington. 
When they" were asked to elect as to the 
method .St (heir trial, they decided to be 
tried by tfig magistrate.',

“Perpjjt yie to make 
Your Hyney,” requested. .Tole,

“That wouldn’t be wise at this stage,” 
replied ,|hq, magistrafe., “What you say 
would be ysed against you,”

“Yes,„ht(t I’m perfectly innocent,” re
turned the prisoner.

“I dqp’ti know anything about that,” 
the magistrate responded. “There is no 
evidenoq. a» to your guilt before me 
y*t.” ,i i,

Wlieg the charge was read to Wallace 
he saidj, -.“Well, I admit I took the till, 
but I didn’t keep it or the money.”

“WeU, J ought to tell you that if you 
moved jt half an inch you committed a 
theft,” the magistrate informed him. j.

“I plead guilty to moving the till, 
but I ftoùrf want it to go out that I took 

e mWallace admitted.
Wüsÿn likewise pleaded guilty, but 

said h<j was under (he influence of 
liquor. 'Ible denied that he had anything 
to do wi(ti the theft. His case was re- 

ndeq yiJitil Wednesday when sentence 
on th'), ojjher two will be delivered.

com-
O Pittsburg, Pa., March 4.—After the 

most searching investigation, it is now 
practically certain that the list of dead 
caused by the collision last night between 
two special trains from Cleveland on the 
Pennsylvania railroad at Clifton station, 
eight miles west of here, will not exceed 
seven. Some of the soldiers say a num
ber of theit comrades are still under the 
wreckage, but all seem to have been ac
counted for.
• The- following is a revised list of the 
dead: Lieut. Donaldson C. Schoefield, 
aged 38, of company D, a Cleveland 
architect; Capt. Wm. R. Hendry, bat
talion surgeon and a prominent Cleve
land physician; Corporal Jas. Kehoe, 
company C, Cleveland; Private H. R. 
Held, company C, Cleveland; Frank 
Pinney, aged 10, son,of Lieut. O. C. Pin- 
ney, of Cleveland; Dodge, Pullman con
ductor, Chicago; Private Richard Buen- 
ger, company C, Cleveland.

Early reports had one woman among 
the dead. This has proven to he a mis
take.

The injured number® forty, seven of 
whom will likely die. Among the seri
ously wounded are: Major McQuigg, 
commanding the Engineers, Cleveland, 
both legs broken and head cut; Lieut. R. 
D. Smith, company H, Fairfield, O., 
both legs broken and head cut, cannot 
live; Frank Johnson, aged 20, Cleve
land, right leg broken and injured in
ternally; Geo^, Riley, aged 36, Cleveland, 
guest of Major McQuigg, injured in
ternally and suffering from concussion 
of the brain, will probably die; James 
Gray, negro cook, battery A, Cleveland, 
scalp wounds and internal injuries, -will 
die; Charles H. Sturgis, aged 24, Cleve
land. badly burned, condition serious; O. 
A» Finley, quartermaster, Collinwood, 
skull fractured, may die.

—Last Thursday eveping the drill hall 
presented a scene of animation, showing 
•the excellent state of the regiment and 
the unusual interest taken by the young 
men in general gymnastic work. On 
Thursday night the men of, the regiment 
may take up any form of instruction 
-without âny cost whatever to themselves. 
If a visitor h-ad entered the hall on 
Thursday, he would have , seen at the 
easfern end a number of young men 

, ,learning the manly art , under Sergt.
Dunn, H. G. A.; in the centre a large 
-squad under Sergt. Clarke at horizontal 
bar work, and close to. the entrance 
another party at club swinging, free 
gymnastics and jumping, under M. Or. 
A. Mulcahy. In the near future a grand 
tournament is contemplated.

—This evêning a masquerade dance 
will be held at the Assembly hall under 
tbe auspices of the Ladies of the Mac
cabees. It is under the management of 
Mesdames Simpson and Dickinson. The 
grand march, a feature of which will be 
the appearance of the hive guards in full 
regalia, will commence at 9.30 o’clock. 
An exceptionally fine musical programme 
has been prepared, and a pleasant time 
is assured all attending.

TWO DEATHS.

Brussel», March 6.—Baron Lamber- 
mont, secretary-general of the foreign 
office, died to-day, following a stroke of 
paralysis on Saturday. For half a cen
tury the 'baron had much to do with 

, directing the foreign policy of Belgium.
Baron Lambermont’s aged sister, who 

was living in the country, dropped dead / 
to-day when informed that her brother 
was dying.

a statement,

0- 18
—Weather prophets say that there 

will be an early spring this year. The 
winter has been altogether the finest 
that has been experienced here for many 
years. For this season of the year, 
there is a remarkable scarcity of snow 
on the mountains in view of the city, 
while Sooke hills are completely free 
from it.

con-

1 BOMB OUTRAGE.
—Friday afternoon when the Chief 

Justice, sitting as commissioner, resumed 
the taking of evidence in the action of 
Hopper vs. Dûnsmuir, E. P. Davis, K. 
CL, counsel for Mr. Dunsmuir, asked 

• ~tfcat the date of the hearing before the 
Full1 court be postponed from March 
28th to April 4th in order that he can 
lave time in which to tead the evidence 
taken before the commission in San 

The Chief Justice declined

Warsaw, March 4 8 p. m.—A telegram 
from Lodz says that a bomb was exploded 
at noon to-day on the mansion of M. Poz- 
nanekl, a millionaire cotton manufacturer, 
and that one servant was killed. M. Poz- 
nanskl’s servants went on strike yesterday.

The bomb exploded in the hands of the 
house porter who is supposed to have been 
examining It. The porter was blown to 
pieces.

Two other bombs and Incriminating cor
respondence were found in the porter's 
apartments.

The police believe that the bombs were 
Intended to kill M. Poznanskl.

—The faculty of the ladies’ college 
will give a concert in the Institute hall 
on Wednesday, March 17th. A splendid 
programme has been prepared, and a 
treat is assured all who attend, as some 
of the best local talent has been secured, 
including Mrs. Russell Boulton, pianist; 
Miss McCoy, soprano; Miss Mauj. 
Underhill, elocutionist, and J. Longfield, 
violinist.

the
. JAPS ARRESTED

Francisco.
to postpone the date. The question of 
apportioning the costs of the commission 
in ‘California was brought up by Sir 
Hihbert Tupper. Outside of counsels’ 
fees the expenses amounted to $2.346. 
The commission lasted thirty-two days. 
The Chief Justice pointed out that this 
matter should properly be.brought before 
the Full court.

In Connection With Attempt to Sin* 
British Steamer at Manila.

ma
Manila, March 0.—-The custom» offi- 

—The remains of Miss May T. rials have arrested three Japanese fish- 
Heathfield were laid at rest on Sa fur- ermen in connection with the alleged at- 
day afternoon. The funeral took place tempt to sink the British steamer Carlile 
from the family residence, Scoresby now at anchor at this port. A Gatling 
street, at 2 o’clock, and later at- Christ gun lips been placed qn board the Car- 
church cathedral, where impressive ser- lile. The Japanese consul here ig assisb- 

—In the drill hall on Friday the ser- vices were conducted by Rev. W. Baugh ing in the effort now being made to dear 
géants’ mess of the Fifth regiment gave Allen. The surpliced choir was present, I up the mystery which surrounds the 
a dance to (he warrant officers, staff ser- and rendered a number Of appropriate j affair, 
géants and sergeants . <>f the Imperial .hymns. There was a large attendance of
forces stationed alufepvk Pflint barracks sympathizing friends and many floral INSTANTLY KILLED.'
end Esquimnlt. apart- tributes. The following acted- as pall- ---- —— "ïL"'
ment was set apart iu 4*0 ' a,U: by.means hearers: R. E. Gosnell, ». Y. Wootton, Duluth, Minn., March 4. Ja 
of bunting. This room was prettily James Patterson. Ernest Temple, Alex. Moran, of Superior, was killed grid three 
decorated with flags and military K Munro and-Harry Fuller. Dulntli men sustained minor injuries to-
emhlems. On one side card tables were -----°—- day in the collapse of a section of an ex-
arranged: toe Sehl-Bantly orchestra oc- —But for the presence of mind of tension to the Duluth, Mlssabe & North- 
enpied another part, and there were in Hon. R. G. Tatlow. on Saturday after- i em ore docks at Duluth. The section 
addition several cosy nooks, which gave noon there would have occurred a run- which fell was in course of construction, 
the whole a special charm. The dance 1 away which might have been fraught The dock is the second largest in the 
was a reciprocal event in consideration with serious consequences. Two lads world.

-o-

AGAIN INi CUSTODY.

Gayner p-nd Greene Arrested—Will Re
turn to States !When Proper 

Time Comes.

BORN.
GARDINER—In Victoria on March 3rd. the 

wife of W. W. Gardiner, Quebec street, 
of a son.

»
■] ■ a 

»i iqo MARRIED.
WORLOCK-LUCAS—On March 3rd, at 

Seattle, Montagne Rainer Clifton Wor- 
lock to Beatrice Mary Lucas, both of 
Victoria, B. C.

Quebec; March 4.—Gayner and Greene, 
the American fugitives from justice, 
were arrested this morning in accordance 
withjudgment of thé Privy Council,
in which the contention of the United » - ■'St. Petersburg, March 4.—Imperial
Statéi’ fvas sustained, that their offence London, March 4.—The conference <ff -censure has been administered to the nni- 
was Jtf'extraditable’ohe. They will be the Trans-Atlantic steamship companies versity of St. Petersburg in consequence 
taken to Montreal to appear before was concluded to-day after rearranging of the disturbances of February 20th, 
Judge Lafontaine, extradition commis-'' the rates, which will be phbftsbed when the Emperor’s portrait was de- 
sioner. It is understood they- will not re- shortly. The increase in traffic will he stroyed. The rector ha* been repri- 
sist further the proceedings and will immaterial, but un agreement has been manded and aR the students have been 
agree to return to the United States and arrived at to prevent a repetition of Taut rusticated, but were granted permission 
stand trial, w^en the proper time comes, year’s rate war. te petition for admission.

REPRIMANDED.
ATLANTIC RATES ARRANGED. DIED.

WRIGHT—At Vancouver, on March 4th, 
Mrs. J. Wright, aged 57 years. 

M'CLARTY—At Kamloops, on March 2nd, 
Peter McClarty, aged 7t years. 

BRETT—At Kamloops, on March 2nd, Mrs.
I. S. Brett, aged 32 yeara. 

NICHOLSON—(Jn Wednesday, March 1st, 
the Infant eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. 
Nicholson, of Dalton street, Victoria 
West.
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“We’re broke, dead broke, we haven’t 
got the money.”

It was a positive scandal for any gov
ernment to raise this cry in a rieb.prov- 
inee li>e British Cohïmbia. This govern
ment did not intelligently administer the 
assets of this- province. There was 
opportunity for increasing the 
which occurred to him.' This was the 
taxing of the lands of the E. & N. rail
way belt. This would, at a low valua
tion as wild lands, vice $80,000 
The Attorney-General was anxious to 
find out if the owner of the land 
enabled- to employ Chinamen in his coal 
mines. So anxious was he that he had 
gone to London with his chief clerk—not 
to argue the appeal but to get leave to 
have an appeal heard. (Laughter.) The 
Attorney-General, of course, got that 
leave to come back again next year and 
argue the appeal. When he (Mr. Wil
son) took that holiday trip next year he 
would suggest that he add also another 
appeal, to find if the lands could not be 
taxed.

Incorporation of Fernie.
On the second reading of the bill to 

carry out an agreement respecting the 
incorporation of ttjb cjty of Ferniey,tiie 
Premier explained lhat' Çernie was situ
ated in the midst of lands conveyed to 
corporations. Ujfler ■ the prêtent 
law ' one-fourth if; the .land in, itpy 
townsite went to the province. Fsfnie 
was so affected, 
ment, in 1903 had 
which it was entitl

The Assessment Act had driven many 
from being supporters of the govern
ment. This act he thought would re
sult similarly. The measure should be 
looked iat from a provincial standpoint. 
This affected the rising population. It 
was not a question to be looked at from 
the standpoint of any particular locality. 
The rising generation, no matter to what 
class they belonged, must be educated, 
and thus become good citizens. The 
province was spending money to get set
tlers here. On the othejKhand the gov
ernment turned and said that the popu
lation was coming in at such a rate as 
to preclude giving necessary aid to the 
schools. The country had not come to 
the stage where it should say that it 
was impossible to provide education for 
the rural sections.

This system of creating the machinery 
by the school boards for assessing and 
collecting taxes was not a correct one. 
If the trustees were going to resign, as 
reported, where were new ones to be got? 
This country suffered to-day from bad 
legislation. This was another instance 
of it Money would have to be borrow
ed, which was a bad thing. Another 
governing body was to be created where 
there were now too many. These trus
tees also had power to collect a personal 
property tax, which was difficult to carry 
out. A personal property tax tended to 
drive capital away. It would be a hard 
thing to find the income in some rural 
districts. In the unsettled constituencies 
he thought the government which col
lected the taxes should also provide for 
the education of the children. The 
finances of the country should be con
sidered as a whole, and paid out where 
they did the most good.

The people of British Columbia 
not unprepared to pay their share to 
education, but not under this act The 
system of levying and collecting taxa
tion under the act was going to be ex
pensive and unsatisfactory. The natural 
resources of the province if properly 
handled Were sufficient to carry on the 
schools Of the province.

Referring to the question between a 
city council and the board of trustees, 
Mr. Cameron said that it seemed pe
culiar that a board of' -trustees should 
have power to vote a large sum of 
money and the council had no power 
except to provide it. This "was a sub
ject which required attention.

He would not go so far as to say that 
the government should print books and 
furnish these free. There seemed to be 
some objection to the number of books 
required. The furnishing of these books 
alone constituted charge enough upon 
the parents without any fees.

He did hot think a system of this kind 
was necessary in British Columbia. He 
thought this bill could be withdrawn and 
a new measure introduced to raise the 
necessary ftinds.

I

BiliousnessWhat made your linens 
coarse ? Lemmon soap! 
Sunlight Soap Saves linen. '!

one 
revenuesSunlight 

Soap
Yqu csa’t cure Biliousness with.calomel, liver 

-pills, or “purely vegetable” purgatives. They “stir 
up” the liver, but after their efleets are gone, the 
trouble returns worse than ever.

previous govern- 
inted the land to 
f the Crow’s Nest 

Pass Railway. TEe town was seeking 
incorporation. In order to conform with 
the regulation it had to acquire the sanc
tion of the

GOViiflNMENI’S BLUE
RUIN CRY DENOUNCED revenue.

IUDDUCES
was

EXPENSE
Crow’s, ^Jeat Coal Company. 
: of the- cval company Was\y. W. 3. Mclnnes Attacked School Bill 

and Exposed Scandalous Adminis
tration of Crown Lands.

The consent 
obtained under certain conditions which 
were set out in tne preamble. The 
citizens were agreeable to it, and he had 
no hesitation in recommending the act. 
The motion carried.

Ask for the Octagon Bar

TV. W*. B. Mclnnes.
W. W. B. Mclnnes was pleased that 

Mr. Bowser had at last been given an 
opportunity to address the House. (Ap
plause.) When the debate on the ad
dress petered out it was a keen disap
pointment to this member, who had 
doubtless a speech preparing for 
months. He was also disappointed when 
he got no opportunity to speak on better 
terms. They had the pent up energy on 
this occasion intended for three speeches.

Referring to the taking of a fling 
against the city of Victoria by Mr. 
Bowser, Mr. Mclnnes explained that 
many years ago, when Mr. Bowser had 
not the judgment he had at the present 
time, he had addressed a meeting in Vic
toria. He had taken occasion to call the 
audience hoboes, which was naturally 
resented, and Mr. Bowser was hissed 
■down.
never missed an opportunity to take a 
fling at the people of Victoria.

He had no cowardly feelings with re
spect to this measure. This measure 
was a direct blow at the cause of edu
cation in this province. The reference 
to the need of the party whip to bring 
him into line in opposition to this bill 
was not well timed. He could assure 
the members opposite that no necessity 
was needed to bring him or any other 
member of the opposition into line against 
this bill. But on the other hand there 
were many_ who could not be forced by 
the whip to speak in support of it. To 
do that a scourge of scorpions would be 
required, and he doubted if even tien 
they could be brought into line.

With reference to the question of the 
disallowance of an Immigration Act, 
Mr. Mclnnes said there should not be à 
word heard from the the other side. 
The government of which he had been 
a member had, when legislation was dis
allowed at Ottawa, immediately on the 
first day of the House reassembling, 
given -notice of re-enacting it. The gov
ernment in this case gave no such no
tice. He thought the Attorney-General 
had been very remiss in standing by the 
rights of the province.

" He wished to say that although he was 
not the leader of this party, he was a 
loyal follower of his leader. (Applause.) 
He would ask Mr. Bowser who had 
sought to be Attorney-General, if he 
was loyal to his Attorney-General ? (Ap. 
plause.)

While Minister of Education an in
stance was brought to his attention 
where a city, a very important city of 
this province, was forced either .to get 
further aid from the government or 
close the schools.

“What city, was that?” asked Hon. 
Mr. Folton.

“The city of Rossland,” replied Mr. 
Mclnnes. The government of that day 
did not say “We will not give you any 
aid,” as this government did. The 

-government did not refuse the aM,”<hd 
tell the city to dose its schools. That 
Would have been » disgrace. The gov
ernment might better give up all claim 
to maintaining a democratic form of gov
ernment. The right of every child in the 
country was to demand an education. It 
was the right to lift thé children oufe of 
the environ into which he yas bom.

This act, it was represented, did hot 
affect the city constituencies. This was- 
incorrect In the city of Nanaimo,the 
cost-of schools was $17,000. Of this 
about .p 12.000 ,was contributed by the 
government, leaving $5,000 to be raised 
by the city. This new act would mean- 
another $4,000. .. 1

While it pressed upon the cities, it was 
disastrous to the rural sections. Last 
year an Àssessement Act was passed 
which pressed heavily upon the residents 
on the rural parts. This measure added 
further discontent The result would be 
that settlement in1 the province would 
be retarded- If people found settlers 
complaining they would be reluctant to 
settle down in any country.

This bill pressed upon the men who 
should be encouraged, that is those who 
were struggling on the f rentier to nutifr-, 
tain h large fiunily. *

The Premier spoke like a hero when, 
he spoke of the older settled parts tak
ing a burden upon themselves. It Ought 
be that in Delta the contributions from 
the government exceeded that received, 
but there were other rural constituen
cies where the order was reversed. What 
would they do with Newcastle, when 
three times as much was contributed to 
the exchequer as was paid out for all 
purposes?

It was ridiculous to apply an act like 
this to the present system of school dis
tricts. Delimitation of school districts was 
not arranged- with respect to the raising 
of revenue, but only with regard to the 
convenience of children. This would 
result in taxing the man who happened 
to be placed in a district where there 
were large families more than others. It 
might even be said to pat a premium 
upon celibacy.

Instead of this system proposed the 
municipalities might better be made 
to meet the cost of education, 
would not require any new machinery. 
In the parts of the province outside of 
municipalities the government received 
all the revenues. If they did this, was 
it not fair to expect that all the govern
ment services should be performed?

Second itteàding.Victoria, March 2nd. 
Prayers were read by Rev. Dr. Camp- or Fruit Liver TabletsGeo. A. Fraser m#re$t the second read

ing of the bill to incorporate the British 
Canadian Fire Insurance Company. Thebell. This province was a rich on__

richest of the Dominion. If properly ad
ministered the revenues could be obtain
ed from the assets of the province to 
provide for all this shortage in revenue.

Quoting from a return brought down 
he showed that F. R. Greer got 3,535 
acres of timber lands for $61,25. P 
Lund also received 25,868 acres for $5CK)! 
This showed how the affairs of thé lands 
and works department were administer
ed to the disadvantage of the provincial 
treasury.

There had been 1,800 acres alienated 
in Albemi constituency, where it was ad
vertised for only 24 days. That was in
sufficient even to go and see the land 
He felt sure that not more than $1,000 
would be paid for it. Yet these men 
would in turn ask probably $100,000 for 
this same timber land.* He knew of an
other instance where land was acquired 
in this way for $1,000, and the upset 
price asked afterwards was $175,000. 
These were instances of where the 
emte could be increased by a business 
government.

the are fruit juices in tablet form. The corrective and 
curative effects are, however, increased many times 
by the secret method of making them. They tone 
up the liver—enable it to give out more bile—and 

help it to get strong and well. While 
“ Fruit-a-tives ” are curing the Bilious
ness, they set the stomach to rights, 
prevent Constipation and relieve aÜ 

Kidney Diseases.
Put up only in 50 cents boxes. 

At all druggists.
FKUITATIVE.S. Limited. 

OTTAWA.

Bill Withdrawn,
XI. C. Tanner moved the second read- 

of the act to regulate the manufac- 
inspection and storage of explo-

bill passed its second reading. 
The House then adjourned.

ins Victoria. March 3.
Prayers were readI1by1Rev. Dr. Camp 

bell.
lure,

Premier McBride pointed- out that this 
measure which could only come

Reports.
W. R. Ross, for the private hills com

mittee, reported that’ thér’preamble of the 
bill, intituled “An Act 'respecting the 
Brunette Sawmill Company, Limited Li
ability,” has been ppoved, and the bill 
ordered to be reported. The report 
receive^. Jl

The report on the^hiS to consolidate 
and amend the law foe. preventing frauds 
upon auditors by sefcret1 bills of sale of 
personal chattels,” was further consider
ed. and adjourned, f '

The report on the biR'' respecting 
signments and preferences by insolvent 
persons was adopted” 10 

The report on the 'bilf’ to provide for 
the registration of coinp'énies’ mortgages 
was considered, and adjourned.

,. County Court‘. Act.
The County Court iAct received fur

ther consideration in committee, with T- 
W. Paterson in- the chair.

The committee rose and reported prog
ress.

was a
from the treasury benches. He had ex
pected the member for Saanich, to with
draw the bill.

assurance
from the Premier that a bill along this 
line would be introduced' by the govern

or. Tanner wanted some Ever since that time he had was

were
The Premier said that he could not 

into any bargain in this mattêr.
!

enter
He would assure the member that he 
would go into the subject with him, and 
if deemed; advisable a bill would be in
troduced.

Mr. Tanner thereupon withdrew his

X £as-
X

!rev-bill.
Bridges Act.

The amendment to the Bridges Act 
read a -third time.

School Bill.

<F
J. N. Evans.

JUST RECEIVED!J- -N. Evans protested against the bill. 
He, read letters received from trustees 
in his constituency who were all opposed 
to the bill. He pointed out a difficulty 
in the way of taxes not being : paid. 
Trustees would find themselves in the 
position of not being able to pay their 
bills. Schools under this act wouldf- not 
be -as efficiently taught as at present. 
He objected to trustees having to furnish 
the municipality or government with an 
assessment roll. This should be reversed. 
He took occasion to refer to the fact that 
savings could be made to the province 
if civil servants were made to do inore 
efficient work in their offices instead of 
being on the streets when they should 
be in their offices. The revenue -tax 
should be better collected. He /gave 
instances of this to show that the taxes 
collected from districts fell a long, way 
below what it should, as shown by ' the 

"flames on the voters’ list. The teàçjie.- 
httenflffig the Normal school shoaiq pay 
fees enough to cover the expenses.' The 
assessment act of last year fell with 
far less harm than this school ac 
interfere with the educational 
ryas a dangerous thifig. He hoped the 
government would withdraw this act.

was

I
On the adjourned debate on the second 

reading of the School Act, W. J. Bow
ser congratulated the country upon hav
ing a minister of education who was 
willing to face the responsibilities in the 
province and introduce a bill like this. 
He remarked) upon the silence of Mr. 
Mclnnes upon this bill. Referring to 
the opposition of the member for Delta, 
be said that it was a notorious fact that 
the rural municipalities had in the past 
not been paying anything towards main
taining the schools. He took exception 
of the remarks of Mr. Munro, that the 
Minister of Education had acted coward- 

If there was a government under 
guilty of

la Fine Condition, a Large Shipment of .
si o$-

Femie’s Incorporation.
The bill To carry ont- a» ■ agreement .re

specting the incorporation; of the city -of 
Fernie was considered.» in committee, 
with DrtlYoung in the chair.

On the clause proposing to exempt the 
property^ known as the “Park,"’ which 
was not built upon,! Parker Williams 
held that something was being done which 
would la-ter be required to be repealed.
He further alluded to the conditional 
clause preparatory i'to incorporating; 
which set .(forth that this) particular , 
should be.passed. He, asked the Attor
ney-General what hearing this would A. H. B’. -Macgowan said he had not 
have up cm,; the status of the incorpora- intended to say anything on the act at 
tion. 1 ; first. He thought the objections to the

The Attorney-General', was not pré- hill could tie settled in committee. This 
pared to ap/swer this ojf-hand. bill did not -interfere with free educa-

The Premier explained that the mil tion. There were bills introduced by the 
was basedapn an understanding betwebp government with which he was not; al- 
the eitizeçs and the Crow’s Nest Pasji together in-accord. He was not in favor 
Coal Company. He hid no desireTo of the Assessment Bil)., It was neces- 
hurry the\f>ill through. 19'J I sary, however, and would be amended.

John Oliver contended that the ril) There wae.-.no need of the cry of blue 
should be carefully looked into. ¥be ruin in British Columbia, as shown by 
House was'Uot legislating for the present the readinets with which the , taxation 
citizens # Fernie. Ttii#: were legist- was raisedIf the free school system 
ing for tB'iufuture. M j : was to, be,ipterfered. with Jtp .would, cry

The Premier consentec? tSTiave ttie.§i<l “hands off,”,. He came from “the vil- 
stand over, and the committee rose and lage on the inlet,” an expression he .used 
reported 'progress. ! I in order to avoid the charge of sectarian

—, „ , J'L... • -3 i cry. Formpyjjÿ the village had to come
e*ne school,-ft ill. j to Victoria ,gnd beg for what it got. The

On the adjourned debate 6n the Schdql new system, by which the responsibility 
Bill, W. 'Davidson saidt'tbat the grant was thrown, jipon the municipality was 
question ih-’connection with this bill wap, the best thing that ever happened. A 
whether ithvould impair the system. .ASj High school costing $100,000 had 
he understood it this biB- extended Able cently been erected in Vancouver. The 
system now- applying to--cities to-t#*, High schoqlp. were among the most im- 
rural ridings.- If it was necessary to ex- portant departments of the school sys- 
tend this lÿ'stem at al},, -he believed) It tern. He .wquld never consent to any 
should not! g» beyond the municipalities 1 contraction on the High school system. 
He referred-to the friction between tb(e. Expansion of the High school system 
trustees and councils of .the cities under was required* The municipality should 
the present .System. This- bill did not do all the collecting of taxes. The more 
seem to overcome that,, difficulty. Hje this was localized the moré the knowl- 
thought it-ehould. ■ . : edge of affaire and the greater the suç-

In Slocan'he pointed -put that wheije' ceàe of.making the collections. Bduca- 
there was attendance^pf ($9 pupils, 32" tion must expand in common with the 
of them were non-residents, It was felt'' expansion iff" other lines. A thorough 
there that the government should allotv 1 understanding- was required in commer- 
the grant for these non-resident pupils.” cial subjects. Higher education was 
The new bill made no provision for this1 needed. TMe manual training and 
difficulty. This new measure making av technical work called for attention. He 
grant on t h»,number of teachers, employ-- would like to bear later concerning what 
ed made this,position wojrse. He under*; was to he done in these lines, 
stood that ,p$* r this neuÿrçt the gov* He believed -school books should be 
eminent woy>3 have no choice, but would,; provided at the minimum price, and this 
have to for pi -a new section if there were; could be arrived at by government inter- 
over 20 children of school age, if a vention.
school was asked for. He.instanced the, ; t. W. Paterson moved the adjoum- 
case of a‘sawmill with a few ranchers ment of the debate, 
about it. Among those,residing there The Premier objected to this, and Mr. 
there might, be enough children to conT;. Paterson proceeded with the debate. He 
stitute a school district, pm^mill closing had discussed -the bill with a number of 
down, these, few ranchers might be lef(, his constituents, and they all agreed that 
with the whole cost of the school t»t this bill was unnecessary. They were 
maintain, as, there was no provision to prepared to bear their share to meet the 
allow of a school being P))t back to the, ,extra needs of the, schools, but not. by 
class of assisted schools. He thought this pill. They were prepared to have 
before a school district wak allowed to, ,the head tax,, increased if necessary 
be formed there should be enough per-, rather than by this system proposed. A 
manent residents to maké a School pos- certain proportion- of the natural re- 
sible. He thought it wà's impossible to sources of th^e ^province should, it was 
apply this Astern to unsettled districts felt, have been, set aside to provide for 
like mining, sections. education. .

He objected to the complicated char- was well known that the revenues
acter of the, machinery iot School dis- did not increase with the expansion of 
tricts. He thought the present assessors . province# He thought the position, 
could collect the dues. e in British Columbia should be looked at

He opposed the principle bf assessing squarely. In other parts of the Do- 
for school purposes the $50(r exemption minion a degree of prosperity exceeding 
of personal property under "a£C‘year s As- that of former years was being enjoyed, 
sessmeut Act. He did nm. Tas ÏB British Col ombia alone this prosperi-
necessary to pass legislation at this time ty was not enjoyed. The only explana- 
which called- for going through a house ijon was in thp system of legislation in 
and taking à detailed inv^tbry. the province. Former governments ex-

In assessing the income tne person pended large sums, borrowing large sums 
who was here to-day and alvay to-mor- f<^r fhat pUrpose. He contended that 
row would “escape taxation*. former governments were right in this,

He favorëd the govemihetit assisting although in some instances sums were 
High schools as well as Phmic schools, borrowed not wisely. He said that 
To cut off that assistance tvotito discrim- had it not been for the great prosperity 
mate againsf ' the children poor par- of the Northwest Territories there would 
ents, who wbuld not othdjjwfse get an .not be a mill running in the province, 
education. . 4 The revenue from the mining industry

He hoped' the day would come when this last year was $180,000 less than it 
British Columbia would \s& a*bte to pro- waa in 1899. Had it not been for the 
vide school books at cost—4't least to the reduced transportation rates and smel- 
pupils. m * ter charges and the aid given to the

He objected to the clause excluding silver-lead industry, there would be few 
clergymen from acting as trustees. He mines working.
could not see why that clâsa should be There was something wrong that the 
excluded froth the duties'W the office, revenues did not come up to the expendi- 
He did not feel like opposing the second tore, 
reading, but he was not prepared to take 
the bill as if stands.

'
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was notheaven which 
cowardice it was this government.

He made reference to the establish
ment of a High school in Chilliwack at 
public expense, under the government of 
which Mr. Mclnnes was Minister of 
Education.

The constituencies of Chilliwack, Delta 
and Dewdney paid only $23,000 into the 
treasury, and received for education 
$69,000. ,

He referred to the reported remarks 
of Mr. Oliver at the time- of the intro
duction of the old School Act in 1901, in 
which the member for Delta described 
the act as without principle, : although 
row lie praised the system.

Mr. Oliver, rising, challenged Mr. 
Bowser to read the whole of his speech 
in 1901, and hé would find that the whole 
tenor of his remarks at that time would 
be found consistent with his remarks

purpose. To place it on the shoulders 
of trustees was cowardly. He felt sat
isfied that the Finance Minister could 
not see three months ahead of how the 
liabilities would be met. When the 
House met next year there would be as 
large a deficiency between the revenue 
and the expenditure as there was this 
year. A surplus was claimed 
was invisible. He was entirely opposed 
to the principle of the bill.

J. R, Brown. .
J. R. Brown said that it did the Min

ister of Education credit when he said 
that he had diffidence with respect to 
the introduction of it. The Premier had 
avoided two usual references in his 
speech on this bill as compared with 
other bills. He had not referred to the 
election in Lillooet, nor warned the 

re. member for Delta that his remarks were 
not taken seriously.

Referring to the agility with which 
Mr. Bowser moved ' to the seats of the 
Premier and the Attorney-General, he 
said that it was sometimes a subject for 
doubt which office that member1 filled.
Perhaps they had, as thé Jacobites with 

..their kings, an Attorney-General de facto 
and an Attorney-General de jure.

■- He lamented that the" system of 1891 of. 
had been interfered with. It vas true 
that this burden might not be felt so day. 
severely by the cities as it would be by 
the rural districts. He contended that 
trustees would find it impossible to get 
all the information required to be got 
under the act.

The peculiar conformation of the 
province precluded the laying off of 
school sections as in the other provinces.
The result would be that some schools 
would be closed up because it was not 
obligatory to keep them open. This 
would affect not only the educational 
system, but every part of the life of the 
province. Settlers were attracted here 
by our good climate and our good school 
system.
impaired jnst as new sections in the 
Okanagan were being opened up and at
tracting settlers, the greatest harm 
would be done to the province. There 
was one good thing the McBride gov
ernment could not take away—the good 
climate possessed by the province. The 
government got all the revenue from tax
ation in the unsettled parts. Why 
should it not provide for the education ?

He pointed ont that the Liberals had 
offered alternatives for the Loan Bill, 
the Assessment Act and the two per 
cent, mineral tax.

“It was not a practical substitute,” 
suggested F. Carter-Cotton.

Mr. Brbwn said it removed the objec
tionable discrimination against low 
grade ore to a minimum.

Continuing, SR-. Brown said that if the 
school districts were allowed to borrow 
money there would be an impairment of 
the credit of the province. There would 
be a large tax, in addition to the provin
cial tax, scattered over the country, and 
not »isily estimated.

He saw no hope in the promised set
ting aside of lands for school purposes 
by the government. This government 
had had under consideration the ques
tion of railway legislation for a year and 
a half.

The member for Slocan tore the bill A prolific cause of Piles is the use of 
to tatters, and then said he would vote cathartics and pills of a drastic, violent 
for it. Surely this was not the member nature, which is always followed by a 
who upbraided members of the opposi- reaction on account of the resinous, dry- 
tion for expressing sympathy with the ing properties they contain, 
workingman and then not voting for a There are other causes, hut no mat- 
bill which was held to be inopportune, ter what the cause or what the kind of 
Mr. Davidson had allowed his sympathy Piles, Dr. Leonhardt’s Hem-Roid càn bo 
to influence his vote rather than, hie relied upon to cure—to stay cured.

It had been brought about by the gov- judgment. It’s an internal remedy that removes
emments of British Columbia carrying In cIosing he moved the adjournment the causes of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
on affairs m a manner in which they of the debate. Suppurating Piles.
n»iowemaftorities at the?“^ck0f ^ The Speaker held this was not to A guarantee, goes with each package 
narrow majorities at tffelr back. order containing a -month’s treatment.
» He was opposed to this bill. If It ^ . It «é olfffilnfed for $1 at druggists.’
Was necessarssto raise more money the Mr. Oliver took exception to the ruRing, or Thé Wilkon-Fyle Co., Limited, Ni- 
present machinery should be need for the'and maintained that A member wee -In, agara F>alls, Ont.

order to move the adjournment after 
speaking to the question, and held that 
the rules and practice bore him out in 
this.

The Speaker said Mr. Brown had # 
finished his speech before he moved the 
adjournment of the debate, and asked 
the member for Greenwood if this was 
no so.

Mr. Brown said he had finished hi» 
speech, • but had,-not said so.

Mr. Oliver held that the moving of .the 
hdjdürrt'îûtet tvas a part of the speech,

A sharp passage followed on the point, 
thé Speaker taking exception to remarks 
made by Mr. Oliver, and the latter main
taining that the Speaker had imputed 
motives to him without his right as 
Speaker. 1

The Speaker ruled the motion, for ad
journing- the debate out of order.

R. Haft -moved the adjournment of the 
debate, which was carried.

Second Reading.
A bill to aid the municipality of the 

city of Nelson passed its second reading, 
'inis, the Minister of Finance pointed 
out, was for the purpose of -allowing a 
new issue of debentures whiçh.had been 
authorized, but had not been disposed

rs

;tlF°
system which

fl. E. Tanner.
H. E. Tanner, speaking from the case 

'OfBnenteh? strotvod tbat in 1903 theTMn- 
stituepey contributed over $12,000 more 
than was derived from the government 
for education and public works. The 
same was true in 1904.

The people were not opposed to the 
principle of the act, but to the way it 
was worked out.now.

Mr. Bowser, continuing, said that the 
remarks of Mr. Oliver were very much 
the same, inasmuch as he preached biffe 
ruin then as now.

He contended that Vancouver suffered 
perhaps the heaviest by this act. The 
city would pay $11,400 in taxation more 
than under the old system. He wouldf 
meet the member for Delta in his city 
and discuss this act, although this tax
ation pressed upon them. This act would 
improve the efficiency of the schools, 
however. In Vancouver where there was 
an insufficient number of teachers as 
compared with Victoria, the result would 
be that the efficiency would be increased 
by additional teachers if sufficient aid 
was to be obtained.

He made reference to the extrava
gance under, the old system, where ■ the 
government were forced, to pay $35 for 
electric bells throughout a school. Schools 

not repaired, but new one® replaced

It looked very
much as though the government might 
intend to reduce the cost of civil ser
vice, a$,it would not be necessary to have 

,'49Hble machinery provided. Under this 
act it would be difficult to get trustees 
in rural constituencies to perform „tbe 
work. He contended that this measure
»;ould impair the efficiency of the school. 
The government côuld nst put the blame 
upon the, districts in that respect. This 
was phargeable to the government, and 
to the government alone. The govern
ment said “What can we do?” It were 
better for them to do nothing thaq to 
play this practical joke upon the people 
of British Columbia.

Parker Williams.

i
The House then adjourned uptH Mon- 

Questions.
1 J. Murphy on Monday next will ask 

the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works:

1. Has the $10,000 voted last session 
for roads and trails in Cariboo district 
been expended?

2. On which roads and trails was this 
amount expended, and how much of it 
Was expended on each of them? . .

3. Into how many sections is the Cari
boo main trunk road divided for the pur
poses of the annual expenditure there
on?

-*r
, Parker Williams said that the Liberal 
-party had opposed the whole system of 
taxation imposed last year. How coiÿd 
ti»e, Liberal party solve the prob
lem .oft making both ends meet? Public 
service Reform simply meant the removal 
of 'iSertnipts who were opposed to the 
party.1 Hè gave the Conservative pajjtjr 
credit for attempting to stop this systéni 
of borrowing from year to year. While 
he did not like all the features of the 
school act, yet he believed that amend
ments to the more objectionable features 
would be introduced.

were
them. Hi

Under the new act anyone living more 
than three miles from a school would 
not have to pay towards its support. Ho 
thought the government acted wisely in 
adopting in large measure the School Act 
of New Brunswick.

4. Whgt are the limits of these section» 
by mile poets?

5. How much of the $20,000 voted last 
session for this road has been expended 
on each section?

6. How muçh of the $10,000, Voted, for 
roa,d machinery last session was devoted 
for machinery for the roads in Cariboo 
district?

7. Has any of this road machinery yet 
reached Cariboo district? '

8. Is it the intention of the govern
ment to provide for the building of a 
sleigh road from Quesnel Forks to 
Keithley Creek?

Chas. Mnoro on Monday next will ask 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works:

What amount of coal was supplied to 
Matsqui '(Mimps during the years 1903, 
1904, respectively, and what was the 
cost per . tom each year delivered at the 
pumps?

If the education system was

who could bet
ter afford to pay the taxation necessary 
under the act than, the farmers of the 
Fraser valley. The farmers of Delta 
had immense sums deposited in the 
hanks in New Westminster at 3 per cent.

The government had in consideration 
the subject of setting aside certain re- 

of land to be used for school pur-

There was no one

W. Davidson moved the adjournment 
of the debate.

The Reserve Bill.
On the second reading of the Songheés 

Indian Reserve Bill, -Hon. R. F. Green 
said that iff 1850 a treaty was made by 
the Indians from the Hudson’s Bay Co: 
of a lease in perpetuity of this reserve. 
The reserve was not upon the same basis 
as other reserves, but there was no doubt 
as to the rights of the province in the 
land. As long ago as 1859 the people of 
Victoria hSfl sought to have the Indians 
removed to another reserve. So far this 
had not been accomplished. The Indians 
were the wards of the Dominion govern
ment, and as such must be dealt with 
very generously. In xo97 Mr. McKenna 
had come ont and after conferences 
nothing was done.

There had not been a government, he 
believed, in British Columbia which had 
not tried to do its best to! settle this 
question. The government <si to-day 
anxious to have the Indians removed.

He had been asked why the bill should 
not specify that the city of Victoria 
should receive a portion of the land when 
the question was settled. He did not 
think this was necessary. The city of 
Victoria would be fairly dealt with.

J. D. McNiven said that in view of the 
fact that a return asking for information 
which would shed light on this subject 
had not yet been made, he moved the ad
journment of the debate, 
asked for all papers relating- to the ac
quiring of a new reserve.

serves
puses.

Under the old system the municipalities 
in some instances- made money out of the 
teachers. In Vancouver they had teach
ers receiving $480 a year. Teaching 50 
pupils the government grant was $6*>Q.

In outside districts the cost upon the 
parents would in no case exceed' $5. .Was 
that excessive taxation? The criticism 
from the other side had been purely, of 
a parishional character. He would like 
to hear from men, who knew something 
about educational matters. »

He wanted the situation thoroughly 
understood. He was prepared- to meet 
the constituents of Vancouver and tedl 
them that he had voted for increased tax- 

them because it was in the

ITÜfclAN CABINET RBSINGS.This

Rame, March 4.—In the chamber of 
deputies, the minister of justice, Sei- 
pone Bonchetti. announced that owing to 
the health of Premier Giolitti, the whole 
cabinet has : esigned.

a tion upon 
public interests.

Before closing Mr. Bowser took occa
sion to charge that the leader of the 
opposition and Mr. Mclnnes dare not 
speak against the bill, He also credited 
Mr. Oliver with being the real leader of 
the opposition, and attempted to ridicule 
Mr. Mclnnes as having sought to be 
leader.

Apply the principle ofvthis bill.to other 
departsments as well as education, and 
the ridiculous side of it would be seen. 
Why should .the government not say to 
a district, here is so much for. the ad
ministration of justice. If this- is not 
enough then let crime run rampant.

This measure would impair the effi
ciency of the school system; 
lead to general confusion and would de
moralize the school system.

It ill became the members of the 
government party* to refer to the oppo
sition crying Mue ruin. This govern
ment constantly cried “We’re broke.” 
Whether they were after the poor, jolly 
-commercial traveller, in the clutches of 
the bank, after the farmer, or appealing 
to Ottawa for aid, it was the stime’cry»

iwas PILLS AND PILES.

Chas. Munro Replies. it would
Charles Munro, in answer to the ques

tions put by Mr. Bowser, «aid that in 
many instances the residents of districts 
could not well afford to pay this extra 
taxation. He also explained that he had 
r.ot charged the Minister of Education 
)vith being a coward, but had said that 
;t was a cowardly act to put on taxation 
m an indirect way, when he would not 
do it directly.

The return W. G. Cameroti. C
:«vi . •' >rta

W. G. Capperon said that^the principe 
The Chief Commissioner promised tp i 0f the bill seemed very lik«[ ttyose of the 

bring down -the return as soon *as pOs- Assessment , Act of last session, The di> 
sible, and the debase was adjourned. eumstances seemed to be aboh^ the same.

*
.
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iHajiniii ara» ■ Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
the Navy League were particularly
noticeable.

The following acted as pall-bearers: 
Hon. u. E. Pooley, K. <5., Major Dupont, 
B. H. T. Drake, F. B. Pemberton, BS. 
R. Raven, F. O’Reilly, H. D. Helmc-' 
ken, K. C., and S. A. Roberts.

'THEOKANAGAN *one-half miles inland from the beach. 
The company farther propose to con
struct an aerial tramway for the purpose 
of carrying ore from the said group of 
mines to the reduction works, and for 
all other purposes incidental to the busi
ness of an aerial tramway. That for the 
purpose of generating power the com
pany will acquire or lease one thousand 
four hundred and fifty inches of water to 
be taken from Britannia creek and to be 
diverted by means ol a pipe line.

mmi Em
e t*c »

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE.

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

DR. THOMPSON, M. P.,
ON WAY TO OTTAWA

RAPID GROWTH HAS
MADE THEM AMBITIOUS

Rancher Cut His Throat—His Wife 
Under Arrest*. Charged With 

Being an Accomplice.

“H. B. Huxham, a rancher and logger 
living on Bowen Island, made a deter
mined attempt to take his own- life Wed
nesday morning hy cutting his throat,” 
says the Vancouver News-Advertiser. 
“He is now in jail on a charge of at
tempting to commit" suicide, and his wife 
is also under arrest on a charge of be
ing an accomplice.

“Huxham and his wife came into 
town a few days ago, and 'both appear 
to have got on- a spree. Huxham is said 

considerable sum. o* 
money, and that and the whiskey he had 
inibibed prompted the rash acf. The 
couple had rooms over a grocery store 

Westminster avenue, and when, the 
police arrived on the scene, the man was 
found lying on- the bed with a gash in 
his throat, which had been inflicted by a 

Dr. McTavish was summoned, 
and stitched up the wound.

“According fo the police story, the 
woman was also under the influence of 
liquor at the time of the attempted sui
cide, and instead of trying to prevent the 
rash act, is said to have urged her hus
band to end his life.”

SPECIAL MEETING OF
THE SCHOOL TRUSTEES

The following companies have been 
incorporated; People’s Trust Company 
of East Kootenay, Ltd., capital $10,000; 
Skeena Development Company Syndi
cate, Ltd., capital, $25,000; United' Sup-

Ltd.,

Changes Will Be Asked In Laws of the 
Connery In Interests of 

Miners.

And They Are Seeking Incorporation— 
No Longer to Be Treated as 

Children.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.Considered the Complaint Made by Trus
tee Jay About Supplementary 

Statement on Estimates.
plv & Contracting Company,
$100,000. Convenient to E. & N Ry or the,sea.

* * *

Notice is given of the withdrawal from 
the Osoyoos division of Yale of a 
described section of that district, which 
is established, and will be maintained as 
a separate land recording division, to b© 
known as the Similkameen division of 
Yale.

/ CLERMONT LIVINGSTON 
General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager,

(From Friday's Daily.)
Dr. Alfred Thompson, successor to 

Senator J. H. Ross as member for the 
Yukon in the Dominion House, who was 
declared Sleeted on the 7th of January, 
and received his certificate of office six

There cannot' possibly be any more 
conclusive evidence of the rapid develop
ment of the famed Okanagan valley than to have lost a 
the flourishing condition of the various 
towns which have sprung into existence 
there. The marked influx of settlers dure 

following appointments are ;ng £he past feu years has increased
their t'rade and caused an extension of 
their boundaries, with the inevitable re
sult that they have outgrown the gar
ments of infancy, childhood and youth in razor, 
turn, and are now bursting out in t'he 
full strength of maturity. Vernon- first 

Francois Xavier McPhil- became a city, and with a substantial 
lead did not apprehend much rivalry 
from the other distributing points of the 
valley. But as this splendid tract of 
land became settled Enderby, Armstrong 
and Kelowna began to sprout, and- 
Vemon discovered that she had no 
monopoly of progress. The rivalry be
tween Vernon and Enderby was very 
keen—keen from a business standpoint, 
socially, and in a sporting sense—but the 
former could always regard the other's 
efforts as the ebullition of youth, feeling 
secure in the supremacy of a city over a 
mere town.

But now a change comes over the 
situation. Enderby has climbed suffi
ciently up the ladder of prominence and 
importance to receive recognition, to be 
considered in the class of Which Vernon 
was proudly the sole representative. Ac
cording to the current issue of the Pro
vincial Gazette Enderby has been duly- 
incorporated, and after the first election 
will have a mayor and five real live 
aldermen. Then, oh Vernon, look well 
to your laurels, for the fight will be like 
unto the titanic conflict between Greece 
and Troy.

But there is another lusty yongster, 
farther down the valley, which has 
grown so rapidly of late that many free
ly predict that it will eventually become 
the entrepot of the Okanagan. This is 
the town- of Kelowna, situated about 
thirty miles down the lake, and- the ship
ping point for a particularly rich section 
of the district. It is only recently that 
Kelowna has forged to the front as a 
residential locality.
down by the water’s edge as though it 
had been unceremoniously dropped out 
of a basket, and had stuck there. But 
back of it is a magnificent tract of choice 
land which, upon being thrown open for 
settlement, was seized upon with the 
greatest eagerness, and soon became dot
ted by residences and little domains until 
it resembled a checker board. And 
Kelowna, feeling the inspiration of the 
new life which has entered into her, has 
become testless in her deficient muni
cipal attire. She wants another outfit, 
something that will suit, and so the Pro
vincial Gazette contains her formal ap
plication for incorporation. The appli
cation bears the signatures of H. W.
Raymer, G. W. Wilkinson, Ohas. Burtch,
J. P. Clement, Thos. Lawson, D. W.
Crowley, R. H. Spedding and F. R. de 
Hart.

With three busfling little cities within 
fifty miles or thereabouts of each other 
the Okanagan valley is bound1 to hum.
That there will be hot rivalry between 
them nobody of any experience in the 
world will doubt. It will be that rivalry 

Fred which will give each place the impetus 
it requires, and all will be the gainer. Off 
course at times it will become unreason
able, but this will tie nothing new. It is 
said that at one finie the feeling be
tween St. Paul and Minneapolis was so 
bitter that an entire Minneapolis congre-' 
gation- rose to their feet and walked out 
off the church on a certain Sunday be
cause the preacher took his text from 
St. Paul. But there is plenty of room 
in the Okanagan valley for many pros
perous towns, and they will be blessed 
with every requisite to a rapid growth.

The little squabble which has arisen 
in trustee circles over the question of 

Thursday investigatedestimates was ... ,
at a special meeting of the school hoard- 
called at request of Trustee Jay. Chair
man Boggs presided, and other members 
of the board present were Trustees Mrs. 
Jenkins, Jay, Mowat and Huggett. 
Trustee Jay had raised the point that 
the supplementary statement submitted- 
to the council itemizing the require- 

for which the annual appropna- 
iucorrect and

« whilst the butter produced in the prov
ince during the same period was in the 
neighborhood of 2,000,000 lbs.;

“And whereas a large quantity of live 
stock, much of it good breeding, is pro
duced in British Columbia, and a* con
siderable proportion does not find an ade
quate market because of the lack of 
proper information; r

“Be it resolved; that the future policy ' 
of the Dairymen and Live Stock Asso- ] 
dation of British Columbia will be in (! 
the direction, firstly, towards the eduea- | j 
tion of the producers of dairy products j 
in the art of dairying, to the end that a | 
superior article of uniform quality may I 
be produced at the least possible cost, 1 
so as to compete successfully with the 
imported article, and furthermore look
ing towards an increased production 
with a view to shutting out the immense 
importations of dairy products, and thus 
keeping in the province the large sums 
of money now sent away to purchase 
products that can and should be manu
factured in the province; secondly, in the 
direction of bringing the producers of 
live stock and possible )purchasers to
gether to the end that a fair price may 
be realized hy the former, and animals 
of good quality and well acclimatized 
may be acquired by the latter to the 
mutual, benefit of all concerned.”

The election of officers next engaged 
the attention of those present. After a 
number of ballots the old board was re
elected. There was an interesting com
petition for the secretaryship. L. W. 
Paisley, who has held the position for 
the past three years, being opposed by 
A. Wyancko. Mr. Paisley was selected, 
securing a good majority. A. C. Wells 
and A. Urquhart were chosen president 
and vice-president respectively.

Routine matters were dealt with at the 
evening session, after which the conven
tion was closed.

ÉfiàThe 
Gazetted':

Harry Freake Bishop, of Victoria, to 
be a justice of the peace within and for 
the province of British Columbia.

Alexander Bail, of Vancouver, to be 
first assistant of the Industrial tchool at 
Vancouver, 
lips, of Vancouver, M. D., to be visiting 
physician- of the said Industrial school. ,

Ernest' Willard- Beckett, of New West
minster, to be a clerk in the land registry 
office at the said- city from 1st March, 
1905, vice A. H. E Beckett, resigned.

Angus Melnnes, of New Denver, to 
be registrar of voters for the Slocan 
electoral district, a registrar under the 
Marriage Act, and recording officer under 
the provisions of the Cattle Act, for the 
Slocan cattle district.

Charles E. Doherty, M. D., C. M., to 
be medical superintendent of the Public 
Hospial for the Insane, New West
minster, in the place of George H. Man
chester, *M. D., resigned.

on
days later, is in the cit'y. He is on, his 
way to Ottawa, In the recent election- 
he ran on the independent ticket, and de
feated bis opponent F. T. Congdon by a 
majority of 618.

Dr. Thompson is a young athletic 
man—a thorough Canadian. He says he 
is going to appeal to parliament for im
proved legislation as a Canadian, appeal
ing to Canadians irrespective of party- 
bias. Briefly Dr. Thompson will ask 
that the size of the miners’ claims be 
enlarged—they are now 250 feet by 
1,000 on- each side—a reduction- in- the 
miners’ fees and the abolition of the 
royalty. The tenure of title to a claim 
is another matter on which legislation 
will be sought, and the government will 
furthermore be requested to provide for 
water ditches. These have been- intro- 

A half million dollars has al-
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view, and endorsed the action of the 
chairman.

The board had prepared a statement 
for the council of the estimates for the 
coming year, according to which $7i,000 
is needed for all requirements. Of this 
$60,000 will be wanted for salaries, ine 
board had- first prepared a statement for 
January salaries, bat the counc.l insist
ed on a statement for the year. This 
was made out, but at «-he last moment 
the chairman was informed that tne 
Mayor would not sign the cheques un
less the statement was itemized-. This 
information the chairman provided. In- 

classified the Boys’ Central school 
having eleven teachers instead of 

twelve as Mr. Jay contended, and the 
repair work mentioned was based on the 
architect’s report, which had not been 
endorsed by the board.

i
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Opo-IUtAr F<k Use.

For La Grippe,
For Nervousness,
For Rheumatism,
For Blood Diseases,
For Clearing the £&in 
For Obesity,

TRY VAPOR BATHS AT HOME. 
Better than mineral springs miles away. 

Glad to show you our cabinet.

duced. .
ready been expended on them m- the dis
trict, and they are found to be a great 

The ditches are similar to 
In the

SESSION MAY CLOSE
WITH DISSOLUTION success.

those tried- in- the Northwest.
Yukon they will secure water at a rate 
that will admit of low grade gravels be
ing worked.

In pressing his claims for the abolition 
of the royalty and a reduction- of the 
miners’ fees, Dr. Thompson will en
deavor to show parliament that machin
ery is now an important factor in 
successful mining, owing to the great 
depth at which bedrock is found, and- 
that miners often- after working out a 
claim discover that all they have in the 
way of profits is the machinery which 
they bought and paid for.

Dr. Thompson- intends asking for a 
reduction in royalty not only on placer 
gold, but on gold and copper quartz for 
a few years.

He states that the coming season looks 
very -promising for the Yukon. A great 
many more big ditches are contemplated, 
and will be built this year, and a rail
way from Dawson to the Bonanza and 
Eldorado creeks, a distance of 25 miles, 
will also be constructed this season. The 
ties for this were being bought when- Dr. 
Thompson left Dawson. And there 
were other substantial reasons for be
lieving that the future season was full 
of promise.

But a email section of the country has 
been prospected, and with the introduc
tion of machinery and a great district 
of which comparatively little was known, 
yet to be worked, the outlook for the 
miner was most encouraging. The 
Yukon last year produced -t’en millions 
worth of gold.

Dr. Thompson will leave for Ottawa 
to-night. He was accompanied south by 
P. R. Ross, bead of the educational de
partment at Yukon.

it he
The International Timber Company, i 

of Seattle, has been registered as an 
extra-provincial company, capital $500,- 
000, divided into 2.000 shares of $100 
each. The head office for the province 
is in- this city, and C. A. Holland is at
torney. • * e

The Gazette also contains a batch of 
assignment notices: J. J. Mabbott and 
Andrew Balcomes, doing business in 
Nelson as the Farmers’ Trading Co.,

as

Discontent Among Supporters ol Gov
ernment— Socialists Showing 

Signs of Disaffection.
CYRUS H. BOWES

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St., 

VICTORIA, B. C.

This was the crux of the whole mis
understanding. Trustees Jay arg™~ 
that there were twelve teachers on the 
Boys’ Central staff. One appointment 
only dated to June 1st. It was not right, 
he maintained, to classify this teacher 

substitute as had been done, be
cause the position was one which would. baye assigned t0 George Nunn, manager 
have t’b be filled to the end o£ the yea • for A McDonald & Co., who has called 
The chairman had by a rule ofAhe t _ _ a meeting of the creditors for Monday 
placed in the estimates $l,b<0 tor aaui- next Archibald Mathieson, of Fernie, 
tional salaries and $300 for increases doing business as a jeweller under the 
salaries. firm style of Gordon & Mathieson, has

With regard to the sum of $4,BVU re- assigned, to G. J. Moffatt, who en
quired for school repairs, and « nounces a creditors’ meeting for Tues-
in the statement submitted- to the conn- ^ j A ^j. H. Bricker and J. 
til, the board had not contempla Podbielancik. also of Fernie, and doing
particular expenditure for each scnooi. business as fhe Crow>s Nest Pass Trad- 

mentioned as being needed

(From Friday’s Daily.)
It would be no surprise if dissolution 

were to close the session this year. 
There is no attempt now on. the part of 
the.Premier and the Conservative mem*

Notice is hereby given that thirty days 
from date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and. 
Works for special licenses to cut and carry 
away timber from the following described, 
lands situated on Frederick Arm: No. 1. 
Commencing at a post near the shore, oni 
the east bank, about 60 chains south of 
entrance to Estero Basin, thence east 80* 
chains, south 80 chains, west 80 chains, 
thence following shore to point of com
mencement. No. 2. Commencing on the 
strike of the eastern boundary of number 
one claim, about midway, thence east 80 
chains, north 80 chains, thence west 80* 
chains, thence south 80 chains. No. 3. 
Commencing at the S. W. corner of the 
No. 2 claim, thence east 80 chains, thence 
south 80 chains, thence west 80 chains,, 
thence north 80 chains.

Victoria, 21st February, 1905.
H. O. STEVENS.

as a

bers of fhe House to hide the fact that 
discontent and uneasiness reign on the 
government side of the House.

The Premier lives only from, day to 
day, and he is never in a position to say 
what the next twenty-four hours may 
bring forth.

There is a strong element on his side 
of t'he House which recognizes that the 
government of the day is too small for 
the duties devolving upon it, and for the 
situation* in which the country is found. 
These were appeased last session by the 
promise that the heroic measures under
taken would result in solving the diffi
culties. Their distrust increased as they 
found that further troubles were thrust 
upon them, and that the govermmeait’s 
course last session only increased the 
difficulties with which the country has to 
grapple.

To-day these men who acknowledged 
themselves last" year as supporters of 
Mr. McBride no longer pretend- to be his 
followers. They take their own course 
on the bills brought up by fhe govern
ment, and- some of them even threaten 
to resign and appeal to their constitu
ents;

It was crowded E. F. CLARKE, M. P.,
DIED AT TORONTO

In the sum — 
for the Boys’ Central there was an item 

• of $1,100, which the 'board had agreed 
would not be spent in- the manner indi
cated. Trustee Jay took up the whole 
statement of repairs, and showed that 
what was presented to the council was 
based- solely on the architect’s figures.

Trustee Mowat condemned the whole 
method of the hoard in getting up the 
estimates of the year. He described- if 
as very unbusinesslike. He thought the 
question- at issue was a mere quibble.

Trustee Mrs. Jenkins eaid -that while 
the board did not intend to lay out t'he 
whole expenditure for repairs along the 
lines suggested, yet it was agreed that 
the money was required.

Trustee Mowat said that the state
ment made out this year was the same 

that prepared last year.
Trustee Jay added- that all he could 

that it was sent' in for the por

ing Co., have assigned- to E. B.- Me- 
Dennid. Jakob Link, of Chilliwack, has 
assigned to'C. W. Webb, and there will 
be a meeting of creditors on the 8th in
stant.

Passed Away of Heart Failure, Which 
Followed a Recent Attack of 

Pneumonia. SBCONDiHAND PIANO FOR SALE—$135. 
This Instrument has been used1 by a 
teacher and is thoroughly well made. 
Will be delivered free to any wharf or 
railway station- In B. C. Hicks & Lovick. 
Piano Co., 88 Government street, Vic
toria; 123 Hastings street, Vancouver, 
we hare others. Write ns for catalogne

SMUGGLER CAPTURED.

After making a daring leap from a 
swiftly moving train and sustaining 
severe injuries, Larry Kelly, famous on 
Puget Sound waters, was captured while 
in an unconscious condition near Nook- 
sack late Saturday afternoon, says the 
Bellingham Puget Sound American. 
Kelly had opium in his possession worth 
more than $1.300. For a number of 
years he has evaded capture. It was a 
new dodge of Kelly’s to take to land in 
his smuggling operations and one not ex
pected by the officers.

Kelly arrived in Sumas on Friday, 
having in. his possession two valises con
taining opium, and was immediately 
shadowed hy Customs Inspector 
Strickland. During the night Kelly 
slipped away and went: to Nooksack, 
taking the opium with him. He was 
followed the next day, and as the train 
arrived near Wickersham Inspector 
Strickland, who had been secreted in the 
cab of the engine, started to go through 
the passenger coaches attached.

The first man he laid his eyes on after 
entering the first coach was Kelly. Ask
ing to examine the grip® which Kelly 
carried and meeting with a refusal, the 
inspector made a move to secure them. 
Kelly arose from his seat and made a 
dash for the platform. As he reached 
the door of the coach the train was pass
ing through a cut, and Kelly threw him
self against the embankment. Stunned 
and bleeding as a result of the fall, he 
was made an object of easy capture.

Toronto, March 3.—E. F. Clarke, M. 
P. for Centre Toronto, died a.t his resi
dence here at 6.30 this evening. He came 
home from Ottawa two weeks ago suf
fering from congestion of the lungs, 
which developed into pneumonia. He had 
a relapse, but this week was speedily 
growing stronger and bis entire recovery 
was expected in a short time. At 5.30 
this evening unfavorable symptoms ap
peared. The doctor was sent for but the 
patient was beyond help when he ar
rived. Mr. Clarke died of heart failure 
at 6.30, surrounded by all the members 
of his family. F. D. Monk, M. P., for 
Jacques Cartier, who is in the city, was 
also present at the bedside.

Address Oid-FOR RALE)—Oedar poets, 
field, Box 406, city./

office, afterwards going into business for 
himself. In December 1884 Mr. Clarke 
married Charlotte E Scott, daughter of 
the late D. Scott, Toronto, 
mayor of the city of Toronto during the 
1888, 1889, 1890 and 1891, and represent
ed Toronto in the Ontario legislature 
1887-1894. Since 1896 he sat for one of 
the divisions of Toronto in the Dominion 
House. Mr. Clarke was publisher ot ffie- 
Orange Sentinel.

He wasDECIDED TO MAKEas

CHANGES IN POLICYsay was 
pose of deceiving the council.

To this Trustee Boggs retorted with 
the remark that if this was true the 
statement that was sent in last -year 

also made for the purpose of decep
tion. The statement this year was pre
pared, as former statements had been 
for several years.

Trustee Huggett objected to the man- 
in which t'he supplementary state-

But the element from which the Pre
mier expected an unfailing support even 
when others deserted him was the Social
ist party.

This session there has been- a tendency 
on the part of the Socialist party in the 
House to strike out from the Premier. 
The support from that party is known 
now by the government members to be 
of a very uncertain character, and at 
any time a crisis may occur.

The following dispatch from the 
Times special correspondent! at Fernie 
indicates that the Socialists are prepar
ing for a crisis:

“The Miners’ Union here has received- 
instructions for every man in the organ
ization to register his vote in view of an 
election to be held in the near future. 
The general impression prevails that the 
Socialistic element in the House intends 
trying to oust the government on ac
count of their failure to support the 
measures brought in toy the government's 
masters.”

In addition to this the Premier is said 
to be looking for a cry upon which to go 
to the country, feeling in nowise sure 
that he will not have to ask for dissolu
tion.

Resolution Adopted at the Convention of 
the Dairymen and Live Stock 

Association.

was

NAVAL DOCKYARDS.E. F. Clarke was .born at Bailieboro, 
Co. Cavan, Ireland, on April 24th, 1850. 
He came to Canada in July 1864, and 
went to Michigan, where he resided for 
a few months. He returned to Toronto 
in November of the same year and 
served his apprenticeship in the Globe

Lord Selborne’s Statement Regarding 
Those Outside of United Kingdom 

—London Gossip.
ner
ment had been prepared more than to 
what it contained, while Trustee Dr. 
Bolton considered-1 that the ch airman had 
justification for what he had done.

Trustee Jay then- moved-the following: 
“That the council he informed that the 
board does not approve of the statement 
sent in by the direction of the chairman 
on t'he 27th February; that it was pre
pared without the sanction of the board, 
and was erroneous.”

Trustee Huggett seconded the motion. 
It was then put to the meeting and de
feated by a vote of three to two.

Chairman Boggs then suggested- that 
the hoard this year make out a detailed- 
statement of the expenditure of the 
board during the year for the public’s 
-benefit This had not been done for a 
number of years, but should be.

A couple of communications from the 
city council were next received and filed, 
and the meeting adjourned. Trustee 
Mowat stated before the trustees left 
the meeting that he understood that the 
Council proposed- cutting down the school 
estimates, which other members of the 
hoard declared the city fathers had- no 
authority to do.

(From Friday’s D$ily.)
Delegates to the annual convention of 

the Dairymen'and Live Stock Associa
tion assembled at the parliament build
ings yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock and 
continued the transaction of business. 
A. C. Wells occupied the chair. Un
doubtedly the most important matter 
discussed was the advisability of filter
ing the policy of the organization. Be
sides this the election of officers' took 
place, there being exceptionally close 
competition- in several cases. In order 
that the programme might be concluded 
so as to allow the representatives to re
turn to their respective districts to-day it 
was necessary to hold an evening ses
sion.

One of the first questions to be brought 
up when the convention opened in the 
afternoon was that of the future policy 
of the association. It was contended hy 
a number of those present that the pres
ent system was unsatisfactory. They 
did not approve of the method of im
porting Eastern stock. It was too ex
pensive, and in many cases the foreign 
product was not any better than that to 
be obtained from British Columbia 
ranges. Thus the organization was pur
suing a policy that brought Eastern 
cattle into direct competition with local 
breeders. Provincial funds were being 
utilized to subsidize a plan that inter
fered with the farmers of the province, 
giving Eastern stock easy access to a 
market that legitimately belonged to the 
Western breeders.
-This debate continued for some time, 
the advantages and disadvantages of al
tering the association’s policy being care
fully deliberated. Not only was it thought 
that a change is necessary regarding 
the importation of stock, but many were 
of the opinion that some steps should be 
taken to instruct the farmers of Brit
ish Columbia in the art of dairying, so 
that the local product may be put on the 
market in as good- condition and at as 
cheap prices as the imported commodity. 
As an outcome of this discussion the ap
pended resolution was introduced and 
carried by a large majority:

“Whereas the importations of dairy 
products into the province last year 
amounted in value to $1.727.000. the 
quantity of butter being 5,586,857 lbe.,

London, March 2.—In the course of a 
naval estimate statement. Lord Selborne 
said it has become possible to effect con
siderable economics in dockyards out
side ot the United Kingdom, accordingly 
those at Halifax, Esquimau, Jamaica 
and Trineomalee will be reduced to 
cadreg 6n which the expenditure in time 
of peace will be small, but which in 
can be at once developed according to 
necessity.

TRIBUTES 
OF PRAISE

LAST SAD RITES.

The Funeral of Sir Henry P. P. Crease 
Thursday Was Largely Attended. war

WBLL-KNOWN* PEOPLE IN \ALL 
WALKS OF LIFE PROCLAIM 

THE VIRTUES 0'F

Thursday afternoon the remains of 
Sir Henry Peliew Pering Crease were 
laid at rest, the funeral taking place 
from the family residence ‘Tentrelew,”1 
Cadboro Bay road, at 2.30 o’clock, and 
later at Christ church cathedral. A 
large number of sympathizing friends 
gathered at the house, where brief ser
vices were held before the cortege left 
for the church. Among those present 
were Sir Henri Joly de Lotbiniere, Hon. 
Mr. Justice Martin, Hon. G. A. Walkem 
and other representatives of the judi
ciary." Government officials and em
ployees and members of the Law Society 
and Navy League, besides a large num
ber of representative citizens, also were 
in attendance to pay a last tribute of re
spect to one who has been so promin
ently identified with the history of Bri
tish Columbia since Confederation.

At Christ church cathedral, which 
was crowded to the doors, impressive ser
vices were conducted by the Lord Bishop 
of Columbia, assisted by Rev. Canon 
Beanlands, Rev. C. E. Cooper and Ven 
Archdeacon Small, of Lytton. The full 
surpliced choir was in attendance, meet
ing the cortege at the entrance and 
escorting the remains to the chancel. 
Several musical selections were rendered 
at intervals between sermon and pray
ers. ‘The Radiant Mom Has Passed 
Aaway” and “Oh, God, Our Help in- 
Ages Past,” were snng.

Leaving the church t'he sad procession 
wended its way to Ross Bay cemetery, 
where the last sad rites were performed. 
A profusion of floral tributes testified to 
the esteem in which Sir Henry Crease 
was held' by his many friends and 
acquaintances. Handsome wreaths from 
the judges of the Supreme court, the 
Law Society, the Bar Association and

A LUCKY WOMAN. Newfoundland.
Discussing the Newfoundland question, 

Lord Govan says it is idle to deny the 
reciprocity treaty between Newfound
land and the United States will militate 
against any arrangement for the colony 
entering the Dominion. But if the treaty 
fails through the jeaiousy of the Ameri
can fishermen, then Newfoundland may 
find it to her advantage to come to terms 
with the Dominion. Even a reciprocal 
trade agreement would be better than 
the present aloofness. Reciprocity with 
Canada would doubtless lead the way to 
confederation.

How Good Health Came to Mrs. Dee- 
chesne After Much Suffering.

Mrs. Abraham Deschesne, wife of a 
well-known farmer at St. Leon le Grand, 
Que., considers herself a lucky woman. 
And siie has good cause as the following 
interview will show: “I was badly run, 
down and very nervous. Each day 
brought its share of household duties, 
but I was took weak to perform them. 
My nerves were in a terrible condition. 
I could not sleep and the least sound 
would startle me. I tried several medi
cines and- tonic wines, but none of them 
helped me. In fact I was continually 
growing worse, and began to despair of 
ever being well again. One day a friend 
called to see me and strongly advised-me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, I de
cided t'o do so, and it was not long be
fore they began to help me. I gained in 
strength from day to day; my nerves be
came strong and quiet, and after using 
about a half dozen boxes of the pills I 
was fully restored to my old-time health 
and cheerfulness. I now think Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills an ideal medicine for 
weak women.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills feed the 
nerves with new, rich red blood, thus 
strengthening and soothing them, and 
curing such nerve troubles as neuralgia, 
St. Vitus dance, partial paralysis and 
locomotor ataxia. These pills cure also 
ail troubles due to poor and watery 
blood, including the special ailments of 
women. Get the genuine with fhe full 
name» “Dr. Williams 
Pale People” on the wrapper around- 
each box. Sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 50 cents a box. or six boxes 
for $2.50 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

PUNETAKEN BY INSURGENTS.
t

(PRONOUNCED 51-KEEN)Constantinople, March 3.—The towns 
of Aab and Yerim, southward of Sanaa, 
the capital of the province of Yemen, 

•Arabia, have fallen into the hands of the 
insurgents.

Aii Riga Pasha, with five battalions of 
Turkish reinforcements, left Akaba on 
February 28th for Hodeida.

MR. GEO. H. SMITH, .OF THE' 
WIDELY KNOWN “SMITH WOOL 
STOCK COMPANY,” TORONTO, 
ADDS HIS TESTIMONY. Newspaper Rates.

The Associated Chambers of Commerce 
resolved to address a memorial to the 
postmaster-general calling attention to 
the rate of postage on magazines, news
papers and periodicals from the United 
Kingdom to Canada, urging upon him 
the necessity, in the interests of bureaus 
of- trade and commerce, of taking special 
steps to assimilate such rate with the 
low bulk rate at present in operation be
tween the United States and Canada.

APPROVElD UNDERTAKING.
Smith Wool Stock Company,

219 Front street East.
Dr. T. A. Slocum:—I and- numbers of 

my friends join in testifying to the 
wonderful power of Psychine for Throat 
and Lung Troubles. In my own case, 
when all ordinary remedies and doctors’ 
prescriptions failed, I tried Psychine. 
A complete cure was speedily effected. 
My cough ceased, and my throat and 
lungs were entirely freed of disease. 
Psychine accomplishes ail that is claim
ed- for it. This statement I am prepared 
to substantiate under solemn oath. I 
have recommended Psychine to scores of 
my friends and acquantances, and have 
seen with delight the return- of health 
and strength and permanent cures 
brought about. Yours truly,

Plan of Britannia Power Company- 
Notices in Current Gazette. Ever Felt That Death 

Would Be Welcome?(From Friday’s Daily.)
This week’s Gazette contains notice*)! 

the approval of the following undertak
ing of the Britannia Power Company: 
To construct a dam in Britannia creek, 
Howe Sound, -New Westminster district, 
and to convey the water therefrom by 
a pipe-line along and approximately 

with the creek to its intersection

MRS. MARGARET SMITH OFTEN DID 
UNTIL DR. AGNEW’S CURE FOR 
THE HEART GAVE HER NEW 
HOPE AND CURED HER HEART 
AND NERVES.

“I was for two years a great sufferer from 
heart trouble and nervousness. At times I 
was confined to bed, when my pain was so 
Intense that I would have welcomed death 
with joy. I was attracted to Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart by reading some won
derful cures wrought by It. One dose gave 
me relief In 30* minutes. After using four 

I never felt better

TRAIN DELAYED.parallel
with the tram line at the intermediate 
terminal station, and thence along the 
said tram line and approximately parallel 
thereto to the powerhouse situated on 
tot No. 892, at Britannia beach. The 
power will there be developed by 
of water wheels and electric generators 
and ether necessary appliances; and it 
will be utilized t’o supply power to the 
concentrating, crushing and 
chinerj of ttlie Britannia Copper Syndi
cate, Limited (Non-Personal Liability), 
at the said beach, and for the purpose 
of operating the Britannia group of min
eral claims, situated about three and

Fernie. March 3.—The Great Northern 
train failed to arrive last night on ac
count of mud slides between here and 
Hexford, Montana. The weather is very 
warm and the snow is ail off the flats.

bottles I can- truly say 
in my life.”—Margaret Smith, Brussels, 
Out. ,u

Dr. Agnew’s Pills. 40 doses 10c.
means

GEO. H. SMITH.
SUDDEN DEATHS ON1 THE INCREASE. 

—People apparently well and happy to-day. 
to-morrow are stricken down, and In ninety- 
nine eases oat of every hundred the heart 
is the cause. The king of heart remedies. 
Dr. Agnew’s Cnre for the Heart, is within 
reach of ail. It relieves In 30 minutes, and 
cares most chronic cases.—91.

PSYCHINE is pronounced SI-KEEN.RHEUMATISM—WHAT’S THE CAUSE! 
—WHERE'» THE CURB?—The active Irri
tating cause of this most painful of dis
eases is poisonous uric acid in the blood. 
South American Rheumatic Cure neutral
izes the acid poison. Relieves lp 6 hours 
and cures In 1 to 3 days.—90.

Pink Pills for For sale by ail druggists at $1 per 
bottle. For further advice and informa
tion write or call a( Dr. Slocum, Lim
ited, 179 King street West, Toronto, 
Can.

other ma-

$1.00 PER BOTTLE.
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